
The Organ-Master.

iSSiïi iff§11  .........L
to know that it too often become* the kindle the most inflammable passion, m how hard Hi. to give up this scandalous ll8Ild8f
ready instrument of the spirit of lying, onrna’nro. jIlvvN !on. 0 IUI! .mieions Gentle as love commands,
disorder and Iniquity! Is it not deplor- S. Books which, under pretence of have imbibed a taste for j,. rmcwii.
able to see society flooded with llcentl- "noouraging virtue, deify vice, foment reading. Hut give it up
ous and obscene productions oonse- and strengthen that passion which U betore it has gained absolute swa) oxet 
crated to the idolizing of the grossest the chief spring of every other. your soul. Later on it may bo too late,
passions and doctrines the most degrad- '.). Most of the cheap trash called \ on will be powerless for good, you will 
in,,y Who can behold, unmoved, the novels, which, to catch the young and be ruined, and all hope of am< ndnunt 
crowd of shameless writers who seem to thoughtless are filled with scenes of be gone forever.
h ivn im other mission in life than to love and blood and thunder, amidst It were a shame and a disgrace an a 
sully, whilst attacking, all that Is pure which the grestest monsters arc held up crime crying to heaven for yengeanee,
•mil nolilo and hblvv Sworn foes of is lieroes of humanity. I to admit any such productions Into
every idea i.f order,'duty and justice, 10. Most of the prurient literature of homes that call tin mselvvs Vliristiaiis. 
they* prostitute their talent or their the day, the perusal whereof is meant Something mure is required of y.ti. lhi
ne,, ,,, tho service nay to the very I heat the blood, inflame the senses cursed evil lias penetrated ever} where,
Unifying of the unclean vice, which j and throw a halo of false, sickly senti- the remedy must pc'.-trate everywhere, 
they would fain make attractive liv tile atalitv around tile day dreams of ] too. We must spie.ul aliroel the anti 

1 ^ .. 1 . ... • *. t.lp Vl)Uth ‘ I dote* of good doctrine to counteract tin* Almost it seemed n.s though the Inform-
deol'otlnir^uf"morals3 more guilty and II. Books and pamphlets which while evil and enlighten souls, many of whom ing wind
more danserons still Writers of little prof easing to treat „l necessary domes- are more often seduced or abused than That softly breathed Into the pipes must

. i j. ' ' • • t '■ rc'-i* 1.... . (•<»■>'< p* |v •, ■ 11, l « » i* fo flu* I veall \ cuiltv in t hviiisvl vvs. \\ t* must,the ev“:£vZSti ! nr^InuMuots "'ana difile ' with the he convinced of the h.e, that reading is ..........ho of some heavenly melody
tons of f ” tore to draw readers tone of an infernal fancy. -ne of the wants of our day. Miniver- Sung by angelic hosts above,

hv the halt of immorality 12. Books which talk In a fascinating ™tl craving, it must be satisfied. X am X oleing their praise and love.
1 c ,ND «OVBL HEADING. manner of naught hut the maxims of a were the thought to stem the torrent of For see ! Whereon the floor
God grant dearly beloved, that you rrupt world, the artifices of the devil bad books unless wo substituted good T lie deeping shadows lay before, 
uuu fc,rd « » . . „vric ,i t iu* iicsli ones in thoir stead. Now smiles tho si tting sun

or vourer mind y with * the * reading degrading i.ovi: - TuitiEs. All honor to those who, realizing that With many a tinted ray
of such abominable writings îstilL Kl. Novels which so vividly describe the press itself must remedy the dis- Lent by the dying day,
the danger exists even for you. the weaknesses aud extravagant trails- orders of tho press, encourage and help Fro quite his course , .
There is” hardly a town or a ports of love—another name and cloak it by all means in their power : All And in the western wi
Village in New Zealand which doA not 1er brutal lust—on the nliars whereof honor to those who interest themselves Of gloried saints and martyrs, gulden.

tile reader, are led as willing victims in the Catholie Truth Societies, where crowned
the h inks rhietiv to be found on the ready to sacrifice to this degrading vice masterpieces in their wai an Vrittin Illiipiined in the liglit, smile as the 
îl el -e of es- libraries' Novels! every dearest interest, even noblest at- and obtainable for the merest nominal masters hand
a il iiA.iv of a Questionable toi.racter. lection , f their soul. Honor and ambl- turns, lb, your duty, dearly beloved. Sweeps on until tin- worlds «ad voice 
' ri é .-ear ') m - .c d n^Sw tion are shown «rostrate at Its feet, and and whilst you conceive a horror of Is drowned
f 'books Vssuod bv'the Dunedin Athen- thenoblest of tlid’s creatures represent- every kind of corrupting, unmoral or By the great organ s tone

,,.ls si «->1 and of that number ed groveling in the lowest state of in- dangerous literature, make strenuous 1 he skillful organ-master makes his own.
with those gentry is that they have no | -q nqr» J.,.,, ,VnPu ,,r n tion We have f iliation till this passion becomes their efforts to encourage the spread of good,sense of honour. For he deliberately The bZt auto“" that fully only ■ bought, day and night -the only
deceives a girl and thinks nothing of it. 95 ner cent, of the books issued by one object of their worship, the chief aim, | usines, newspapers aud reviews.

of the leading, perhaps the leading pub- the- sole end of their very existence.
, , lie library of this Dominion are novels. H. Novels urging the imitation of

years, steals the most important time of wondcr onc Qf the characters in a ideals which our reason and common
her life, but he is not manly enough to hook written by one of our leading sense assure us never had, nor could
ask her to take his name. If he cannot English statesmen could say : “ Nine- have, any foundation in tact. I The name of Dr. William .1. Fischer Beyond the sunset gleam,
provide for a wife why not sav so in the tenths of our existing books arc non- lo- .^°fks , , ’ untl<‘r t lu* idea o js already well and favorably known to 
pr. T’ , ? . ' ... sense and the clever books are the re- ‘"forming the mind and developing the a wldo citcll. „f readers in Canada and '< i'
beginning instead of hanging on like an fuUUon ()f th.lt nonsense.” imagination, blunt the power of genius th(. Unlted states. Besides his i.umer-
cverlasting and indestructible barnacle. [t were impossible to exaggerate the and spoil the purest sympathies ot ons contributions to the various period-
Ifhe does not mean to get married lie terrible evils wrought by the immoral nature, substituting in their stead unre- jca]a ju. |las puhlishi-d three charming . . , ,, ,
should stav miles avvav from tho gentler literature of the day. The evil pone- fisting s avisll propensities called sensi- V(llumeN „f p()etry, warmed, uplifted V ,rwflt c>;nwrt '* thV 'i"v' C'.!'
should stay mites away from tn gut tratea everywhere, carrying with it the Inlity, which would have us excuse aflec- and illvigorated bv the strong Catholic Smith, formerly rector of ht. laids
sex. But the long distance company- of J;3urder ;md unbelief. XVe tiens or vices alike hateful to God, to faith tl7at inspires every line and Lpiscepal cl.ureh, charleston, h. G. ht.
keener owes it to himself and the girl to propose, with the blessing of God, to 1 Its angels and to upright men. breathing the very spirit of true I alii s is a congregation made up of
have the banns published as soon as enumerate the various works you must 10. Books or papers relating words poetry. 1Ie has also published some colored :mi1 thelr r"",ll,<’s who
nnssihle studiously avoid, and then review and and décris that no true Christian would | de|igi,tful volumes of short stories, and ,
p 1 examine the reasons alleged iu favor of for the world ever wish to hear or behold, nowhe has touched the high water mark Many of  ..... ire almost white and they

novel and* all dangerous reading. ,,r bear the responsibility of publishing I ^ achievement in a handsome Ulus- form a class apart in Charleston.
Think not that we would wish to the same. I trated volume, “ The Child of Destiny,” Mrs. Ellen Shorb Moore has presented
shackle you in the pursuit of true wig- 17. In line, whatever is as eagerly pu|)liahed by William Briggs of Toronto. St. John’s Church, Canton, Ohio, with a 

■ dom, the enriching cf the mind or even sought and cherished by the depraved gvery pag0 touched by “tho light hand-carved sanctuary chair made from 
Graham’s article, in the May number of .Q t£e cb0ice of reading for the sake of as they are despised and contemned by I that never waa OI1 sca or land,” the in- the wood of the oak tree under which
the Ecclesiastical Review, on “ Some iawful recreation or amusement. Far the good—tlieir name is legion. spiration of the poet, and the charming the first Mass was celebrated in that
Abuses ” is proof that the writer is not from this, we would urge you to acquire Listen to the warning addressed to his bitg of description interspersed through vicinity, by Bishop Fenwick, in 1821.

’ f, • IT aiitl fn Port iin a true taste for sound literature, to in- readers by the editor of a highly respect- the narPatiVe betray a deep and intiin- The chair is the work of a relative of
beating the air. He alludes ,o certain I crease your desire of knowledge, your able American newspaper : The ate 1()Ve ()f nature. There, as In the Mrs. Moore’s and is a line example of
features of church fairs and entertain- | fondness for even entertaining, pro- weekly story papers that circulate p(Hiins, the highest ideas are presented artistic carving.
ments that might well be avoided. I vided it be good and useful reading, the hundred thousand in this country I ^ reader and Catholic truths sug- The Bishop of Gabors in France, and

Referring to the fortune-tolling booth We would tell you that a good book is should be suppressed by law. nnmora gested, if not unduly insisted upon, twelve parish priests of his diocese have
the image and the echo of a beautiful fiction is their chief attraction tor. the | There is tho same love for “the white- been brought up before the local correc-

. .. . , soul, a living being with whom we may perverted appetite of young America ; I goll]ed little ones,” and the same del in- tional tribunal, the Bishop for having
in tho spirit of fun : ‘Are such things commune ai0ne and unmolested, a faith- butin the Answers Correspondents I ea^iong Qf filial or of maternal tender- published a pastoral in which he con-
meet subjects for fun ?” If, as St. Paul j f(1j companion, and the truest of friends, department, to be \cund in nearly ever\ I I10gg< i)r. Fischer’s professional experi- tlvmued certain school books and the
tells us “there are certain vicious But we would add that if this desire of one of thym, lie evil advice and sugges-1 cnce8 have enabled him to get near to parish priests for having read the pas-
o .*s x„0 xLninh shmilil not even be named knowledge coeval with man, if this taste lions which are drunk in like water by aI1d have been of evident toral frem their pulpits. The decision
at ^1<u . for reading be depraved, if bad litera- the youth of our day. This is not all. I ^ bim in the novelist’s art. of the court was reserved for a week,
among Christian, lest the bare pention turealonebowelcomed>whijatth aight The press teems with vile advertise. ^ liarrative runs through two Father H. Km.lin, priest-in-charge of
of their names render us too familiar and vvry tLtle of whatever is good pro- ments. 1 atr°v,1 „ • who generations of the Gravenor family and the French settlement at Filay (York-
with them and prove a source of terapta- voke disgust, if to satisfy this craving 00 18 ’ rnïn th#*ir snonim is attended by a well sustained mystery 8hire) has related a charming story of
tion," so too there are improper prac- for knowledge only unclean filthy d^rüsè'“or^ the^^ vilest n,.™! that is only revealed in tin- very lust the King's Interest in the exiled French

.... . f them—which or sensational trash he sought, then to .d . th P* * * pages. Such particularly loveable char- nuna. Seeing at a railway station two
tices-and tins is one of them hie roading is 110 longer a useful .pleasing One of these papers is^ the + actors are shown forth as the charming French nuns proceeding to find refuge
for the same reason should not even be pagtime . it becomes a willing, slow it Magazine,a weli-Known , heroine, of the second generation, ;n England, His Majesty called the
simulated by us. may be, but a deadly poison. Such a } 0 1..^#*^ litori rv mid musical I Gracia, and her manly young lover, station-master and saldto him:“From this

With recard to dances he says that in I book is no longer a safe guide, a faith- .e‘ 1 ^ • jz. i00bs Jerome Lescot, Sister Beni ta, that point these Catholic nuns will travel in a
\v ith regard to dances lie says friend or companion, no longer the journal, and /'7 r * ' . fon, , ln exc^t “thing onskied and sainted," well and lr8t-clasi. carriage and will pay nothing."

a dangerous matter like this tho only . e ,md eoho ot a pure soul. It is a attractive and unobject onable-exccpt * „ortrayedi aud the genial old
safe course is to avoid beginnings. | traitorous baud leading to the ven- its advertisements on the inside pages, Vard;„ai with hi* hearty and very 
scores the minstrel show jokes that are I omous viper’s sting. It is the image, w nc ^ Advertisements are1 with human sympathy with the joys and

ous stage, lie bans popularity carefully to be avoided? Besides those ate licentiousness and vice ^ T ^ book and one^hich cm, he safely placed
tests especially among the clergy. He flUhy productions, the mere title of family to which a number of the in any hands. It would be most appro-
arraigns the custom of having intoxi- which brings a blush to a Christian's ^IntaUve oOhe Society for prlate as a gift, and it should be found

raise church cheek, those licentious pamphlets winch The representative ol tneBomety r ahelVes of every library where
stain the very hands of those that touch the Suppression of \ “ n°w in his and wh() oaome „cti„n is a dosidcr-

... , them, works which every one with the hands letters from hundreds, perhaps jt is pleasant to remember that
doubtless, provoke criticism and wy lpasl remnant ol self respect spurns thousands, of the unhappy boys an pi||cher ja stil| y,„mg and so may
induce many to supervise entertainment with the disdain they deserve and the girls who have answered' these 1 - ive u8 many more auch novels to swell

indignation they inspire, one should t^U^ted sTaTTand^Tuad" the eve, growing list of Catholic fiction.

. , ”7! “.Nl/st of the. current literature, The publication of these letters, if lie
out oi tho rut so far as means for Church whethor it he what ;s known as yellow- chose to publish them, would ruin their 
revenue are concerned. Euchre during backs, teeming over with licentiousness; writers for life. The parent who a - 
too winder picnics in summer, with the gilt-leaved sensational novels the mit.i any of these satanic sheets into 
th . ’ 1. . H„i,n,t P’ramet bulky reviews or toe flippant monthlies, his house is a murderer.
occasionally a lecture on Robert Lmm 6 | wevklies or dailies which carp at the Dearly beloved in Christ, if yon have

holiest and most lawful authorities on eTer imbibed a passion for bad or dan
gerous reading, give it up if you value 
your peace and happiness of mind, and 
the welfare of your immortal soul. Shun 
“the works of darkness” as you would 
the approach of a murderer or wild 
beast. Fear those who might slay too 
body, but above all. fear those that may 
plunge the soul into the everlasting 
abyss. Not only shun had books your
selves, but warn all over whom you may 
have the least authority or influence to 

! shun the same.
Cast your eyes around the world, or 
rely around the country wherein y 

Hvo. See to what a sad state society 
has reached at the present day. XX liât 
has brought about the alarming change?
XVhat is it that nils so many hearts anil 
homes with grief and shame, by the cow- 
ardly suicides, tlio cold-blooded murders, 
the corruption in high places, the reck
less speculations, the base bankruptcies, man ,
so destructive to society at large ? drive to his hotel in a cab, and on the 
What has begotten those two great evils way he said to his son: 
which like cankering worms, are gnaw- pmple—never do that! l ou may want 
inc at the very vitals of family and that blessing yet.’ And so the young 
society, the dissolution of the marriage man did. If he is alive, I fear he needs 
tie, and the cruel, unnatural tampering prayer; and, if ho is dead, I hope he 
with life in its very hud? Why is there does. Some of those who scandalized 
so widespread unbelief nowadays ? the good man by leaving the church he- 
What has robbed so many noble souls of fori- Benediction may have had a valid
all hone of heaven ? What has driven excuse for doing so; hut, if they really , , ..
them to seek their whole and sole could nut spare the few additional mind and literary style, resemble those 
happiness here below ? Whence spiiugs minutes, it might have been well for | of his great friend and classmate, the 
that unuuencluiblo thirst for low pas- i them to dioose a different hour or place late Accn ••.xlicp OI.rten. As to .l.r. 

i times and pleasures ? Go to the anti- for f, Hiding their chief Sunday doty, a LiU.amine he Ns .««'St t1"
Christian immor 1 press, I he lead that were with'n their power. s a cmr. ' Mr, ...ta . • - •

Ct)c Catholic BccorU THE AVERAGE YOUNG MAN.
Within tin* gilded pipes sweet notes un

numbered
In silence slumbered

Some time ago we read that the char
acteristics of the average young man 
are those of a healthy young animal en
dowed with an attenuated soul. He 
pays especial attention to self. His 
money goes for his own comforts and 
pleasures. While willing to spend a dollar 
or so with “the boys” he is averse to 
contributions to religion. He is pained 
when he hears the word money from tho 
pulpit, aud professes on such occasions a 
great lo /<• for the Gospel. He is not, of 
course, a non Christian : in fact he de
clares that ho is always ready to 
stand up for the faith, though ho may 
not kneel down fur it at least once a 
year. I le so burns incense before self as 
to cause the sane to have a suspicion 
that he is qualifying for the asylum.

London, Saturday, July 3, 1909,

A QUESTION.
Wakened each sleeping tone
And forth they came, softly at first,

Shyly, as though afraid, then, holder 
grown,

A mighty throng swept through the 
sacred place

And all the vast dim space
That lies between the arches over-head.
And tlu- warm pave where sleep the 

holy dead
Was sweet with music which the master

Had dreamed.

Asks the Catholic Fortnightly Re
view: “Would the Catholic Church suf
fer severely in prestige if a considerable 
number of those who call themselves 
Catholics, now holding various state, 
city and national offices, were relegated 

We think not. Nowto private life ?” 
and then we indulge in hysterics when 

of the household stands a littleone
higher than his fellows. Aud it has 
happened that we have slobbered over 
politicians, who, Catholics indeed, prior 
to an
neither a credit to the faith nor a con
sistent upholder of its doctrines. We 
are well within the bounds of propriety 
when we say that electors have been 
duped by perfervid professions, born of 

desire for oflicci. We havejieard ora
tors lauding our system of education, 
inveighing against Catholics who con
fided their children to secular institu
tions, while their boys and girls wore 
strangers to our colleges and convents 
and they themselves but Catholics in 

While we are glad to see our co

election, were at other times
br

TilMLONG DISTANCE COURTSHIP.

In every community there are indivi
duals whose idea of ante-nuptial court
ship is that it must bo prolonged inde
finitely. Some of them began to keep 
company in pre-historic times. Year 
after year they visit the same ice-cream 
parlours, the same theatres, the same 
families, but the banns are not yet. 
And so they go on until they are bald 
and careworn, fit subjects for a sanator
ium, deploring all the while that they 
cannot support a wife. Tho trouble

«

name.
religionists playing important roles in 
the community, we do regard them as 
undeniable proof of Catholic progress. 
God's kingdom on earth is forwarded by 

Supernatural means al-

Dreatn on ! and tell the world thy won- 
drous dreams

O man of music ! and thy melodies
Shall cheer tho camps that stretch 

along life’s stream
Where hearts are weary for the home 

that lies

surer means, 
ways for a supernatural end : hence the 
prayers of some obscure member of the 
flock may be a more potent factor, so far 
as spiritual results are concerned, than 
the achievements of those who are under 
the strong liglit of publicity. What 
should do when a citizen solicits our 
support : he should be examined as to 
his fitness for office. His claim to be a

He keeps her undivided attention for
ANOTHER CANADIAN NOVELIST.

x New World.

-William 1). G< in the Springfield, Mass.

CATHOLIC NOTES.

Catholic meriting our approval should 
be investigated. And should wo find 
him justified by his conduct it does not 
follow that wo should follow him to the 
ballot-box if we have a uon-Catholic of 
approved worth seeking our suffrages. 
We believe that segregation in civil or 
political matters in the lines of creed is 
un-Canadian. And in our opinion we 
can safeguard our own interests however 
the political winds may blow.

earned thoir freedom before the war.

SOME ABUSES.
The interest manifested in Father

RATHER DISCOURAGING.

It is strange that some Catholics get, 
when they acquire a position, the habit 
of speaking with bated breath. They 
become circumspect, prudent to the 
verge of cowardice. The voice that was 
vibrant with emotion and earnestness in 
the parish hall is strangely dumb. Those 
pathetic, and betimes ridiculous, har
angues about our rights are

Instead of the brave front of

he asks those who say that it is all done

hidden

away.
yesteryear we have the sycophancy that 
whines and applauds per order. What 
has caused the transformation ?

Society with its glamor has hypnot
ized the good man ; aud his wife, hang
ing un the fringes of tho fashionable 
world, has rocked his resolves and ideals 
to sleep. History has it that Catholics 
who might have been men are merely 
encumbrances, doddering along and 
having an ecstatic spasm when they 
receive an invitation for an “ at home.” 
Is this the reason why some of us prefer 
to go to the non-Catholic when we want 
things done ?

For tho canonization of St. Joseph 
Oriol, His Catholic Majesty the King of 
Spain, sent the following telegram to 
tho llolyj Father : “ 1 rejoice to e x
press my most hearty thanks for the 
canonization of St. Joseph Oriol which 
Catholic Spain has received with so 
much joy as a fresh proof of the affec
tion of Your Holiness. The Queen and I 
beg the Apostolic Benediction repeating 
the expression of our constant and filial 
adhesion.

One hundred and fifty thousand dol
lars, of which $80,000 is for the struc
ture, will be expended by the congrega
tion of Gonzaga church, in Spokane, 
Wash., for its new home at. Astor street 
and Boone avenue, 
the most imposing structures in the 
Bacille North-West. Under the direc
tion of Father Herman J. Goller. presi
dent of Gonzaga college, pledges are 
rapidly accumulating, and already 
$; 10,000 of the entire amount has been 
put into the construction fund.

cants at functions to
Father Graham’s article will,revenue.

more carefully.
We are, truth to say. not eager to getTHE SIGN OF A GOOD CATHOLIC.

“YOU MAY WANT THAT BLESSING 
YET.”A good Catholic is loyal to authority.

They who have caused and cause us the 
greatest trouble are the worldly-minded 
Catholics—the trimmers who place them
selves in the first and God in the second 
place, and who plume themselves on their 
deftness in concealing their faith. This 
type of Catholic may regard an episco
pal pronouncement on a question of no 
interest to himself as scholarly and 
opportune, but when directed against BAD BOOKS AND_NEWSPAPERS. I ci'.','('9']iooks which atupidly pretend to 
inin, or when it arouses antagonism on ^ ^ EVIL influence—the taste for foretell the future and explain signs or 
the part of the non-Catliolio, he in his immoral fiction — A msnor’s dreams, or any such like superstitious 
role of sapient critic wonders why warning to his flock. „ fooleries.
Bishops arc so Ill-advised. ' He shrugs Dy Rlght Rev. J.J. Grim«, Chris, Church, N. x. ^tatton^ thfinspirai WrithU^'d 
tun shoulders—the good man—and out 0f aU the arta the secrets whereof J)f QUr hoiie8t dogmas. XVe must ro
of the treasures of Ids ignorance says mail's genius has unraveled, there is memt,cr that it is of faith that “ no 
wondrous and unpleasant things, hardly one whoso sway is more power- Seripturc is of private interpretation." 
Strange is it not that prelates with fu* I*™ *“‘d fïô l"m®'ts of tlme^.d "• ''ages which to-day belch forth 
their learning and grace'of State should " ;l>op ' Thanks to the perfection of the ^ Ctoe “sévira*the
not seek the advice of gentlemen who art- and the wondrous rapidity of com- aca„daUma decds sprung only
kpow as much about theology as they do munication, the press .™ab'”,.lLs from the wicked brain of the writer, tse
about Sanscrit. Stranger, however,is cri- amongst a" ““ Nchunge of ideas’ morrow some historical lies a thousand
a. . ... , . . . . r-v almost instantaneous exenange oi 1 e ’ *:mog refuted, yefc a thousand times re-ticism of those who rule thoChuroh which light an(i knowledge. A discourse de-| timbre ^ ^ am, |)it.
fias no politics, and who work to the end pwrod in London or 1 ans, Lome or j^rnesg>
that truth and justice, honor and patriot- New York, re-echoes in a few hours ‘ vile illustrations.
i,mi good faith and fair dealing may throughout every^ par ^ ^ it 0 Those illustrations which have bo-
live among men. And the captious and ^ilT^rivo traveled the length and come to us what the amphitheatre was 
critical obtain for their “ don't wake the Drcadth of Europe, aye, of the “hole to the Romans of »" ; ? W” “ 
baby air” the pleasure of hearing them- civilized globe;; k,fD^«a^”„r“Lu wldhTChristians wore flung to the 
selves called broad-minded by those breastsi feeling • press reproduce lions to pander to the passions of the 
'■ho, using them on occasion, can have | 91.!’d' c„vl abroad speech, it even sup-; bloodthirsty Romans. IMgei wherein 
no reboot for the backboned. Yet, I pPeS 1L 'ItVives wings to the thoughts J the gravers satamo skill ,s used, a

Mrau of men to confess the faith, they I of mighty minds, p'“‘| f n^atirns^mî ‘ cemrTiiês of our holy religi n. at an- 
ato ‘on afraij of the devil to de-ort it. ranmcv.ion with ■ ■

which will he one of

Writing in the Irish Monthly of the 
“hurry-out Catholic" who hastens from 
the Church before all is over, the vener
able Father Matthew Russell asks the 
question: “llow does lie employ the 
time that he thus saves so carefully?"

"XX'hat madness," he remarks, “to 
hurry over our religious duty in order 
to hâve more time for doing nothing, or 
for doing something immensely less 
portant than the duty that we leave 
half done or much less well done than 

could do it if we gave to it full time

There arcexhaust our resources.
certain people who are not wearied ito I earth, 
death by this type of entertainment, hut 2. Newspapers and pamphlets whose 

y ,|,„. would he in- anti-Christian and sickly pages either
others who would be in feed the cold pushed pride of the intel-

terested in things with a dash of men- jec^ inculcate a wretchedly empty 
tality in them. sentimentality and openly or secretly

unfold the most wicked, irreligious prm-

therc are

Cardinal Andrieu, who lias been sum
moned to court charged with having in
cited a breach of the laws by the allocu
tion he pronounced 
the occasion of his enthronement, has 
sent a letter to the judges in which he 
formally refuses to appear in court to 

any charge in connection with 
The cardinal

at his cathedral on

wo
and our full attention.

“A very active professional man broke 
down in health and came up to consult 
the Dublin physicians. He and his son 
attended Mass in one of the Dublin 
churches. At the end of the Holy 
SacrifLe, while the altar was being pre
pares! for Benediction several persons 
went a -ay without waiting for that 
beautiful and solemn rite. The dying 

-for such he really was—had to

answer
the séparatif n law. 
writes :
intent for Catholics the minute their 
supreme chief, the incorruptible guard- 
• of tho morals of individuals and 
nations, condemned it as inimical to the 
property, authority and liberty of the 
Church.”

“ That law became non-ex-Ull

The Royal Society of Canada has just 
made Iiis Grace Archbishop Howley of 
St. John's, Nfld., President of Vs Liter
ary Section, and Mgr. Laflammo, rector 
of Laval, President of its Geological 
Section. This is a high compliment and 
richly deserved in both cases, 
scholarly prelate who is Metropolitan 
of St. John’s, in the ancient Colony, has 
long since secured his passports to 
the realms of literature. His habit of

‘You saw those
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" Christianas mlhl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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P5Sa;isiiw,»and the word wa» euongh. su - 
difference In the nature of hor ,, '
being, like my Feu Follet, n,u i, 
woman when a man i» anxi,,MJ „ ■ 
trouble, while others are gum , 1U 
be appealed to only through ?
spread before them.

TO HE CONTINUED.

CLEMENTINE, PENITENT or up 
GOOD SHEPHERD. ‘

“How pathetic!" exclaimed p „
Wal degrave. u

She had paused in the Church „i ., 
Wilfrid's, Horne street, to r, , ’ ’
obituary cards which were fast. , 
drawing-pins to a hoard cover. '1 
green baize.

“Which?" asked her nice. 
Archdall.

Mrs. Waldegravepointed sih '
black-bordered card which w , ! 
at the bottom of the board. ,
under a latin cross, were prin'.a 
words :

'cely

Of your Charity,
Pray for the Soul of 

Clementine,
Aged 18.

Penitent of the Good Slieph
“Not half so pathetic as her < ,

Cicely Archdall answered Invol.e .
Mrs. Waldegrave turned and 

at her in a mystified way.
“ Did you know her ? " she a-
“ Yes,” said Cicely simply.
“ Then that was why—" 

speaker paused.
People who knew Itosa Wal, 

slightly always pronounc.-j 
verdict of “ most tiresome" oi 
of leaving sentences incompl. 
her intimate friends were accost, 
it, and found no difficulty in r. 
her train of thought.

■“Why I took up that work," C 
finished for her now. “ Yes, ■. . 
tine was why."

Mrs. Waldegrave leaned forw . 
wards her with one of the pretty 
gestures acquired during her 
residence abroad.

“ Tell me some time, Cecil, 
pleaded. “ The story, 1 mean.

“ Why, yes, if you wish it,"
“But it’s a story}one feels bet- 
one can express it, and I'm not i 
good at story-telling."

“ Is there anywhere else you w ■ 
go now ? "

“TheBon Marche, Williams' and

d the

but

'

said Vi.. 1

home."
The Catholic Truth Society met 

Furdhampton that week, and "as Hum
phrey Archdall was a warm support, r i 
the society, the Archdall’s house and 
time were alike devoted to the enter
tainment of lay and clerical guests dur
ing the two or three days which followed 
the visit to St. Wilfrid's.,

“ I tu so sorry, Aunt Itosa," Ciceiv 
said one morning we've simply been 
able to see nothing of you for the last 
few days, but you understand how it is, 
don't you? "

“My dear, don't apologize, Mrs. 
Waldegrave answered; “I've enjoyed 
myself thoroughly. You don't knew 
what it is to feel the rush of lit, igaiu 
until you've been out of England 1er 
nearly fifteen years. What are your 
plans for to-day ?"

“ The conference ends to-day. There 
is a rcceptiop this afternoon, and a deli- 
gates' dinner at the Adelplil in the 
evening. Humphrey will be at that, .1 
course, but you aud I will have a quiet 
time at home, uuless you'd rather d 
something else."

An interval sounds rather“ No.
alluring, and, besides, it will give me an 
opportunity of hearing that story, 
haven't forgotten about it."

Cicely Archdall smiled. " You per
sistent person 1 " she said.

“ Now, Cicely, begin." Mrs. Walde- 
grave’s eyes rested lovingly on her 
niece. Many people loved to look at 
Cicely Archdall. Scarcely above mid
dle height, her slenderness of build u.d 
the extreme distinction of her carriage 
made her look tall when compared with 
other women Her thick brown hair

1

Surgeon’s
©pinion

OF KNIFE FOR PILES
Operating often a fad—The moder . 

way of curing piles is with DR.
CHASE'S OINTMENT.

Sir Henry G. Burdett, K. C. B., of 
London, Eng,, in a recent address sa d : 
“ What we want are surgeons, who with 
wisdom to be conservative have courage 
to prot-. st against the growing tendency 
to put a knife into everybody on the 
smallest possible pretext.”

Too many doctors have a desire to use 
the knife at every opportunity. The 
rewards to them are rich, but think of 
the suffering of body and mind, the 
enormous expense and the risk of life 
itself. An operation should be the last 
resort for in spite of glowing promises 
the results are often very disappointing.

Many a sufferer from piles has beer 
cured by the use of Dr. Chase's Oint
ment, after operations have, failed. 
Hundreds of thousands have escaped 
operation»by using this treatment firsc 
and thereby obtaining cure.

Mr. Arthur Lepine, school teacher. 
Granite Hill, Muskoka, Out., writes :

“ For two years I suffered from bleed
ing piles, and lost each day about half ; 
cup of blood. I went to the Ottawa 
General Hospital to be operated on, and 
was under the influence of chloroform 
for one hour. For about two mouths 1 
was better, but my old trouble returned, 
and again I lest much blood. One of my 
doctors told me I would have to undergo 
another operation, but I would not con
sent.

“ My father, proprietor of the Riche 
lieu Hotel, Ottawa, advised me to use 
Dr. Chase's Ointment, and two boxes 
cured me. I did not lose any blood 
after beginning this treatment, and be
lieve the cure is a permanent one. I 
gratefully recommend Dr. Chase's Oint
ment as the best treatment in the world 

I for bleeding piles.” 00 cents a box at 
all dealers, or Kdmanson, Bates & Co.; 

. Toronto.i
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THÉ CATHOLIC RECORD
iThough a reckless fellow, ready to do, ! tried to be true to the promise to umbia, as they say in the States, M sieur 

either by peaceful means or amid the Canada and to you which I there made. Adair—ha ! ha 1 I told him things so 
chances of war, whatever might be "in But on that day, after this brief moment hut they all but burned the paper, aud 
my power to redress the wrongs of a of solemnity, we cheered like boys. And also, nVsieurs, to frighten him still more, 
country not my own, 1 felt it would be falling in with the procession of hardy to the letter 1 signed the name of Louis- 
far easier for me to put myself forward habitants, that moved on with banners onne. As plain as 1 could 1 wrote it
ou a skirmish field than upon the waving in the breeze, we sang, to words Louisonne Terault. Since then my tit 
speakers' platform. Observing a coign suited to the occasion, martial airs Louison he goes without puulsh- 
of vantage at the edge of the crowd, heard in New Fiance in the days of raent. Louisonne she could make one 
where 1 could see and hear all that Louis, the Sun-King, ending with the dozen men as big as Jean le Berr 
might go ou, I pressed forward and lively mocking “Malbiouck,” ever a to quail before her. Ah, m'sieurs, it is 
gained it. favorite chanson. a great blessing to have a valiant wife.

Another among the spectators had ** • Malbrouck s'en va-t-en guerre Louisonne says to-day to our little son,
evidently been inspired by a similar Mironton-ton.miion-tai-ne, Louison, 1 wish you to be good. And
thought, for a young man of about my t win V,?*Iv«ZItohaa'Tu
own age reached the spot almost at the . . wh.it will you give me ? He has his
same instant.

IN TREATY WITH HONJR. Before I had gone a mile farther I be
gan to meet other travellers. French 
Canadians they were for the most part, 
some mounted or driving lumbering 
charrettes, the gieater number afoot. 
The majority were men, but women and 
children trudged along also or crowded 
the vehicles, all in holiday attire, and 

bound for the same des-

I

A Romance of Old Quebec

MARY CATHARINE CROWLEY
"A Daui nee,' "The1er nl New Krai 

Strait,'" Love Thr 
War." etc.

CHAPTER 1.

ofAuthor

all apparently 
tination.

Often the habitants scrutinized me 
more closely than the officers had done, 
and with them my fair skin seemed to 
find disfavor.

“Coûte qui coûte,” (Cost what it may) 
I called to them now and then with a 
smile.

Invariably the effect was magical.
“ Coûte qui conte,” they echoed, and 

nodded in joyous recognition of the 
chosen nassword.

A MEETING AND A MAID.
It was a clear, crisp morning at 

Chainbly, In the Province of Quebec, 
and the twenty-third of October, 18117. 
The frosty air was more exhilarating 
than the wines of Champagne or the 
rare spirits that my good friend Dr. 
Nelson in those days distilled at St. 
Dents. The forests ablaze with crimson 
aud gold suggested to my mind a 
mighty camp-Are. The tall trees were 
like an army of giant soldiers who bore 
aloft garlanded lances and the pennons 
of proud chevaliers. One among them 
there, well in the van of the splendid 
host, reared ah ve all an oriflamme 
gorgeous as that of St. Louis, as if in 
sympathy with the patriots of 
Canada whose enthusiasm, enkindled by 
the success of their neighbors south of 
the St. Lawrence in maintaining the 
independence they had won, was flaring 
into action.

The splendor of the woods was, how
ever, half veiled in a soft haze, even as 
the future was veiled from us, so that 
only through a mist could we gauge the 
effect of the stand we were about to 
take.

Here at Chainbly Lue Richelieu 
broadens to a deep lake clasped by the 
shore in a sharply marked crescent. 
At one point of the Diana's bow the 
village and the gray turrets of the 
church emerge from a background of 
foliage. At the oth r, on a promontory 
jutting into the current, rise the forti
fications established for the defence of 
the river in the days when the white 
banner of the Bourbons, with its shining 
golden lilies, floated over New France.

Into the wide chalice of the crescent 
flow the clear waters up to the edge, the 
long isle of St. Matthias bounding it 
like a jewelled rim. Still beyond, in 
bold outline against the horizon, each 
separate and apart and towering above 
the plain like a colossal sentinel, stan d 
the three mountains, Rougemont,Belcvil, 
and St. Bruno, which lend a solemn 
majesty to a landscape that would be 
otherwise only peacefully beautiful.

There was now a garrison of redcoats 
at the old French post. Ou this October 
morning, therefore, I, Niai Adair, made 
a circuit in passing it as, astride my 
swift pony. Feu Follet, l set out for the 
h.imiet vf St. Charles, full twenty miles 
distant.

The Toute was pleasant enough, for 
it followed the course of the river and 
led around the base of Belief, the cloud- 
enveloped height that in fancy I always 
likened tea Titan in armor.

By reason of the recent rains, the 
road was so rough, neve, theless, that I 
was frequently forced to curb the spirit 
of my little mare, who with the folly of 
her sex and in her eagerness to 
me, would have rushed on into difilcul- 
ties, heedless of stumbling or perhaps 
of injury to herself, poor lass.

I had nearly reached St. Hilaire 
without adventure. But so turbulent 
was the state of country that if a man 
were seen riding with speed from one 
village to another he might, at any 
uument, have his journey cut short by a 
baud of soldiers, unless he could give a 
satisfactory explanation of his haste or 
his errand.

Since this I did not choose to do, I had 
just checked the pace of Feu Follet 
ouce more when, at a turn in the road, I 
discovered myself face to face with two 
mounted men in uniform, coming from 
the direction toward which I rode."

Recognizing them as ollicers of the 
R >yal Dragoons stationed at the fort, I 
saluted" and was pressing on when the 
elder of the two called after me:

mother's head for finance, m'sieurs. But 
Louisonne answers stern like a grena
dier, ‘Louison, it is for you to remember 
you cannot be a child of mine unless you 
are good for nothings.' ”

Having with a twinkling eye un
burdened himself of this speech, Tous
saint withdrew.

For a while my friend and I continued 
our formeVeonversation, which turned 
to the hopes of Shy patriots and various 
military matters. •;

“ Toussaint, what* is the difference 
between a fort and fortress ?” Ramon 
abruptly called within to his host.

The merry barber promptly poked his 
head out of the shop again.

“ M'sieurs,” he said suavely, “since 
the fortress is of the gender feminine, I 
think it will hold out the longer. Par
bleu ! It will be easier to silence a 
fort.”

“ Well said 1” I cried, while Ramon 
could not speak for laughing. “You are 
evidently a man of experience, Toussaint; 
you will make a good soldier.”

With this parting thrust at Terault, I 
set out with my comrade for a stroll 
through the village, whence we saun
tered on into _the open country. We 
had been gone more than an hour when 
we heard a voice hallooing. Retracing 
our steps we soon came in sight of the 
belligerent barber, who was running to
ward us.

* J r. en dis pas davantage. 
Mironion-tontun, miron-tai-ne 

n'en dis pas d JHUpriJ 
en vuila /.'assez 
en voila z'as 

onton-tonton

He was a tall fellow, aud he held up 
his handsome head with the pride and 
grace of a Chateauguay or a de Long 
ueil of the olden time. His hair was 
glossy aud black as a partridge's wing, 
and as his eyes met mine I noted that 
they were of the color aud glint of steel. 
His green frock-coat was buttoned 
tightly around his shapely figure, and a 
black cravat aud rolling collar empha- 
siz d his resemblance to the pictures of 
that mad poet and exponent of revolu
tionary ideas, Lord Byron, whose roman
tic style of dress was still affected by 
the gallants of the day, although he 
himsvlf had, some twelve years before, 
continued his wanderings beyond the 
Styx.

In fact, the appearance and manner of 
my new acquaintance pronounced him 
an aristocrat to the finger-tips.

“\ou are, mon nie ur, flu in a aeigueury 
of the neighborhood?” I said, address 
ing him.

He laughed gayly and answered with 
pleasing frankness :

“You are mistaken, sir, in thinking 
me a Frenchman. I am only a soldier 
of fortune from ill-fated Poland. Lack
ing the opportunity to serve my native 
land, either in the council-hall or the 
army, I have sworn to devote whatever 
talent for peaceful agitation, 
with the sword 1 may possess, to the 
cause of liberty the world over. There
fore, with my compatriot Von Shultz, 1 
have joined the French Canadians. My 
name is Ramon Ryceraki.”

“And mine Niai Adair,” I said, grasp
ing the hand he extended to me in good 
comradeship. “Like you, sir, I too, am 
from a country that has lost its birth
right. I thank God I was born in the 
land of the shamrock, but I thank Him 
also that by adoption I belong to the 
freest nation of the earth. I am a citi
zen of the United States.”

The meeting was opened by the 
genial Dr. Nelson. Other speakt rs fol
lowed, but what they said 1 do not re 
member. Throughout the throng of 
habitants and other listeners there was, 
tis In my own breast, {i restlçssnçss of 
fexpecfcahdy. It fouild Vent at last in â 
great shout of joy as a handsome man of 
middle age, and easily of the most dis
tinguished appearance among those who 
surrounded him, rose from his place and 
striding to the edge of the rude rostrum, 
cast a commanding glance over the sea 
of faces upturned to him.

“A Papineau, a Papineaul” cried the 
hundreds before him.

My new friend, Count Rycerski — or 
Ramon as I shall call him —and I 
cheered too, aud as loud as any. For, 
wiih the divine ardour of youth we 
were

Jc avantage,—

Mir . miron tai-ne !"

As we marched around the meadow, 
my gaze turned to the balcony of a 
house on U e outskirts, to which indeed 
it had strayed more than ouce, even 
during the impassioned address of Mou-t 
sieur Papineau. Several times, too, V 
had caught the eyes of Ramon wander
ing in the same direction. Foi there, in 
company with a comely matron, stood a 
young girl who, from across the field at 
Last, appeared a beauty before whose 
charms, I felt sure, the traditionary fas
cination of the diabolical Angélique de 
Meloise or the loveliness of Barbe of 
Chateauguay would have paled.

What more natural than that, as we 
approached the little gallery and I 
waved aloft a pennon which some one had 
put into my hand, I should stare upward 
to see if, at nearer view, the lady was as 
fair as she appeared from a distance.

Thus we went on from village to vil
lage, the throng of wayfarers becoming 

tiuually larger, until before us.con
where the shore runs out into the river, 
we saw St. Charles, a collection of low- 
roofed, white washed farmhouses. Each 
farm, as in the case of all the settle
ments on the banks of the Richelieu 
had a narrow frontage on the water- 
high way and extended back into the 
fertile plain.

F reuch

Another ten minutes brought me to 
the village Square, usually a dull spot 
at this hour, eleven o'clock in the fore
noon, except on a market day or during 
a horse fair.

This morning, however, it was 
thronged with people.

“ My word ! Contrasted with the 
russet shades of the men's attire, the 
bright bodices of the older women and 
the gay jupes and ribbons of the little 
maids make the place look like a garden 
plot abloom with all the flowers of the 
rainbow amid dark patches of earth,” 
1 said to myself as the crowd parted to 
let me through and I rode up to the au
berge or inn.

A stable boy ran out.
“ Ah, in'sieur, there is much going 

to-day,” he said. “ The lads are being 
driven harder than were1 any of the 
ponies now baited here. The stalls are 
filled.”

My new friend, also, looked straight 
up at her.

Yes, she was even lovelier now and 
would-------- appear fairer still to me, I
thought, if I could but linger there be
side her.

F’erhaps the same idea occurred to my 
comrade.

-The girl was lithe as a fawn of the 
Canadian forest. Her frock was of a 
creamy-white woollen stuff fastened at 
the throat by a knot of blue ribbon. 
Her dark hair hung in soft curls upon 
her shoulders, and on her graceful head 
was perched a coquettish little white 
cap.

or skill

“ M'sieur” he called out, when at last 
he reached us, short of breath, “ a mes
senger brings news from St. John that 
two patriots, M'sieurs Desmarais and 
Davignon have been dragged out of 
their beds, one ma}' say, by a baud of 
redcoats, and are to be carried through 
Chainbly to the prison at Montreal."

We lost no time in getting back to the 
village Square, where the people were, 
by this, gathered, the men having hastily 
armed themselves with clubs and farm 
implements. It was nearly midnight.

“The very air is charged with excite
ment, as before a storm of hail and 
lightning,” cried Ramon.

“ Yes,” I answered, “ I hope the villag
ers will act promptly when the time

“Still, I am sure you have a corner 
for my mare,” 1 replied, as I Hung him 
a piece of silver.

“ Oh, yes, m'sieur, yea, certainly, for 
a gentleman, who, like m’sieur, can pay 
handsomely.”

“ See that she is well fed and cared 
You will not lose by it,” I added, 

as I dismounted and threw him the rein.
Having tints done my best for Feu 

Follet, I walked on to the meadow corn
field where the meeting had been called 
undor Lite Çulse of a husking or merry
making.

*l°r- must have been five thousand 
people, and most of them were men. 
The farmers of the vicinity swelled the 
numbers, but in the gathering I 
with a thrill of exultation several French 
gentlemen fru-ri Montreal. There were 
also a few British colonists who

As we came nearer, she leaned over 
the railing. So close were we to her 
that, had either Ramon or I but dared, 
one of us might have clasped the small, 
daintily shod foot thrust halfway be
tween the palings of the balustrade.

But who will stop to admire a lady's 
foot, however pretty it may be, when he 
may look into her face? Certainly 
neither he nor l did that day. She 
thought us not overbold, either, for she 
smilçcl as I lowered mv flag aud Ramon 
&ave her a soldier's salute.

At this attention she drew back, 
nevertheless, and a wave of color swept 
over her sweet face. Thén as quickly, 
her mood changed, her laughing eyes 
lit up with a spirit of naive aud girlish 
coquetry, and catching the knot of rib
bon from her neck, she Hung it down. 
As she did this, she looked at me, but it 
was to my comrade she threw the ribbon.

The pleasantry, coy as it was, made 
me think of the times when as a sports
man I have brought down two birds at 
once. Truly, seldom have I seen a 
neater shot. Where do women learn 
the charm that draws us like a talisman?

Ramon, without a word, thrust the 
bright bit of silk into the breast of his 
coat ; while I, also silent now, kept pace 
with him and fluttered my banderole. 
Was it possible that already had come 
the first test of our newly sworn friend
ship ?

comes."
Toussaint, having mounted a chair 

brought from the tavern, was harangu
ing the crowd. He was interrupted by 
the strains of distant martial music.

“ The soldiers 1 the so.d*ers !” shouted
■a -v

some one.
A silence of suspense fell upon us all. 
Every moment the sounds grew louder 

and before long we saw waving lights 
down beyond Chambly Canton. The 
blusteriug soldiers, elated by their 
raid upon a settlement just going to 
rest, were approaching with their 
prisoners.

Soon they came into view, a mounted 
troop, and at their head, as I saw by the 
light of their torches, rode the older of 
the two ollicers whom 1 encountered on 
the day I went down to the husking at 
St. Charles. They kept close together, 
forming an impenetrable walP around an 
open charette, » herein, upon a heap of 
straw, were seated the unfortunate 
captives.

“ Aud theca t is driven by a renegade 
Frenchman,” I muttered, my heart 
burning within me.

An ominous murmur ran through the 
waiting throng.

“ A has, Malo, the traitor !”
“ Courage, patriots."
“ No harm shall come to you.”
Such were the shouts that came from 

every direction.
Others of the habitants, brandishing 

sticks and pikes, jeered at the soldiers 
in a chorus of curses.

“Sucre ! A bas Gosford 1”
But how could this startled band of 

farmers, a few men all told, hope to 
wrest their compatriots from the mili
tary who rode with pistols in their 
hands ?

Overrawed by the blare of the brass 
band, the parade of armed authority, 
aud confused by the voice of the great 
drum and the flashing of the torches, the 
people, though they clamored and pro
tested, were yet driven back, those who 
resisted being ruthlessly ridden down 
in the road. Thus the troop of cavalry 
swept imperiously and relentlessly on
ward until, in the distance, the night 
closed around them, and even the gleam 
of their torches was lost amid the dark
ness, aud the strains of their warlike 
music died upon the breeze.

The women and children of our little 
community had hidden themselves in 
affright at their first glimpse of the 
armed soldiery, even the valiant Louis
onne, wife of Toussaint, having evident
ly, deemed “ discretion the better part 
of valor.” Now the men slunk away, 
ashamed that, despite their brave words 
of an hour earlier, they had let the 
cavalcade pass without making an at
tempt to free their neighbors of St. 
John, who were being hurried on, prob
ably to an ignoble death.

Ramon and I did not return to the 
house of ttie barber.

“ To the rescue,” he said in a low 
tone.

“ To the rescue,” I repeated as firmly. 
Going to the stable of the inn we 

made ready our mounts and set off by 
circuitous route through the wood, to
ward Longueil, the direction taken by 
the dragoons.

^ While we were in t' e*ush I felt Feu 
Follet start and quiver, and I knew she 
heard some sound that had not reached 
me. Her agitation quickly communi
cated itself to Rycerski's strong pony 
and presently, to our ears came the 
notes of the music of the band.

“ Here they are,” I exclaimed, grit
ting my teeth.

“ Now for it,” Ramon replied, his en
thusiasm rising.

We sprang from our saddles. Ramon, 
selecting as well as he could by the dim 
light of the stars, a place of pasturage, 
staked his pony where it could crop the

gener
ously sympathized with the oppressed 
French Canadians, fearing their turn 
would come next, aud ardent

serve

young
sieurs from the old seigneuries ou the 
borders of the Richelieu, who like 
Thomas Jefferson and John Carroll of 
Maryland and Virginia, loved their 
country better than the broad lauds 
whose forfeiture they risked in joining 
the patriot's cause.

I had only reached this point of my 
observations when a hand was laid on 
my shoulder, ami turning sharply, I dis
covered that it belonged to a gray
haired, agreeable-looking gentleman.

“Dr. Nelson,” I exclaimed, warmly 
greeting the beloved physician and 
prosperous distiller of St. Denis.

“ Adair, I am glad to see you,” he 
said as cordially. We have need of 
bold hearts like yours.”

“ Aud here you have thousands of 
them,'" I answered, sweeping 1113' eyes 

theciowd once more.
“ Well, well, they make a brave show

ing,” he admitted joyously. “ And so 
does our Liberty Pole, is it not so ?”

By a wave of the hand he directed ray 
attention to the centre of the field, 
where had been erected a monument 
to which my gaze had returned 
times during the last few minutes.

hero-worshippers, and this man 
was the great Louis Papineau, the 
statesman and matchless speaker, wh 
words were as honey in the mouth of the 
lion, the roiee of French Canada.

“A Papineau!” acclaimed the throng 
again in chorus.

Surely’ it was a proud moment for one 
well accustomed to adulation, one who 
could sway according to his will not 
only his compatriots but many of the 
English.

He was above the average height of 
men of the Gallic race, and wore his 
dark wavy hair brushed back from a 
broad forehead. His face was intellect
ual, the features being regular, the 
mouth sensitive, and the eyes flashing.
He looked, indeed, the ideal orator as 
he stood motionless, awaiting a cessation 
of the clamor.

Through the crowd ran the warning,
“Hush!”
“2’dis toil”

done. Do you not see? He can
not speak for the hubbub!”

When silence was restored, fora second 
he looked up at the serene blue skies, 
wherein floated a white cloud apparent
ly no larger than a man's hand. Then, 
as lie stretched forth his arms toward 
the people, his voice rang musical and
vibrant as the notes of a silver trumpet. This so pleased the fancy of Count 

Would that I could recall word for Rycerski that, one evening about a fort- 
word the magnetic appeal! His genius night after he came to live with me, he 
soared above passing events. Pointing questioned Terault about it. The time 
out to the brave men before him the was after nine by the clock, and we stood 
road to freedom, he -remised to guide at the house door. The little man was, 
them on the way, and swore to conquer ostensibly, about to close his shop, 
or die as their leader. “Oh, m'sieur,” he replied volubly,

When he ceased to speak, few of the “ the sign, does it not tell its own story? 
men in the great gathering were dry- Louisonne inherits money from her 
eyed. Yet the tears that coursed down father and she sets me up in business, 
their bearded cheeks were the tears of I make no money, l have a soul above 
heroes whose hearts were stirred aud money, m'sieurs. Louisonne she steps 
nerved to deeds of sacrifice and valor. iu and takes hold, not of the shop but of 

The women iu the throng wept unrt the till. Ma parole, if the patriots 
strainedQ, aud many, falling upon their win and the French are free to govern 
knoes, prayed God to bless the patriot themselves, they could not do better 
cause. Cheer after cheer rent the clear than make Louisonne keeper of the 
October air, and a little cannon added treasury. I am a man of noble senti- 
its thunder to the tumult of applause. ments, m’sieurs, so when Jean le Berr 

Next was read a French Canadian the painter makes my sign, I tell him to 
Declaration of Independence, after the put Louisonne's name in front. She 
model drawn up by the Congress vf holds the business up ; therefore she is 
Philadelphia, each clause being greeted the head of it. The neighbors say this 
with a volley of musketry, the waving of is right. What th nks m'sieur ?” 
banners, and renewed shouts, as over . “ You are a generous man, Terault,”
victory already achieved. said Ramon noncommittally.

Almost beside themselves with en- Terault beamed with pleasure, 
thusiasm, the people surrounded Papin- “ Louisonne is a ' oraau of influence in 
van, the idol of the hour, and hailed him the village, m'sieurs, and a born talker,” 
as their would-be deliverer. As they he went on. “Once old Jean le Berr, 
passed the Liberty Pole, each man who is also the school-master, put a pun- 
saluted it. Ramon and I, pressing on ishment upon our little boy, who is, of 
with the rest, paid our respects to the course, called for his mother—called our 
great man. 'tit Louison, just for his natural bad-

Presently reaching the column, we ness. M'sieurs, my wrath was aroused, 
paused, and the exiled aristocrat, laying and when in a rage I am a dangerous 
his strong hand, that yet was white*and man. Jean le Berr is twice my size, but 
blue veined as a woman's, upon the rough I took a terrible vow, and kept it too— 
wood of the tree said simply, “My lif»', may I be forgiven for the same.” 
my fortune, and my sacred honor l “ By my own sword, what did you do?” 
pledge to the patriots' struggle; I will I cried, in pretended dismay, 
follow its leaders to victor}- or death.” “ M'sieurs,” returned Toussaint, bend- 

After him I took the same vow. Then, ing toward us and putting a hand before 
1 was not sorry for this separation, for clasping hands anew, we pledged eternal his lips, that his whisper might not pene- 
e doctor was leading the way to friendship to each other. trate into the interior of the neat

; where were seated some of the most' Ah, my comrade, how well you kept thatched-roofed cottage, “ I wrote Jean 
I distinguished men of Lower Canada. I both vow and pledge! God knows I. too, le Berr a note and gave him Hail Col-

CHAPTER II.
TO THE RESCUE.

As Ramon and I had agreed to join 
fortunes, he returned with me to Cham
bly and shared my lodging at the house 
of Toussaint Terault, the village barber 
and oracle.

During these stirring days Terault 
was in his element. When he strove to 
be witty the result was prosy enough, 
but my comrade and I found abundant 
food for mirth in the barber's serious 
outbursts of patriotism. He was diminu
tive in stature, a wir}* French Canadian, 
and. like most individuals similarly situ
ated, bold as a lion and loquacious as a 
parrot abroad, but meek as a lamb and 
discreetly silent in the presence of his 
large and comely wife, who, report said, 
was the better man of the two. In fact 
the sign over the shop read boldly, 
“ Louisonne and Toussaint Terault.”

over“A moment, if you pleate.”
I drew rein immediately, though I 

thought I might be the next minute a 
prisoner.

At the instant of dan'era cool brava
do is often the best shield. So in this 
case 1 found it.

“1 ask pardon for halting you, sir,” 
cried the officer with pompous urbanity, 
“but you ride like one familiar with the 
locality, while we are not. We have 
only recently come with a body of 
troops from Montreal, to put down the 
rebellious French with cold steel, should 
they show any indication of rising. Can 
you tell us of a shorter road than this to 
Chambly?”

“Yes, colonel,” I said, though I saw by 
his shoulder-straps lie was only a captain. 
“When you have gone about a quarter 
of a mile farther you will see a trail 
through an oak grove. Take it if you 
will. It ought to save you much travel, 
but you will find the going bad.”

“Our horses are well shod; we will 
take the trail, and many thanks to you,” 
interrupted the younger man, putting 
spurs to his fine English hunter.

His companion, with 1 supercilious 
inclination of the

It was a majestic maple, brought from 
the forest to form the symbolic column. 
Thu lower branches had been lopped off, 
but its stately head was still crowned 
with a splendor of scarlet foliage 
imposing than was ever Phrygian cap 
held high on Roman lances, the ancient 
head-covering of the freeman desecrated 
in France by the revolutionist of forty 
3’ears before.

It was not with any wish to emulate 
the license of the Reign of Terror, how
ever, that the habitants of the counties 
of the Richelieu had reared aloft their 
Liberty Pillar with its bonnet rouge.
They were but following the example 
set by their neighbors in the southern 
provinces a little earlier.

Some years before, when I was iu 
Boston, I was shown a fine old elm, under 
which the “Liberty 13 »y» ” were wont 
to hold their meetings iu summer, long 
before the fight at Lexington, and was 
told that a red pennon floating from its 
top was a signal undvrstnod by the 
people.

To-day in the meadow a few young 
people were, ostensibly, engrossed with 
the husking. Now and again, from 
among them, arose a peal of laughter, 
and the habitant gallants gave lively 
chase as some pretty girl found a red 
car of corn.

head by way of 
acknowledgment, rode after him, and I 
was left to pursue my journey.

Fo doubt they supposed me to be one 
of the British gentry of the neighbor
hood. My ruddy complexion and light 
brown hair had proved my best disguise. 
The thought did not occur to them that 
I might be a Celt. They could not 
know that b}- education Ï was a Parisian, 
and therefore French in feeling. Now 
being by adoption a citizen of the 
United States and imbued with the 
spirit of liberty, l was on mv way to join 
hands and heart with tile Canadian 
patriots, should they decide to meet the 
oppressions of Lord Gosford with armed 
resistance. Tims sixty years before the 
thirteen colonies to the south revolted 
against the injustice of the government 
of their time, and in t ho struggle became 
a nation.

But when, following Dr. Nelson, 1 
pushed my way to the foot of the pole I, 
saw, grouped about 
dards of white, greeu, violet, and 
crimson embroidered and fringed with 
gold. The others of ruder make were 
blaz med with legends such as “ Fly, 
Gosford, Persecutor of the Canadians!” 
“Gosford, Robber of the Public Purse.” 
“ Liberty ! We will conquer or die ft** 
her !”

I had no opportunity to read more 
just then. A body of armed militia 
marching to the music of life and drum,, 
cut me off from my companion, and as 
they deployed around the field, the 
crowd drew back to make space for 
them.

it, stan-
a

“ The redcoats will miss the trail and 
lose themselves among the fastnesses of 
the mountain, vet in courtesy I warned 
them,” I laughed as I cantered ou. 
“ They do not know I am travelling to 
meet the men whom they would treat to 
their cold steel.”

Clearly, the}’ had no suspicion of what 
was to take place that day, almost under 
their royal uoses : and in their haste to 
get back to their snug quarters, they 
were, unwittingly, blind to what might 
be doing down the river.
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This Is sn entirely new idea, and will espe- Thp (!«ic Rlnfl 
dally Interest people who reside in natural "
gas districts. The gas ring takes the place 
of the lower Sunshine fire-pot, thus making 
it possible to burn gas in your furnace without 
inconvenience. Such is not possible in a 
furnace where the ordinary gas log is inserted; 
for, should the gas give out, a coal or wood 
fire could not be started until the gas pipes 
were disconnected.

To provide against sweating in the summer 
time, Sunshine Furnace is equipped with a 
nickelled steel radiator and dome. All 
bolts and rivets are nickelled, all reds 
copper-plated. This special treatment, be
sides meaning quicker and greater radiation 
from the radiator and dome than cold chill 
iron could possibly give, acts as protection 
for the bolts, rivets and rods from inroads of 
gas. When cast iron comes in contact with 
our nickelled steel it is coated with our special 
Anti-Rust treatment, which prevents the 
slightest possibility of rust commencing 
anywhere in Sunshine Furnace,

1GROVES ff LINDLEY,
63, Cloth Mill SI , Huddersfield, Eng. lEriil

From time to time she wiped the mois
ture from Clementine's forehead or 
straightened the coverlet, at which she 
feebly plucked. It was the first time I 
had ever sat up all night with any one, 
and the hours passed very slowly to me, 
but at length the iroruing of the feast 
dawned.
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COLLEGE BERLIN
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“Clementine still slept, but even 1 
could see that a subtle change had pass
ed over her.

‘ She did not move or speak until, on 
the arrival of the priest the convent 
bell rang for 0 o'clock Mass. At the 
familiar sound she opened her eyes.

“Six o’clock, ain’t it, mother?” said 
she.

w Residential School for 
Boys and Young Men

COURSES
Science and An.*

New buildings, equipped with lutcQ

r

1.1* - ?'|V^ r-:I Xil,Business, H

hygienic requirent» m> Private rooms, 
line new Gymnasium. Swimming P""l, 
Shower Baths. Hunning Tra.-k. An 
tori um.

Pr« ifessors made post -graduate <\ : 
in Europe. Board and tuition fclflO 

Xd-ir - r :

MXIarys“Ay,” said Mrs. Cunningham. 
They're wonderful punctual here.”

“It was such a lovely morning. The 
window was opeu, and in tne convent 
garden the birds were singing gaily; 
the dew lay heavily on the yet unopen
ed Mowers and glittered on every leaf 
and twig.

“It was very still. So still that as we 
knelt we could hear the murmur of the 
priest’s voice at the altar, and, 
distinctly, the silvery chiming of the 
bell us it rang to anuounoo the eleva
tion.

“Then, as if in answer to some call, 
Clementine sat up.

“She looked beyond her mother to the 
glory of the morning sky.

“At the vision, withholden from us 
upon which she gazed a look so poignant 
in its joy and wonder as to strike sharp 
pain to one’s heart dawned on her wa- *• 
ed face.

‘ I’ve come home, mother” she said.
“Tenderly, as one lays down a sleep

ing child to rest, Mrs. Cunningham laid 
the dead girl back upon the pillow. 
Then at last she spoke:

“Blessed be God!”
Ye're safe now, me poor lamb,” she 

said. Blessed be His holy name!”
It was long before the silence in the 

room was broken, and Rosa Waldegrave's 
eyes were full of tears when she turned 
to Cicely again.

“Oh, Cicely,” she said, “and there, 
so many Clementines in the world!”

“And so few to find them,” Cicely 
answered.

“So few, perhaps, that are absolutely 
free to go," Mrs, Waldegrave continued. 
“But God has made my life empty. I 
have tried ,to fill it for myself and 
failed. If this is Ills purpose for me, 
how can I turn away?”

! said: ' But the skies arebla< k,
There is nothing but noise amd 

But He wept as lie *<>nt me b.ick,
"There is more," lb said, ‘ theic i<* sin.'
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Vo are assembled, for the sixty-first annual com-
encement. The first commencement then 

place just sixty years ago. An account ol the 
cises on that occasion has not come down to us.
There were, no doubt, addresses in which the estab
lishment of the College ol Bytoxvn, later the U 
sity ot Ottawa, and the prospects of the voting in
stitution were dwelt upon. Have the liopes and
wishes expressed on the first Commencement Day QJohn Sammon, Gormatl, VQt, Ferdtnard [.nose, 
been realized. XX ell, mi that day enthusiasm may Rockland, Out., Alan Fleming, Neihart, Mont: 
haxe tun very high, i lien too there have been Daniel Breen, Douglas,Ont. ; George Street,Otta 
obstacles, and hindrances and calamities that could Ont.. Jean Bergevm. Quebec, Ouc. ; Michael 
hardly have been foreseen three score years ago. O'Gorman. Renfrew, Ont. f Charles Parrot. Montreal, 
And vet, and yet, though the results after sixty Que. ; Osias Sauve, The Brook, Ont.; Felix Cho- 
vears perhaps fall short of those wished for, they do 1 
seem even better than could have been reasonably ! 
hoped for at the beginning. The tangible and j 
material results obtained bv an individ- I 
uni f an institution are those most readily 
recognized. In this order, to speak only of advan
tages! t now offers, the college founded in Bytown in 
iN4s ni w has degree-conferring powers from Church 
and S', te. It has over fifty professors, prefects and 
instru tors. The entire time of that large number is 

the xvork in the live depaitments of the 
theologic.il, philosophical, arts, col

on! business depaitments. Much building, 
destruction by lire have been promin 
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hielette. The Lake, OntI said "But the air is thick,
And fogs are x-eibng the sun.

He answered: "Vet souls are sick.
And souls in the dark undone."

Cicely quoted softly. And once moi* 
her lips uttered the Divine praises^ 

“Blessed be God! Blessed be His holy 
name!”—English Messenger.

Uttaxva, * >nt. 
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COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
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ON VALUE OF COLLEGE EDUCATION. STOP DARNING
Wife or mother need 
eye straining, nerve-ex 
for the family She oui end

Ottawa Citizen.
Before a great attendance of friends of the students 

and others, the annual commencement exercises of 
Ottawa university took place Wednesday, June if), 
in St. Patrick - hall, when degrees and medals were 
presented and addresses delivered. On the platform 
weie Rev Father William Murphy, rectoi of the uni
versity : Canon Sloan, Fathers Lajeunesse, Duvic, 
(lax-ary, Jasmin, Peruisset, R heaume, Thomas 
Murphy, Bind and Fallon : Hon. Charles Marcil and 
Judge J. J. Kehoe. Sudbury, Ont. In the audience 
wen* noticed Rev. Dr. McNally of Chelsea . W J. 
Teaffe, representing the Ancient Order of Hibernians , 
Father J. R O'Gorman of H.uleybury, and others.

Rev. Father William Murphy delivered the fir-t 
address. It was mainly in the nature of a retrospect 
of what had been accomplished during the past 
txvelve months by former students of Ottaxva univers
ity, and in this connection were mentioned the names 
of Sir Kdxvard Morris. Hon Charles Murphy, H 
Frank Latchford, Judge Anglin, Judge Kehoe. Hon. 
Charles Marcil and Mr. D'Arcy Scott. Whatever dis
tinction they had attained in the fields of science, 
literature and art, they had always in common with 
those who occupied humbler positions in life, said the 
rector, remained true to their old alma mater which 
would long remember them. Father Murphy also
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many of the neighboring states, 
student- of the Vniversity of Ottawa, 
them h ve reached foremost places in t 
their choice. Tosignalize the success of ju 
since last commencement, the list which 
here she ws some old students, who during the past 
year. I am not out many weeks I am sure, have 
eached the positions coupled with their names. 
The h-- is made out in order of the time of appoint
ment oi election, if my memory serves me well: 
Hon. F. R. Latchford, judge of the High Court of 
Justici fi-r Ontario; His Honor Judge John J. Kehoe, 
Judge of the County Court of Ontario; D'Arcy 
Scott, K C., Assistant Chief Railway Commissioner 
of Canada; Hon. Charles Murphy, Secretary of Stale 
for the Dominion; Most Rev. Augustine Dontemvill. 
Arclibi-bop of Vancouvn. Superior General of the 
Oblate l athers Hon. Charles Marcil, Speaker of 
the Dominion House of Commons; Hon. F. A. 
Anglin, Judge of the Supreme Court of the I 

. Sir l.dward Morris, Fiemier of Newfoundla 
To thr students present this list should he 
pirn Almost every nam 

para lively young man who txv 
ago, oi l'-ss, was preparing for the battle 
old co b te building and on the ol-l college gro 
in Ottawa. There are, I think, on this list just 
xvho 1er. college a little more than thirty 
ago. Though still young, they are the 
group, and Alma Mater in deciding 
gree of 1‘octor of Laxvs, uoon txvo old stut 
year, has, xvith parental impartiality asxvel 
parental pride, thought of them. The Degree of 
l aws may well be confeired upon 1 lis Honor Judge 
Kehoe i recognition of his long and successful pro- 

iona! career, his scholarly contributions to legal 
rature, and his attainment ol the proud position 

of judge in the courts of his country. The Hon. 
Charles Marcil x'ery fittingly receives an aca 
test i moi '.id of the splendid ability and attain 
which have deserved and commanded 
journalirm and public speaking, and ma
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brushed simply back from her face 
;,id knotted loosely low down on her 
? ir neck. Her month was too wide and 
he, nose too Irregular for perfect beauty; 
h,,r claim to that lay in the sweet eyes, 
under their delicately arched brows.

coior they were of that changeful 
„rav which Is sometimes violet and 
sometimes black. They were set wide 
«mut and had the guileless look of an 
8 ' ut child. It had been said that
vou could look through Cicely Aruhdall'a 
eves into her mind. Rather her pure 

looked fearlessly out at the sin and 
* rruw of life through eyes undimmed 
a, selfish desire or sordid motive. It 
ms that which gave her face the sunlit 
innk which was her peculiar charm.

Cicely," Mrs. XValdegravo

Clementine's stamp," sin- says, "nor yet I 
w!$h her gentleman friends." And 
with that she lets out a laugh. God 
forgive me, I could have kilt her when I 
heard it, but f says no more to her, and 
1 come home,"

ture of hors, Hll
Follet, patient a 
an is anxious , ,ur iti 

gourmet;, to
f through v. •

INTIN CED,

f«‘aht
Speaking to some one unsealed hep 

sorrow, and the tears rolled down her 
cheeks. I lighted the lire and made her 
some tea, and then I went round with 
her to Father Carr.

“\Ne search 'd for Clementine, but of 
coutse to no purpose. No one seemed 
to kn* \v with whom she had gone; and 
if Carrie Webster guessed, she did 
divulge it.

“One other message her mother had 
from her, a postal card lrum Dieppe. 
On this she said they were on their way 
to Paris. Then silence swallosved her 
up, and Mrs. Cunnlngharantettigd down 
to the tragedy of her life. , *•

“Aunt Rosa, I wish 1 ofiuld make

1NITENT OF tup
»epherd.

exclaimed R ,sa

n the Chureli of st 
treet, to read s. 
ch were fast- ,1 
hoard covered

il her niece, (

inuocc

nut

hy
with “ Come,

urged.
“ 1 was thinking," saut Cicely. “ 1 

can ' tell a stoiy properly. I never 
could, hut as you won't give me any 
peace I'd better begin at the beginning 
in my own v:ay.”

“The year after you went abroad with 
Vucle Rudolf was the year I first met 
Hun pl.vey. He was a friend of Ralph's 
at Lincoln's Inn, and had come down 
•with him to Beresford for the shooting. 
[ xra iust home from the Sacre Coeur. 
I Uw\lu’t tell you now that we fell in 
love with each other, and you will al- 
read know that at first no one except 
ourselves was very much pleased,

“ Humphrey was of a good f.imily and 
Catholic, but at that time he was only 

well oil and intended to

cely

pointed slier . .,
d which w; 
the board. On it
ss, were printed the

you
understand all the pathos of it. That 
was what I meant when I said it 
a story one could not put into words. 

“That poor woman was

placed
.‘■as

just a revela
tion to me of what a mother's love could

r Charity, 
the Soul of 

nentiue, 
ged 18. 
lood Shephoru 
thetic as her s', 
iwered involuv 
» turned and 
X way.
1er ? " she ay 
ly simply, 
is why—” a

w Rosa Walt 
ya pronounct : the 
resume” on hi r i it
:es incomplt 
s were acciisb : . 
lifliculty in r

3 that work," (
“Yes. t

be.
‘She kept on her little bouse, for she 

lived in the hope that one day Clemen
tine would return.

“And what would she do, the 
?” she s *idchild, if she found me gone

to mo one day when ! had urged her to 
move into a single room, which would 
have sufficed for her needs. After that 
I said no more to h-r.

“Every morning she went to Mass to 
pray for Clementine's salvation. Each 

she frequented the sacraments they 
were offered for this intention.

1
moderately
practice in Fordhampton, which all my 
people regarded as little short of exile.
However, they gave way in the end, and 
we wer< married and home from our 
honeymoon before the following Lent. “All day she toiled for her daily 
One thing mother had insisted upon— bread ; every night she went out to 
that Phillipson, who had been with us S" search for her child, 
long in every capaaity, should follow me “ft was the most pitiful thing. Late 
into exile.” into the night, often far into the

“i'oor 1‘hillipsMi ! ” laughed Mrs. | ing, she went fearlessly into unspeak- 
“ I can well imagine how able dens in the city to search for Clem- 

to eu tine.

ud the

tune

Put

t.

ow.
Waldegrave.
gorry she was for herself, trying 
keep up the dignity of the family.”

“Oh, she was," said Cicely. “ By the 
way, she’s married here now and very 
happy. You must go and see her be
fore vou leave ; she’ll be so pleased. We 
didn't live out here then ; it was long 
before the K. C. days. We had an old- 
fashioned house in Mason street, not far 
from St. Wilfrid’s. 1 loved that old 
house and the life there.
Phillipson md a “ Tweeny girl,’ we had 
a women once a week to clean.
“Oh, that 1 woman once a week,’ what 

Either she

e leaned forw.u 
of the pretty 1 - 

I during her lui.g

e time, Cecil."
>ry, I mean.
1 wish it,” said Cicely. 
>ne feels better 
, and I'm not n b 
1S-"
ere else you want f. 

c, Williams' and '

“She even got some photographs of 
herself taken. Oh, Aunt Rosa, how I 
cried when she showed me the poor, 
cheap pictures and told me why she had 
dune it, why she gave them away to the 
Magdalena she knew ! It was all in the 
hope that one day Clementine might 
come across her mother’s picture, and, 
meeting it unawares in such a place, 
realize that unchanging love called to 
her tu return.

“And so among the poor girls with 
whom she went in and out ‘Clementine’s 
mother* became a sacred care. No 
of them was so lost as to utter a ribald 
jest at her expense, none so hardened 
as to mock at her love.

“More than once she came across 
who, wearied of sin and loathing the 
hateful bondage of her life, longed to 
escape, but knew not the way.

“Any such one Mrs. Cunningham 
would take home to Clementine’s 
which was ever ready, and in the 
morning would bring her round to me. 
It was here my share in the work first 
began. 1 was the intermediary be
tween Mrs. Cunningham and the Sisters 
of the Good Shepherd at Marshlands, 
who received these lost ones and gave 
them a fresh start.

“I never could tell you how good 
Humphrey had been about it all these 
years. How he has helped us over and 
over again with money or advice, never 

opposing my taking'a personal part 
in the work, as so many might have done. 
I have loved him for it so ! How thank
ful I am to God that my children have 
■uch a father !

“Two years passed, and still we heard 
nothing of Clementine. Then one day 
I had a letter from îhe Reverend Mother 
at Marshlands,*, telling me that she had 
been brought to them the day before, 
and asking me to bring her mother.

“Later we learned that she had been 
deserted in Paris by the man who had 
betrayed her, her baby had died, and 
she, ill and heart-broken, had spent 
the last money she had in returning to 
London. Then, friendless, fallen, starv
ing, there seemed to her left but the 
dreadful resource of the streets.

Besides

a thorn she was to me ! 
didn't come or she broke all our plates 
and dishes, or she horrified Phillipson 
by wanting meat on Friday, or she stole.
m. ---- always something, until at
last 1 had a brilliant idea. I went to 
our rector, Father Carr, and asked him 
to recommend me some one whom he 
knew, and he sent Mrs. Cunningham.”

11 How glad I was ! Angel was quite a 
baby then, and Phillipson did manage 
to make it so uncomfortable if her un
derlines did not suit her. However, 
everything wont on blissfully for some 
months, until one morning Mrs. Cun
ningham did not arrive. I knew the 
little street where she lived, and went 
around during the morning. I knocked 
at her door more than once, but got no 
answer. Then I looked through the 
window, and I saw that she was sitting 
by the fireplace.

Fearing she must be ill, I opened the 
door and went iu.

The lire had either not been lighted 
or had gone out, but she didn’t seem to 
notice. Her face looked drawn and 
gray, and her poor hands were trembling. 

“‘Arc you ill, Mrs. Cunningham?”
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I asked.
“She looked at me dully, as though 

she scarcely understood ; but she 
answered me at once.

“ ‘No, ’m,’ she said : ‘I'm not ill, but 
I'm in sore trouble. My Clementine's 
gone and left me.'

“I knew Clementine quite well. I 
had often given her old blouses and 
ties and little things of that kind.

“Aunt Rosa, she was just the love
liest child. How Mrs. Cunningham 
came to be her mother 1 never could 
think.

“She was tall and angular and bony, 
with no outward attract!vness of any 
kind, but Clementine was like a lovely 
flower. She had the bluest eyes, gen
tian blue, you know, and a delicate com
plexion and features, and hair like spun 
floss silk. Her mother just adored her. 
Her husband had been lost at sea wheu 
Clementine was a month old, and ever 
since she had toiled and worked her 
Angers tu the bone to bring her child 
up to something different to that which 
ihe herself had known.

*Cleniv"tine was what is known as 
an ‘improver* to the millinery ; not at 
one of the good shops, but at a third- 
rate house in one of the third rate 
streets

‘“Left y< u ?' I exclaimed when she 
told me, not. In the least realizing what 
she meant. ‘Has she got work out of 
town ?’

“Mrs. Cunningham fumbled in her 
dress pocket and drew out a letter writ
ten oncln ap, highly-scented paper, with 
a large sprawling ‘O’ in gold on the en
velope.

‘‘1 read the letter written in a child-
*hand.

11 ‘Dear mother,’ it said, ‘I write these 
•ow lines, hoping they will find you 
well as they leave me at present. Dear 
toother, l am going to be a lady, and 
don t you take on about it, for I'm very 
jtoppy. lie is quite a gentleman, and 
has bought me a gold watch. I will 
^rlte to you again when we have settled, 
®° no more at present from your loving 
daughter, Clementine.’

(( y here has she gone to ?’ I asked, 
n Hs it where's she gone ?' said Mrs. 
unninghatu. ‘The black hearted devil 
uat stole hero knows, an’ the God that 
ade her. Is it myself would be sit 
Qg|here if I’d knew where she’d gone, 

the poor child ? God help her.’ .
1 u lcn Ï 8°^ her letter I went round 
di ,hcr companion, Carrie Webster. 
ft1,e.ska bold hussy, that taught my girl 
Lûû 1 Wron6 she knew, but I couldn’t 
m n, ol* her. And I says, ‘Where's
my Clementine ?’ 1

H me 5'ou're asking about 
sav, en.aIle’ Mrs- Cunningham ?” she 
8n‘ *v . wasn't supposed to be fit to 
sir, u !ler 'adyehip a while ago,” she 
Cimni. u I d liave y°u know, Mrs. 
and /g!lam’ ^at I'm a respectable giri 

ont consort with girls of your

Mrs. Walde-

“Then one night she got ill with an 
attack of hemorrhage from the lungs, 
and in a place where she seemed be
yond hope God raised up the friend 
who brought her home. It was a girl 
named Dora, whose own home had once 
been Fordhampton. Lost and aban
doned as she was herself, she still had 
pity in her heart for this misarable 
child. She nursed her as far as she 
was able, and then, finding where she 
came from and seeing how ill she 
she had brought her down herself to 
Marshlands and given her over to the 
Sisters' care until her mother could be

on’s
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each day about half a 
went to the Ottawa 
to be operated on, and 

of chloroform
• about two months I 
■ old trouble returned, 
uch blood. One of my 
vould have to undergo 
, but I would not con-

)prietor of the Riche 
i, advised me to use 
ment, and two boxes 

not lose any blood 
his treatment, and be- 
a permanent one. I 

lend Dr. Chase's Oint* 
reatment in the world 

GO cents a box at 
Imanson, Bates & Co.;

found.
“No persuasion could induce Dora 

herself to stay. 'It’s too late for me,’ 
she said, ‘but save her.'

“We have often prayed that that act 
•f charity she gave so freely may avail for 
her own healing before her life is done.

“Alas! in one way it was too late for 
Clementine, for it was evident to all 
from the very first that she was dying.

“Gentle and patient in her suffering, 
grateful for all that was done for her, 
she lay in her little bed looking like a 
flower that has been broken in some wild 
storm. All her fatal beauty had gone.

“Her mother made no sign, even when 
she knew that Clementine could never 
return home to her as she had hoped.

“With the interpid courage that noth 
ing seemed able to daunt, she accepted 
the will of God, and as she had prayed 
before for Clementine’s return, so now 
she asked for the grace of a good death.

“June was intensely hot and dry that 
year, and day by day we could see her 
strength failing.

“It was the eve of the X isitation when 
I heard that she had received the last 
sacraments and was not expected to 
live through the night.

“The children were at Beresford, and 
Humphrey away on circuit, so that I was 
able without delay to go for Mrs. 
Cunningham and take her over t<> 
Marshlands.

“I don't lmow if you have noticed 
how in any stress of feeling the poor so 
seldom say anything.

“Any groat crisis in their lives is 
borne in a silence that seems to me 

nathetic than any words.
“And all that night this mother, 

whose whole life was bound up in her 
word. She sat

iluence

sa3'8-

more

dying child, uttered no 
there silently watching and praying.
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Idom raise its head. What Calvin did 

not like could find no room in Geneva. 
He did not favor the amenities of life. 
As a consequence the town was free 
from crime and amusement. He preached 
so frequently that two thousand three 
hundred sermons are extant. A vast cor
respondence extended his influence far 
and wide. Geneva, through Calvin» 
became the Home of Protestantism. His 
death, if we may credit his Lutheran 
contemporaries, was one of despair. 
John Harew, a disciple of Calvin, claims 
to have witnessed this death with his 
own eyes, which he describes as “ miser
able and horrible.” Studious, extreme 
in zeal, bitter to his foes, unsentimental, 
he lived with one cause before him, the 
destruction of Catholicism and the ab
solute submission of his followers to his 
severe exactions. He died in 1504 at the 
rather early age of fifty five.

JOHN CALVIN. more and more its terrorizing confusion 
and sceptical tendency. It has no more 
right to declare men's opinions hereti- 
tieal than It has to proclaim its divine 
authorization. Private judgment is 
coming home to roost—but there Is no 
means of telling to which home it be
longs.

colleges make for Catholic higher 
education. One consequence of this 
apathy is that the institutions have to 
do everything themselves. Support 
and encouragement may well be 
given by the laity so as to leave 
these overworked priests leisure to re
cruit for the coming year. Parents 
ought not to require personal calls in 
order to decide whether they should 
send their boys to college. It Is a 
sacrifice they should proudly make, a 
duty they should gladly perform. A 
good Catholic education is an heritance 
richer than land or treasure which every 
father should leave to his boy. Tais is 
the best way to advance all interests. 
We hope that our colleges will prosper 
still more and more. We wish them a 
pleasant vacation and crowded classes 
in the coming year.

CtCatholic fcecorti On June 12th a great missionary eon 
gross was held In Washington. A speaker 
on the occasionThe tenth of this coming July will 

witness the fourth centenary of the 
birth of John Calvin, undoubtedly the 
greatest of Protestant divines. As wo 
shall be treated with unstinted eulogy 
during the promised festivals it will not 
be amiss to place before our readers 
some facts about the heresiarch's life 
and some considerations about his 
doctrines. They may prove useful. 
They are not intended to be laudatory. 
They will avoid being unjust. We 
have already touched upon the subject 
of his spirit, which we con
sider not only heretical, but 
inhuman and cruel. We return to the 
man himself, whose ability we cheerfully 
acknowledge. Calvin i$ to Protestant
ism what St. Augustine is to the 
Western Church. Of all the systems 
devised by the heresiarchs of the six
teenth century against the Church none 
possessed such consistency as Calvinism. 
To-day, after four bundled years, it pre
sents fewer divisions than any other 
sect. Anglicanism is, on the one hand, 
claiming Catholicism and on the other 
crumbling into Evangelical grains of 
private judgment, varying from Wvsley- 
anism to Morroonism and Adventism. 
Melancthon and Zwinglius are long 
dead. Their glory is departed and 
their opinions forgotten. Lutheranism 
was never coherent—for it lacked con" 
sistency and relied too closely upon 
national support. At any rate Luther 
was much inferior to Calvin in intellect 
and did not, nor could he, frame any 
system of theology which would be a 
substitute for the science which he him
self never understood. Nor did he re
place the sacramental system of the 
Church by anything. Calvin, on the 
other hand, saw’ that if he It ft the 
Church he must replace the gifts and 
graces of the Church by the direct action 
of the 1 loly G best. This very thing, log
ical though it might be, dragged him 
into deep water and a strong under-cur
rent. He could not stop. Ilis craft was 
wrecked in the rapids and upon the rock 
of free will, predestination and other 
similar questions. More of these anon. 
John Calvin was younger by a genera
tion than Luther This separation gave 
Calvin a better chance to study the un
systematic system of Luther and give 
articulate expression to Luther's unprin
cipled principles. John Calvin was 
French. 11 is mother was a devout Cath
olic. His father was Gerard. The son 
John at the University of Paris showed 
an early inclination to the rising Eras 
mian and other views. By 1527, when 
Calvin was eighteen, his education was 
complete in the main lines. His family 
leaned towards the so called reformation- 
lie followed them. In 1528 he inscribed 
himself as a law-student, and went about 
preaching in private. Calvin's first im
portant step in his career as heresiarch 
was his letter to Francis I., his own 
sovereign and King of France. This 
epistle served as a prologue to the “ In
stitutes" which contain Calvin’s theo
logical creed. He published these in 
1535. And he laid down the Bible as 
the sole rule of faith. Geneva was at 
this time in a state of rebellion against 
its princc-Bishop and the suzerainty of 
the duke of Savoy. In 1535 persecution 
of Catholics was started. The first re
formed preacher of Geneva, Fa rel, feel
ing unable for the task of completing the 
disorganization he had started, had the 
office of preacher and professor of theol
ogy tendered to Calvin. He accepted 
the position. His tenure of office was 
brief, lasting only two years. Ilis moral 
censorship was characterized by' great 
severity, a system of espionage and 
cruel tyranny. He had to withdraw 
Calvin went to Strasburg. Here in 153V 
he married the widow of an Anabaptist. 
Meanwhile disorder reigned at 
Geneva. French admirers cf Calvin 
had flocked to the city, and convinced 
the magistrates that Calvin alone could 
remedy the evils, lit1 was recalled in 
1541 with absolute power to regulate 
ecclesiastical matters as he thought best. 
Within five years fifty-eight sentences 
of death and seventy-six of exile, besides 
numerous committals to prison of emin
ent citizen», took place at Geneva. The 
worst case against Calvin was that of 
Servetus. Gibbon wrote : 441 am more 
scandalized at the single execution of 
Servetus than at the hecatombs of autos- 
da-fe in Spain and Portugal." Servetus 
had disputed with Calvin at Lyons some 
years before. The latter had conceived 
such hatred of his disputant that in 1546 
he wrote : 44 If ever Seivttus comes to 
Geneva he will not leave it alive.” 
Servetus went to Geneva, having lied 
thither expecting to find safety. By 
order of Calvin lie was seized and held 
for trial as a heretic. After being de
tained five years in prison he was con
demned to death by slow fire. Calvin 
watched from a neighboring window the 
lire kindled and consuming his victim, 
lie wrote shortly afterwards to an offi
cer in the court of Navarre : 44 Take 
good care to rid the land of these despic
able rascals who excite the people 
against us. Such monsters should be 
executed like Michael Servetus the 
Spaniard.” Opposition could not stand 
the severity of such punishments or free-

> Price of Subscription—$ aso per annum. was President Taft.
One declaration he made will 
chill to the A. P. A. members. 
President decried insidious distiueti 
on account of religion and advocated 
mutual esteem and helpfulness 
all men united in freedom to do
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the ThoseA minister of Montreal not long ago, 

in St. Martin’s Church, complained bit
terly about the veiled unltarianism 
which he heard from so many Christian 
pulpits. In opposite churches he 
thought he saw man exalted to a posi
tion which belonged to God alone. The 
first example of this which he gave was 
the Roman Catholic Church, which the 
reverend gentleman maintained ‘‘had 
evolved until it culminated in papal in
fallibility. Hero is one man declared 
to be the Voice of God when speaking 
t ) the whole Church ex cathedra. Here 
is one man occupying the position 
which belongs to God alone." Not 
by any means, reverend sir. We 
think we know something about the 
question, which you have explained 
wrong from the historical point and 
from an exegetical point. Papal infalli
bility is neither the result of evolution 
nor does it place its possessor upon a 
divine pedestal or altar of worship. 
XX hat the centre is to the circle or the 
keystone to the arch that is papal in
fallibility to the whole Church. Clear
ly established in the primacy of St, 
Peter by our Lord it is of divine in
stitution. It is a primacy from the be
ginning. It is no mere honorary title 
to be assumed upon special occasions, no 
mere presidency to be exercised only at 
general councils. It is a primacy of 
jurisdiction and power from which all 
power in the Church will be derived. 
Tnis primacy is not due to any expedi
ent demand of time or vote of a council. 
It was not conferred upon the Pope by 
the Bishops assembled. They could not 
assemble without tlic Pope, from whom 
they derived all their power. It 
the confirmation of Peter which preced
ed that of his brethren and bestowed 
the apostolat upon the n. “Thou being 
confirmed confirm thy brethren." High 
as is this honor and sweeping though its 
power may be, it by no means exalts 
man to the position of God. It is 
not that: it brings God down to 
man, secures the truth of God 
and warrants the unerring guid
ance of Christ with His Church. The 
question is : XVhere is God's voice ? 
The Catholic, believing in a living, in
fallible Church, says that the same in
fallibility abiding in the head as in the 
body places it where our Divine Lord 
placed it when He established His 
Church upon the Rock of Peter. XVith 
a Bible as the rule of faith we have in
fallibility in every reader or we have a 
fallible aggregation. The whole cannot 
be converted into an infallible whole if 
it is composed of fallible parts. The 
parts are not infallible. The whole is 
therefore fallible. A fallible Church— 
with no other standard of truth and rec
titude than private judgment—is not 
the deposit of faith or pillar and ground 
of truth.

I
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was nut in 

own, are undesirable 
citizens. We have some of these in 
Canada too.foundlan 

district o

6 Few people study the vast importance 
of taking a paramount Interest in the 
school hoys. The school boys of to-day 
will be the men who to-morrow will have 
charge of the country. If 
be not taken of their upbringing we win 
have an army of men in the political 
life of the country wearing a badge 
with a big “ I ” inscribed upon it. We 
have some already owing to our Laving 
allowed our boy of the past to grow up 
in “Topsy" fashion. But perhaps of 
even greater importance is the work of 
inculcating lessons of temperance, or, 
■till better, total abstinence. If tin 
boy of to-day be the drunkard of to
morrow he will become a reproach tc 
the Church, to the country, and to ! - 
family.

LETTERS OF KECOMMF.NDATION.
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13th, 1905»m—— A WARS’INC.
HERETICAL HERETICS.Ur. Thomas Coffey

Some one has been kind enough to 
send us ft copy of a periodical published 
at Dublin, Ireland. It is edited by 
Rev. Thomas Connellan, and is entitled 
The Catholic. XX’e suppose it assumes 
this name in the same

My Dear Sir.—Since coming to Canada I have 
beena reader of your paper. I nave noted with satis

faction that it is directed with intelligence and 
ability, and, above all, that it is imbued with a strong 
Catholic spirit. It strenuously defends Catholic 
principles and rights, and stands firmly by the teach
ings and authority of the Church, at the same time 
promoting the best interests of the country, hollow
ing these lines it has done a great deal of good for 
the welfare of religion and country,^and it will do 
more aad more, as its whuiesume sufiuesaU; icicx»C5 
more Catholic homes. I therefore, earnestly recom
mend it to Catholic families. With my blessing on 
your work, and best wishes for its continued 

Yours very sincerely in Christ,
Donat us,

Chickens are sure to come home to 
roost. This they can only do ui on the 
condition that any of the coop is left* 
That every effort will be made, when the' 
shades are falling, to secure rest is an 
instinct which is their best protection 
as well as their r newal of strength. 
Heresy is displaying some of these 
chicken-like peculiarities. For the 
Catholic Church to place a man on trial 
for heretical opinions is quite natural 
and reasonable. There is authority for 
so doing from the beginning. Judicial 
power is as truly possessed by the 
Church as administrative. It has be n 
exercised and is still exercised. If this 
were not the case, either because our 
Blessed Lord did not give the power or 
because the Church had lost it in the 
course of ages, the pillar of truth would 
be broken and the city of peace would 
become a town of confusion. Our Lord 
never founded Ilis Church upon private 
judgment. Nor can any Church be 
compatible with private judgment. 
The Catholic Church is not only 
charitable but also logical in deciding 
by her own authority the character of 
any of her children's teaching. She is 
charitable, because by so doing wolves 
are driven from the fold. It is not so 
with heretical sects. The examining 
board is self-constituted. XX’hat power 
has it~to say: “Thus teaches Presby
terianism ; this is the interpretation of 
this text ?" The court has 110 more 
power or light than the accused. Nor 
has it any right to insist upon its own 
opinion. The heresiarchs of the six
teenth century in handing the Bible to 
every one and telling them to judge for 
themselves tore down the coop. They 
arc beginning to feel the need of it. 
Night has come on. It is hard to say 
which is the Presbyterian coop or the 
Unitarian. These heresiarchs would 
have no one judge them. Now 
higher criticism is carrying their own 
principles to further conclusions, 
and find they have no power to 
fix the bounds. A peculiar case 
occurred amongst the New York Pres
byterians. Three young men, notwith
standing the fact that they gave hereti
cal ( ? ) answers to the examining board, 
were given license as ministers. The 
three were sons of preachers or mis: ion- 
aries. In the month of April they were 
denied licenses. No evidence has 
appeared showing that the young men 
recanted. 1 low could they-recant? And if 
after so short a time they did recant 
how could they be trusted ? The ques
tions were clear and easy:

Q. “ Do you believe that sin was 
transmitted to all mankind by the pass
ing of the apple from Eve to Adam in 
the Garden of Eden ? ”

A. 44 No. XVe interpret that part of 
t he Scriptures as allegorical.”

Q. 44 Then you do not believe literally 
in that part of the scripture relating to 
original sin?”

A. 44 No. \Ve believe that man be
gan with sin.”

Q. 44 Do you believe in the divine 
birth of Christ ?

A. 44\Ve believe that Christ is the 
only Saviour of mankind ; we believe in 
his divinity, but we do not accept the 
literal scriptural interpretation of his 
birth.”

Q. “ Do you belinVo in the scriptural 
narration of the resurrection of Christ ?”

A. 44 No- XVe believe in His spiritual 
resurrection, but cannot accept, that He 
arose in the body frdm the tomb.”

Q. “Do you believe that Lazarus 
was raised from the dead?'

A. “Not in the flesh. XVe hold that 
Lazarus' resurrection was spiritual.”

The whole examination hinged upon 
the interpretation of Scripture. The 
Board hold one view and the young 
candid at es another. There is no author
ity for the examiners to reject or admit 
these applicants on account of their 
answers. There is no competent power 
with proper commission in the Presby
terian body to judge. Taking the Bible 
and the Westminster Confession 
of Faith, private judgment strips 
e cry court of its robe of 
authority and leaves ministers to their 
whim and fancy to preach what they 
please. It is not going to save the sit
uation to tell these young men that 
their opinions are not Presbyterian. 
Presbyterianism is coming to their 
opinions. There is no power in the 
humanly constituted churches to stop 
the tide. It is rushing up the shore. 
Heresy, always dreadful, is showing

proper care\ if. aI-

I: Ï1
way as some 

Anglicans claim to be Catholic, being 
especially careful also to add that they 
are not Roman Catholic. The name

rs

iua es»,

alone is deceptive—for the contents 
reek 1 with anti - Catholic prejudice. 
Even the advertisements are outspoken 
solicitors for the advancement of Pro
testantism. XX’e are not particularly 
interested in The Catholic except that 
we fear its title and place of publica
tion are a snare for our people. A sub
scriber writes us that he is taking the 
Irish Catholic. Not knowing any paper 
bearing this title we have been wonder
ing if The Catholic published in Dublin 
is not pushed by its canvassers as the 
Irish Catholic. If so our people should 
give these agents a cold reception. 
Tuere is nothing Irish or Catholic about 
the thing except the green of its cover, 
the place of its publication and the title 
under which it falsely sails.

Archbishop cf Ephesus, 
Apostolic Delegate.1fi

University or Ottawa. 
Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, 1900.

K Mr. Thomas Coffey
Dear Sir : For some time past I have read your 

Wtimable paper, the Catholic Record, and congra
tulate you upon ihe manner in which it is published. 
It» manner and form are both good ; and a truly 
Catholic spirit pervades the whole. Therefore, w ith 
pleasure, lean recommend it to the faithful. Bless
ing you and wishing you success, believe me to re- When yoc hick an Irish name figur

ing in criminal trials do not lie t, <»! ' f

1 i Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ. 
tD. Falconio, Arch, of Larissa, 

Apost. Deleg.
ready to conclude that the man behind 
the name la an Irishman. A eontempur- 
ary tells us that “ in virtuous New 
England, where rock-ribbed probity 
seemingly as strongly established as tin 
coast line itself, it used to be the 
proper thing, when some patrician did 
fall from grace into the meshes of tin 
law, to hide his precious identity in an 
Irish name." In New York it was the

Lonuon, Saurday, July 3, 1909. was.
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METHODIST FEARS.■

Debate» on church union are peculiar. 
Indued were the subject not so serious 
and important we might put them down 
as decidely amusii g. XVbat ought to be 
dramatic is farcical ; and where prin
ciple should be the guide and director 
expediency and temporal prospects 
the only stage managers. It is 
clear that nothing can ever 
from such methods.

and candid take another aud more

f
mm

[Since writing the above we have 
found that there is a paper called the 
Irish Catholic published in Dublin, and 
it is a very excellent weekly.]

fashion in the Italian quarter to give 
Irish names to the clerk of the police 
court.

was

The most remarkable east1 <-f
.v? all, however, came under under 

notice lately, when a Chinaman, 
and all, was arrested for a misdemeanor, 
and boldly told the court that his uam< 
was Patrick M urphy.

are
cue

In St. Stephen's Green, Dublin, Ire
land, there has been erected an elegant 
memorial of James Clarence Mangan, 
the Irish poet. This is a good movement 
and we trust the Irish people will keep 
up the work. There are many great 
Irishmen numbered with the dead who 
deserve well to have their memories per. 
petuated in marble as well as in the 
hearts of their countrymen.

come 
Will the sin-

F cere
direct path? Some few, entering into 
themselves and seeking truth and 
guidance by prayer may find the v ay of 
justice and follow it. In the meantime 
fears have arisen amongst the Metho
dists that things are not doing well. 
The prupect is that the Scotch pet pie 
are getting the best of the bargain, 
that if the union is to take place the 
Methodists will have to Jiecome Pres
byterians, and that Calvinism is to 
absorb and cloak Methodism entirely. 
What sort of Church union will eventu
ate from parties trying to get ahead of 
one another, or as strongly opposed as 
Anninian Methodists and Calvinistic 
Presbyterians are and always have been, 
is easy to premise but difficult to 
mend. Methodists may well fear unless 
they are prepared to swallow all their 

principles. Calvin was as bitter y

Even some of the Government 
in France are beginning to point out 
its short-comings. At the r< cent cele
bration in honor of Blessed Jean de Arc 
the Government held aloof. Le Temps 
states that it should have been a nation
al rejoicing and that self interest if not 
tact ought to have taught the Govern
ment better. “Some trainers of youth," 
it continues, “aim at blotting out of 
French school books the stories of the 
nation’s victories, but patriots should 
not dis-assoclate their faith .in Hu 
promises of the future from the fitting 
reverence for the glories of the past." 
The world over people are asking how 
long before the French people will rise 
in their might and hurl from power the 
coterie of Masons and Jews who are 
ruling and ruining the country.

organs'

XVe have made arrangements with the 
publishers, Little, Brown and Co., of 
Boston, whereby we will be enabled to 
publish in the Catholic Record, com
mencing this week, a new story entitled 
“In Treaty With Honor," by Mary 
Catherine Crowley, one of the most 
versatile Catholic writers of the present 
day. It is a work which we feel assured 
will be found of absorbing interest.

The Catholic Record sends hearti
est congratulations to the former Secret
ary of State, who will now be addressed 
as Sir Richard XX\ Scott. At the hands 
of our Sovereign he has received an 
honor which no Canadian will say is not 
well deserved. During his long life he 
has been above reproach. To such men 
honors should come. XX’e trust he will 
be given many more years to enjoy this 
coveted distinction.

K.v-i'
opposed to Arminianism as he was to 
Cathi licism. The one great truth to 
which the Calvinist clings is the

Pi
The venerable pastor of St. Mary’s 

Ont., Rev. P. Brennan, was recently 
afflicted with a serious illness and upon 
his recovery, as will be seen in another 
column, his people gave fitting evidence 
of their affection for him. Father 
Brennan is one of the old guard amongst 
the priests of London diocese. He came 
amongst us well over a generation ago 
and now the years are coming upon him. 
Knowing him as we do, we feel un
stinted praise would be distasteful to 
him, but, nevertheless, we feel bound to 
say that he richly deserves the affection 
of his people and he enjoys the esteem 
of all his fellow citizens. He has 
been an affectionate father to his little 
flock. Their cares were his cares and 
their welfare, both spiritually and tem
porally, were always near and dear to 
him.

COLLEGE EDUCATION.
sovereignty of God. lit* entirely over
looks the free agency of man. So intent 
is the Calvinist upon exalting God and 
admitting the divine action into every
thing that he completely overlooks man. 
The Arminian starts from the other 
pole. Man in his opinion counts for 
something. Accordingly, in his « (Torts 
to exalt man, the Arminian annihilates 
God. The common error of all heresies 
is their e\agg«‘ration of some particular 
truth to the exclusion of others. God is 
most truly the absolute Lord of all, 
Yet man is free. Both are true and 
reconcilable. Under Catholic teaching 

harmonized to

The Colleges have commenced. This 
means a good deal to students, profes
sors and institutions. To some of the 
students it brings nearer and nearer 
that gravest of educational problems, 
the vocation or calling of life. The 
graduates of the year are face to face 
with it. Carefully studied and satis
factorily solved, it is more than half of 
life’s victory, besides being a larger 
portion of its happiness. The thought 
that God has some work for us to do, and 
that the very circumstances of our life 
have contributed to the preparation for 
this work, imparts to us as individuals 
an importance aud dignity which we 
otherwise should never possess. XX’e 
are part of a plan—God’s plan—which 
His wisdom devised in order that wc 
might advance His glory and obtain our 
own happiness. Other thoughts well 
themselves up to the surface at the be
ginning of vacation. Let them rest. 
Ontario has a number of English speak
ing Catholic Colleges—the University 
of Ottawa ; St. Michael’s College of 
Toronto, now federated with the Univer
sity of Toronto ; Assumption College, 
Sandwich, and St. Jerome’s College, 
Berlin. All of these are excellent seats 
of learning, their faculties devoted re
ligious whose lives are spent for the 
advancement of education. The life of 
a teacher in one or other of these houses 
is simple, hard and devoted, 
the close of the year's work loaves the 
ordinary professor comparatively' free 
it merely brings a change of work to the 
Catholic College professor. He must 
move around, visit the parents of boys 
and secure the prospects of the coming 
year. No easy task, yet a very impor 
tant one. The difficulty with our col
li ges Is that they are poor and strugg
ling. There is not en >ugh interest taken 
by any of us in the self-sacrificing 
efforts which those in charge of our

That precious Socialist, Fred G. 
XVarren, editor of the Appeal tc Reason, 
who essayed to save the Republic from 
Romanism, has been convicted in the 
United States Court of sending defama
tory matter, other than his crazy 
Appeal to Reason, through the mails. 
Usually an individual who starts out on 
a crusade against Rome will be found 
wanting in some very important charac
teristic of manhood.

S;

ever

they have been 
the greater gh>ry 
the sublime elevation of man. 
however, two bodies, ench with equal 
power ,ot private judgment, strive to 
make a bargain, something has to give- 
It may be principle or sentiment or 

The old firm will retire. A grave

of God and 
XYhon,

If:

. It is notarise that in England the 
Catholic layman is inclined to be mili
tant as respects his faith, and this course 
had the approval of Cardinal Manning. 
In some places on this continent the 
Catholic laity have permitted them
selves to drift to the other extreme. In 
both oountrh sit is of importance that 
the laity should equip themselves in 
such a manner that they could always 
be enabled to give a reason for the faith 
that is in them.

An American priest who lately visited 
Belgium writes touchingly concerning 
the beautiful devotions in that country. 
4tIf you were to go through a Tyrolese 
village,” he says, “at stated times dur
ing the day, you would hear from every 
cottage a hum like that of a hive of 
bees. Everyone, father and mother, 
children and servants, saying their 
prayers.” “One market day,” the 
father continued, “I was dining and 
there was a party of farmers at another 
table having thier dinner; the church 
bell rang the Angelus; then they all 
rose up and, standing reverently, the 
oldest man in the party began the 
prayers and the rest responded.” XX’hat 
a stinging rebuke is this to the mad 
commercialism of other countries where 
the worship of the dollar only is evident 
in every day life. XVith such conditions 
as prevail in Belgium may we not expect 
that the blessing of God will rest upon 
that countrv.

name.
may be dug, a funeral take place, a 
monument raised with an epitaph : Here 
lies Methodism. How is principle to be 
got rid of ? Is it no matter to a sincere 
Methodist that he gives up his own 
theory and takes predestination as his 
faith? XV ien he unites with the Cal- 
viuiai he will find other questions face

r

its
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VS '

Higher critics will force upon
both the need of an entirely different Last week King Edward gave 

oeption, and amongst those in attend
ance was Mary Anderson de Navarro. 
Besides the king she was surrounded by 
Protestant lords, dukes, earls and other 
distinguished personages. Mrs. Navarro 
wore a gold cross inscribed, “Amo,Credo, 
S.iero." Tliis was the way, a contem- 
p vary tells us, that she loves, believes 
and hopes. Would that all actresses

a re-
st

union, the protection from on high, an 
authoritative guarantee. The Metho 
dists have reason to fear Calvinism ; for 
it has over been the most aggressive force 
of divided Protestantism. In any pro

IM Whilst

posed union between the two we take it 
foregone conclusion that the Metho-

at

dists will become Presbyterians. The« *
sentiment of the former can never stand 
against the uncompromising spirit of 
the latter. Both, instead of uniting, are 
dividing more and more on account of 
the destructive criticism of their 
students, which they cannot prevent or 
control.

Could leave the stage bearing with them 
the lofty character of Mary Anderson 
de Navarro. She was not only a great 
actress in her day but throughout her 
whole life a splendid example of Catho- candidate for political honors has been 
olic womanhood.

m
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD 6
calling themselves Christiana should 
gage in it is something which is to us 
Inexplicable.

oui ad beenof voters to » 
nhood suffrage. In .uv absence 

It were difficult to express

great missionary cou- 
Washlngton. A speaker 
a was President Taft, 

he made will gtve a 
P. A. members.

>d insidious distinct! 
religion and advocated 
aud helpfulness

a of Common Prayer V saturated. Thus 
the great theologica* change called the 
English Reformation, far from having 
been the cause of “ breaking the bonds 
of Rome,” was a gradual consequence of 
that schism. As Dr. Gairdnerexpresses 
it, “ theological change followed in the 
wake of political and social changes.”

Remembering the state of public 
opinion at the period when Macaulay 
wrote his famous essay on “Hallam’s 
Constitutional History,” it is not easy 
to overrate his courage in declaring to 
his astonished readers that the Reforma
tion in Englan 1 “sprang from brute 
passion and was nourished by selfish 
policy,” that the “bluff” monarch who 
wrought it was “a shameless tyrant,” 
that honesty was the last quality 
at ributable to the singular “Martyr” 
wh > ‘ rose into favor bv serving Henry 
in his scandalous a liai r of divorce,” who 
was always ready to prostitute his 
spiritual authority to the amorous or 
bloodthirsty passions of his master, 
‘who changed his religious creed back
wards and forwards as the King changed 
his,” and ‘ who died solely because he

apostasy the power of burning better 
and braver men than himself" ; that, of 
the accomplices of Cranmer, “Ridley 
was, perhaps, the only one who had any 
important share in bringing about the 
Reformation who did not consider it a 

political job." Time lias justified 
this vehement indictment. One article 
after another of the great Protestant 
tradition has gone, as the actual facts, 
long buried under a mass of misconcep
tion and fable, have been brought to 
light.

Of the schism itself, imposed by the 
iron will of a dissolute and cruel despot, 
Dr. Gairdner says : “ Never was a new 
principle introduced in more revolting 
form than that Royal Supremacy which 
has Igovcrned the Church of England 
ever since Henry Vlll.'sldays.” As Mr. 
Lilly points out, people, may talk of 
“ Papal Absolutism,” but it is an alto
gether foolish and misleading phrase. 
The Pope is “ fettered on all sides : by 
the Divine Law from which he cannot 
dispense ; by the opinions of theologians; 
by the prescriptions of the canonists ; 
by the formal Acts of his predecessors 
which he may not ignore ; by the long- 
eval traditions of his office ; by the ad- 
vice%f the Sacred College which may 
be r ‘garded as his Privy Council. 
Prom all these checks Henry VIII. in 
the exercise of his ecclesiastical suj rem- 
acy, was altogether free. It was 
for not accepting this monstrous 
intrusion of Cæsar into the spiritual 
sphere, that Fisher and More, and so 
many other holy and humble men of

where the decalogue Is not regarded as ' 
ancien regime or relegated to the musty | 
background of practical life.

Without a farthing of assistance from 
the State, and, in most cases, laboring 
under a burden of debt, our Catholic 
institutions oiler as a rule courses in no 
way inferior to the secular universities 
with their large endowments and yearly 
State appropriations.

What effect will then* Bolce re vela- 
turns eventua1 ly produce? What nu
ll uenev will these disclosures of the un 
wholesome conditions of secular institu
tions of learning have upon our wealthy 
Catholics? Never was there a better 
opportunity for public-spirited men of 
our faith of large means to advance the 
cause of righteousness aud truth than 
at the present. A few generous endow
ments of our Catholic universities 
would be a practical protest against the 
semi-pa an ism of the times.

Routt College of Illinois and Creigh
ton University of Nebraska art» the 
only two endowed Catholic institutions 
of learning in this country, and these, 
being relieved of the carping care of 
“ways and means” are going forward 
with leaps and bounds. Will our Cath
olic millionaires come forward at this 
crucial time?—America.

number en- BROTHERgivc'U mu

'.ImJnlon^lther favorable or unfavor- 
“ conduct of this public man. VTuk Sacukii Heart ltevlev, of Boston, 

prints the following prayer recently 
delivered at a public function by Rev. 
Father Goughian. Although it lias 
reference specially to the people of the 
United States, and to those Ahum they 
have placed in public positions, it might 
bo read aud studied with profit by the 
people of our Dominion;

“ ‘Our Father Who art in Heaven!* 
We, assembled within these walla, dedi
cated to the government of the people of 
this city, humbly salute Thee. ‘Hallow
ed be Tby Name!" Cirant unto us all, 
but especially to those elected to 
govern Thy people, an abiding sense of 
what is right and just; and give unto us 
Courage to follow the fair aud honest 
way of justice rather than the devious 
paths of temporizing expediency. May 
all the principles of honesty, truth anil 
charity, for which Thy Kingdom stand», 
more aud more prevail. ‘Thy Kingdom 
come.’ It is thy will that all Thy 
people should live in peace and harmony. 
'Thy will be done.’ Grant, wo beseech 
Thee, at the beginning of this civic 
year, an era of increasing renown, pros
perity and greatness ; and remove iront 
ua the spirit of unreasoned criticism of 
those who strive to do their best in 
governing the people; that, with just 
law.», honestly administered, misunder
standings may yield to mutual good will, 
and greater honor come to Thy blessed 
Name."

TOLD BROTHER • mable on the 
As to manhood suffrage, however, wo 
A a|| good Canadians will agree 

when we say that the ward 
and the men
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Christianity was not in

One SufÆred for Fifteen Years, the 
Other for Thirteen.

The convint*!UK powers of a testimo
nial were never more clearly «liuwe 
than In the 
brother, Lemuel Hrown, of Avondale, 
N.B., road in the paper about Hon. 
John Costig'an being cured bj “L'rult- 
a-tlvr. ." Knowing the Senwibr would 
only endorse a medicine which had 
cured him, Mr. IxmiiuH Brown tried 
"Fruit-a-tivo- ’ They cured hkn of 
Chronic Indigestion and Constipation, 
so he urged his brother to try them.

PRAY HR BO< >K of Mr. Hugh l.rowu A t
an* brai

casting
lug of the purchaser. 
n0 fault to find with manhood suffrage 

ost certainly believe that it should
Write or Particular*

W. E. Blake & Sonnot^omade to apply In cases where in
dividuals are possessed of so little mail
ed aa to make their franchise a matter 
of trade and barter. By purchased votes 
often there appear in legislative 
halli characterless misfits, who have a it 
eje only to their own aggrandizement. 
Tbe welfare of the country is 
that never keeps them awake at nights.
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have some of these In MANi PAiTUklNO IMPORTERS
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heart were ruthlessly butchered.” And 
yet, strange to say, Dr. Gairdner, with 
a lack of logic which seems to be the 

heritage of Protestants, admits 
the principle itself, for he writes: 
‘‘The Royal Supremacy, though brutally 
enforce»l by Henry VIII. was neverthe
less a true principle, and remains with 
us still." These are almost the con
cluding words of his second and last

PI **
*

LfWÊa matter not help it,” and “could not suc- 
in purchasing by another

Vcommon

y i \ Icare
;

v ,The Imferial Home Rule Association 
of Ireland are doing not a little mission
ary work these days. They have under- 

the education of the se-called 
The Irish contingent of

Canadian Nurses.
Miss B. Raftis, Arthur, Ont ; Miss M. 

Delame re, Col gun. Out., and Miss ,1. 
O'Malley. South Marchhurst, Ont., were 
■inning the graduates of the Good 
Samaritan Hospital Training School of 
the class of ’0(.). This institution is in 
Sullern, State of New Yor , and con
ducted by the Sisters of Charity. Their 
many friends in Canada wish the 
graduates success in their chosen pro
fession.

r»volume. On reading them Mr. Lilly 
exciaims ‘*A true principle! Why it 
is the essential principle of ancient 
Paganism which knew of no distinction 
between the temporal and spiritual; 
which made the State lord of men's souls 
as of the ir bodies. It was as witnesses 
against ; iis principle that the Martyrs 
victoriously died. It was by viudicat- 
( iug t diametrically opposite 
principl- which denies to the secular 
ruler ri. over the immaterial part 
of man, over conscience, over religion, 
that the I'hurch wrought out the liberty 
wherewith Christ has made us free*.”— 
L. D. in America.

Ïtakenof the Unionists.
these peculiar people are indeed sadly 
in need ol enlightenment. While they 
call themselves Unionists they are in 
reality the apostles of disunion—the 
agents of those who are striving to have 
matters left as they are in Ireland be- 

change would make a breach in 
An-

Hartland, N.B., Oct. 2Sth, 1107. 
“Three doctors told me that I had 

Liver Di ease and serious 'tnmsu* 
Trouble. My titomuch was very w«mAl 
I took their medicines for tlrtrt 
years and grow worse.

THE ENGLISH REFORMATIO^.

Honest Protestant historians are 
proving more and more convincingly 
that the time-honored Protestant tradi
tion is not founded on fact, but on 
“ fable and Action.” The latest and 
most notable return to Catholic tradition 
is illustrated by Dr. James Gairdner in 
his “ Lollardy and the Reformation in 
England : an Historical Survey.” The 
work has been reviewed at length by W. 
S. Lilly in the April Dublin Review.

On the Arst page of his work Dr. 
Gairdner quotes the late Bishop 
Creighton's account of the Reformation 
as “a great national revolution which 
found expression in the resolute asser
tion, on the part of England, of its 
national independence," and his state
ments that “ there never was a time in 
England when the Papal authority was 
not resented,” and that “ the Anal act of 
the repudiation of that authority fol
lowed quite naturally as the result of a 
long series of similar acts which had 
taken place from the earliest times." 
From these pronouncements Dr. Gaird
ner emphatically dissents. He knows 
of no evidence which warrants them. 
He thinks it is clear that “ Rome exer
cised her spiritual power by the willing 
obedience of Englishmen in general, 
that they regarded it as a really whole- 
som • power, even for the control it ex
ercised over secular tyranny.” He tells 
U9 “ it was only after an able and des
potic King had proved himself stronger 
than the spiritual power of Rome, that 
the people of England were divorced 
from their Roman allegiance.” He Ands 
“ abundant evidence that they were 
divorced from it at Arst against their 
will.”

This is a striking conArmation of tlje 
late Cardinal Manning's favorite phrase, 
that “the English people were robbed of 
their faith,” and this conArmation 
gathers additional strength from Mr. 
Lilly’s expert opinion that Dr. Gairdner 
and Abbot Gasquet “are probably the 
only men living who have personally in
vestigated the original documents con
nected with the change of religion in 
England.” Dr. Gaminer's work shows 
that the Reformation in England was 
not the result of any religious move
ments, but the outcome of Henry YIII.'s 
personal quarrel with the Pope. Lol
lardy had become so unpopular that the 
very name was almost disused in 1539, 
“and the expression ‘the New Learning' 
had generally taken its place, as put
ting a better face on the same kind of 
heresy.”

One strong proof that no religious 
motive prompted Henry YIII.'s rebellion 
against the Holy See, is the fact that, 
after that rebellion, he “ constantly 
maintained that though Papal authority 
was gone, the Faith remained in his 
kingdom inviolate." He terrorized the 
clergy, he destroyed the religious houses 
and seized upon their property; but he 
regarded himself as being no less ortho
dox than the Pope. As Dr. Gairdner 
puts it, “the Yicar of Christ recognized 
by other nations was at Rome; but 
Henry had displaced him, so far as his 
own dominions went, and had taken 
upon himself the full responsibilities of 
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Kulewuuld mean Feme rule. This has 
the desired effect with the deluded 
William! tes. “Divide and Conquer” has 
been Dublin Castle's shibboleth, and 
they have made Orangemen their stand- 
trd bearers, l’oor deluded Orangemen I 
Will they ever realize that they are but 
the tools of a heartless oligarchy. 
Therè is a change coming, however.
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’ Si tMr. Bolce's now famous articles,’ 
“Blasting at the Rock of Ages,” with 
their astounding revelations, leads to 
one conclusion: that many of our large 
secular universities are undermining 
the morality as well as the faith of those 
attending certain lecture courses iu 
their halls. Granting that no accusa
tion was made by the writer, whose 
honesty and accuracy have not been im
peached. against any Catholic college 
or university, the safer places to send 
students are those seats of learning 
conducted under Catholic auspices,

rip
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f 'The average Englishman does not 
fully realize the shame ard the reproach 
Ireland is to the British Empire. Iu 
1850 the population of that country was 
nearly three* times that of Scotland, but 
now it is half a million less than Scot
land, though Irish families are fifteen 
per cent, larger. In Ireland there are 
eight, in Scotland there are only two 
policemen for one county. Or, iu other 
words, Ireland, a comparatively crime* 
less country, is overrun with a con
stabulary, in some cases initiating 
crimes to make excuse for holding their 
jobs. If the system of Government in 
England were similar *t<> that in Ireland 
there would be queer doings in Hyde 
Park ami Trafalgar square.
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The new Bishop of Yictoria, B. C., 
Right Rev. Alexander McDonald, 
tendered a magniAt^nt reception in 
that city on Sunday evening, May 30th. 
It bespoke a heartfelt greeting which 
will we are sure be an incentive to the 
new prelate to high achievements in 
his field of labor. His new home is far 

I away from the old one, but Catholic 
hearts in British Columbia will beat as 
warmly for him as those in his native 
province. Ills reputation has gone be- 

I lore him, and on all hands',it is recog- 
I nized that another name is added to the 
I hierarchy of Canada which will bring 
I honor and distinction to both Church 
I md country. Most touching indeed 
IWas His Lordship’s reference to his 
I feelings on the occasion mentioned. 
I He was suffering,” he said, “ from the
■ natural effects of transplantation from 
I his native soil, and that at a time of life
■ when the ; ivess was not painless, and 
I foots which had struck deeply quivered 
I at the wrench.” The Catholic Record 
I *en^8 him warmest greetings and trusts 
I that he will be given length of years to 
I ^minister the affairs of the diocese of 
I * ictoria.
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SLITS TO THE COLONIES
thousands of Canadians are yearly dressed in the latest and most approved styles and fashions through the modern and up-to-date 

system which we have Inaugurated on behalf of those residing in the Colonies. It is no more flight of fancy but an actual fact that 
you can be attired In a dressy Suit of West End style and cut as produced by us for our English customers ; or you may have your 

suit cut and tailored in the latest New York styles. In either case the cost Is 
the same, though the prices are always dollars cheaper than you would pay 
locally. Our materials are all English woven, and naturally far superior to 
anything produced locally. Does It sound impossible? Well, wo can assure you 
that It Is an actual and certain fact, and one that Isgreatly appreciated by Canadians.
Our great speciality is our Canadian trade, our most developing feature Is our 
Colonial business, and this could not be so were our performances not equal to 
our promises. All we say we do, and you would do well to consider the 
wonderful tailoring advantages now placed within your reach, and then to send 
for our samples and particulars as per offer below. Your satisfaction will be the 
same as that of hundreds of others. People don’t write us letters like those we 
print here without having the best of reasons, and we have hundreds of other 
letters In Just the same strain. Follow their lead - let us link you up with 
London ; let us clothe you in whatever smart and stylish fashion you prefer - 
London or New York—at prices far less than you have ever paid before.

All Orders are despatched

* A WONDER FOR THE PRICE.-*SUD MME PATTERNS.
you kindly for. 

, si the shore address, « few 
of doth, ft»* quality, 

prices and terms to Colonial customers. 
Paring* my Stay at Penance, Cornwall, 
Begtsëd. I Usd several parcel* from 
von, wfth wmch I wss very pleased t 
Infect, os*cost 1 am still wearnz for 
mqgti wek hem, thoue* I wore K for 
two years In the Okl Country to 
feartnais^nwd hare now bwn tn this

M iyor*s 1 ifi a, Sou’ha inpton. Out.
GWNTLHMliN. —Having been .1 Usent 

n Montreal and Ottawa v>mr days, re 
turn ng I find your rained favour with 
acknowledgment.

The good, received are In every way 
satisfactory In 61 and woik'U utshlp. 
Overcoat and cape are spl-iuM. LireSs

Peak Smfe—'winsar*
’t.V, lung for iprlm;re some!

Faithfully yoers,
(Signed) A. F. HELCHF.R (CoU.

Mayor ef fcniehamiiton 
Sending per post was very ecreiitahle; 

ts companies here charge very
yen at an early 

dale: neediest to say I should want 
ttpring Settings.-I remain, deer Bits, 
ytomMir. (Slgnedl J. A. BERRY.

the position."
Pope, infallible judge of doctrine in his 

lm, and he upheld it, standing upon 
the ancient ways, as he had received it, 
against heretics who impugned it.

In the Statute of Six Articles, which 
passed by Parliament eight 

before his death and remained in force 
for the rest of his reign, he asserted 
transubstantiation, the sufficiency of 
communion under one kind, the obliga
tion of clerical celibacy, the validity, 
“ by the law of God,” of vows of chastity, 
the excellence of private masses, the 
necessity of the sacrament of penance. 
Clearly, then, Henry meant to remain 
and to keep his subjects Catholic as far 
as he could while rejecting the suprem
acy of the Pope. It was not till after 
the tyrant's dea'h that Cranmer, who 

now the depositary of that headship 
of the English Church which the boy 
Edward VI. could not exercise, used his 
power to bring about changes for whicli 
his late master would have sent him to 
the stake. Ho repealed the Six A rticles 
and drew up forty-two others, since re
duced to thirty-nine and slightly recast. 
For the Missal he substituted a Com
munion Service, framed chiefly on a 
Lutheran model and purged of the sac
rificial idea. The Mass was denied and 
blasphemed. The doctrine of the Teach
ing Church disappeared, and what has 
been called Solibiblicism, or “ the Bible 
and nothing but the Bible," was substi
tuted for it. Dr. Gairdner boldly calls 
it a superstition, and it is a superstition 
with which, as Mr. Lilly says, the Book

J

WITHIN SEVEN DAYS.
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lull amount of your pvroheee.
Addresses for Patterns i

For Toronto and Eaet Canada:—CURZON BROS., c o MIGHT DIRECTORIES, LTD. (Oapt, 58 y 
74-76 Church Street, TORJNTO, ONTARIO.

PWrWinnipeg »ed the West:—OURZON B30A cXo H2MDERS7N BROS. (Dspt. 58 j, 27» «terry Streot, WINNIPC&

CUXZON TAILORING SECURED THE GOLD MEDAL AWARDED AT THE 
FRANCO-BRITISH EXHIBITION, 1908.
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The THORNTON-SMITH CO.COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES. O sha W a You can't afford to roof a 
Galvanized thing without Oehawa Gal

vanized Steel Shingle a. 
Good for a hundred years. 

Shingles I Send for the free booklet.

CONTINUED PROM PAO I
Ont . Aime Bourgon, St. Isidore. Ont , tlric Quen
neville. Crysler. Ont.; Edward Bamhitçk, OtTivva,
Ont Victor O'Neill, Ottawa, t mi . Michael Flynn, 
Bi ds Cieek, Ont.; Horace 1 •• I *i lins. Ottawa,

C
Bernard Kinsella, Ottawa. Oi.t ; Herbert I nranee. 
Ottawa, Ont.

r.nghsh Course.
Excel h ncy the Moi 
Api . toll' Delegate.
ge!" *;!;,■%_ sm» 1» *«

) ite Must Reverend Joseph I horn - Du.'.amel. Arch- 
bishop of Ottawa. < ii.uu eHor ol tin- 1 mversity.

Steel

PEDLAR People of Oshawa CHURCH
DECORATORS

Mui.tr. tl. Toronto, Halifax. HU John. WUmli*g. Vancouver

IN CHRISTIAN

1 by His

Latin, obtained 
mention Miss

OP HONOR FOR tXCELLIN E 
DOCTRINE.

— Gold medal,
**- Aw

Gold mx'.d awarded fourth year 1 
by M«-» M iry Sheppard ; honorable 
Grace Seats.

Gold medalverend for English literature and composition 
in senior a- ademic, obtained by Mi - Lit lice Mat» 
thews ; honorable mention Miss Christine Kis-
” (fold 

présenté.
Agnev Robinson.

Gold medal and 
course - presented by 
Miss Minnie I gan ,
Sears and Mis- Vi\

Gold medal for 
L ill ice Matthews.

medal in junior university course of music 
obtained by Miss Jean Sears.

Silver lyre in prim rv c 
Mis» M t.Viene McMahon.

for painting awarded

to John

medal in Senior I 'niversity course of music 
ed bv Rev. Dean Morris, obtained by Miss

diploma for elocution—Emerson 
Mi»> Wechter. and obtained by 

; honorable mention Miss Grace 
lan i-pen ce.
chin., painting awarded to Miss

Specialists instudent<■ medals, a s 
gbt in his cla 
if uni of the marks 
tli in sixty per cent.

must folk; 
must obtain eight

in any branch.

Silver medal,

Louis Cot

FIGURE PAINTING and
MURAL DECORATION

al' F

s 1 >. M1 1 okm.
Earlby His Excellency 

o! Can ni 1. -Award
pr. •

sc of music obtained* by 

to Miss Vera
c.1 Jttawa.

dil. pie»ented by D’Arcy Scott, Esq., 
1.-Awarded to John Sammon, Gorman,

Silver palette 
Browne.

Prize for French in fourth year senior academic 
obtained b\ Mis- Rita Coffey.

Piize for* Geiman in third > 
awarded to Miss Mary Maxwell.

Diplomas foi having passed the New York State 
Regents" hundred w-to test in stenography, and the 
forty-five minute typewriting test awarded to Miss 
Loretto M Call. Mi»- Winifred Stevens. Mi-» Lillian 

les Buddie.
mg passed the New York 

<■ •■mentarv ! k-keeping with 
to Mi- Hazel Freeman aiWl Mis6

Otta
Ont.

ear senior academicFIFTH I "KM r.
1 . .1 dal, present- il by the Most Rev. Am 

Donte.il.' ill, O. M. L, I ». D Superm General, I 
Ita'y. —Av.aided to Ovila Julien. Ottawa, Ont. 

FOURTH FORM A.
Silver medal presented by t .r K \ G1 rge Piud’» 

homme. 1 .ioucester, Ont.—Av..od« d to Isaiah Rive, 
Douglas. Ont

Wall Panels and 
Decorative PicturesM.ichesney and Mis- Agi 

Diplom » for hav
honorsfour Ml FORM B.

xer medal presented by the Hon. Rodolphe 
Leinirnx, t.i,. u.. Ottaw 1, vm.- -A a • d'Ai lu Jo.»- pit 
Simatd, Ville Marie,Que.

,1 XTE C ol Il si — I'll! 1' I' FORM A.
pre»entcd by the lv \ <1 . Delaney, 
\ warded to 1 homo- a I I voy, Ottawa,

Reg- ills'

Prize for satisfactory progrès» in elementary 
keeping awarded to Miss R. sina Merle,

Prize lor completion of short course in steno 
and for satisfactory progrès- in commerce 
obtained by Mi Margaret Du;kin.

Prize fui in1.• 1 :t\ to huol rules equally 1 
Mis- Agnes Buddi.- and Mis» Neenah Bradv 
by Mi - Agnes Buddie.

Prize for order,equallx merited by Sii»» Neenah 
dy. Miss Madeiiene McMahon, Mi»» Agnes Robin

son, Mi-- Mary Dolan Miss Ague- ! Idle arid Miss 
Lillian Mnchesney, obtained by Miss Lillian Mac-

Puze for daining aw r<!» • ! o, Mis- Kathleen 
O < iorman.

Puze fur plain -ewing obtained by Mi

Pure for fancy work < btained by Miss Agnes 
Robins, hi.

TREATED IX A SYMPATHETIC AND 
ARTISTIC MANNER BY

book-

Silver medal i^raphv
Windsor. Vt -
Ont Artists of Ability and European Experiencenented by 

obtainedSib. m- !.il pre-ented by .the Rev. H L. Gervais, 
1 ' . 1 k Aw ided to Phillippe,

diet, Montreal, Que. OUR LAST COMPLETED CONTRACT,—

The Church of St. Mary, Lindsay, " nt.
Bra

Francis F reach, 
l.oftus, Water-

the Rev.
to l’< ter-Brudenel

Silver medal 
Dozoi', < >. M. I

Duualil, (.beenIn-Id, 
wick, ' ntaw.i, Ont.

Qu.

.
Awarded

presented
al-

Papineauvi.

11 KING ST. WEST TORONTOR. A. Meby the K.
N '.\ a 1 dud t I u

Loretto Abbey. Toronto.
t'lttST FORM 1 The sum < ; ■ : ». Ii.ij.i-t> ye.t 1 1 w.t- I r-.ii-ht

So a happy termination at t p. m , June 18th. 
net- of friends of this

Rev \ Nil le First prize in third French class, obtained by Miss 
Frances Hearn.

First prize in second French class, obtained by Miss 
Agnes Crawford.

First prize in first French class,obtained by Miss 
Coletta Herbert.

First prize in matriculation German, obtained by 
Miss Theodora O'Loughlin.

First prize in junior elor 
Mrs. Jessie Alexand 
Esmie C

Priz.

Silver medal presented by 
C> \|. 1 Matt.iwa, Out.—Aw 
I Miiantaye, Ottawa, Ont.

Murpliv. 1 '. M L, Recto 
examination for the degu 
opliy, Awarded to Matins 

Si'ver rni-dal. presented by I 
1. I 1 Utawa, 1 int , lor high, -t 
nation for tin- degiee of Bachelor 
Awarded to Martin * * * .am, * M ta xva. * Int 

Gold medal, pre . nted by Division No. a. Ancient 
; >rd< 1 <>f I liF. rmans, ' >ttawa, Ont . Im lugh. »t stand 
mg obt.uned by .1 -Indent of I hml form Dix A. m 
die ma tie ulatioit examination. Aw uded to Thomas 
Mi I".voy, Ottaw*, ' ’nt

Silxej medal. |. resell ted by tin Very Rev. W 
Murpliv, O. M. I R' - loi, foi the be-t »p.-. cli at the 
annual l.iigbsh prize debate. — A wauled to James 
Gonnaghan, Eganville, < >nt

medal, presented by the Rev. la on 
00k, (Int., for the best speech it 1 

!.. Arlhili

aided to Rene de
,ï

The attei"hv '«11
hie

>wn insti-
large and appreciative. Chief among 

I Grace, M' -t Rex E. I*. M< Fv.iy, An h- 
Toronto. He xvas accompanied I>y His 

açShcrry, Bishop of 
"visit to the- Queen

bishop ol I or 
Lordship Right 
South Africa w ho paid a » 
Citv

XI XI S AM' I’R I ' I.»
tented Rex W J 

g m t he

»t aiding in the exam- 
of Philosophy.—

by the Veiy lv x 
ur highest st.uulin

Stlvt
t:: Rex Hugh M I•nti.ite . it

Very Low Rate 
for Summer Trip 
to Pacific Coast

ution class presented by 
der Roberts, obtained by Miss

osgiave.
for violin, obtained by Miss Mabel Doty.

DEPARTMENTAL EXAMINATIONS.
Senior leaving—Parts 1 and II.—Miss 

Ardle.
Paît !.— Miss Margaret O'Brien, Miss Maiy Redden.
Senior matriculation—Parts I. and IF—Miss Sophie 

Mark, Mis» Eva Guilfoyle and Miss Grace DeFoe.
Part I.—Mis» Elf rida O'Brien.
Junior leaving—Miss May Kelly, Miss Helen 

Meehan.
Junior matriculation—Miss Eugiene DeFoe, Miss 

Violet Harcourt, Miss Katherine Hayes, Miss Mar
guerite Loughrin, Miss Inez Mulligan. Miss Myra

reel and Miss Victorine Rooney.
Junior matriculation with two supplémentais : 

lelena Murphy and Miss Mamie Fraser.
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT.

Mr. T. M. Watson, Principal of the

Th, Ion. J. M Gibson. Lieutenant Governor of 
Ontario, al»<> honored the pupils by his 
presence. A!.out twenty tixv of the rev. t ier 
An hilio. r-e wet. among the mvitvd Iguasl», 
as many repi estimative educational men well 
through.-ut «mi larnl were noticed among the vast

As Hi» Grave entered the hall, the young 
gowned in spotless white, rose and rendered in well- 
ti.uned voice» tin- opening number. "T rust in the Lord.' 
Tins was followed by the crowning of the graduates 
and distribution ol medal». The programme that 
followed w.1» short but evidenced much talent a 
gi.i.d, careful training. The fine vocal numbers, the 
beautiful duo. the scholarly rendering of the numbers, 
Bunding « •! St.Sophia .recalled to the privileged li»t< n- 
eis the appropriate expression of Tilling. All skill of 
heart, of head. <>f lips 1» summed up in»the charmed 
sound < >f noble utterance.

Hi» Grace congratulated the graduate- on having 
x v..milieu tin 11 con. •<:. I it- it-nniided liitni that 
much would be ex pet ted of them in accordance with 
tin atlvantages tiny had enjoyed. He called their 
attention to one of the mo»t widely discussed topics 
ol th.- present .1 i v — The higher education of women 
With the t hurch, however, it i» an old subject as 
she h. iself 1- very old. Sh. has followed in this, as 
well as in all all other matters the inspired words of 
Holy Writ, “teach in*- goodness, discipline and 
knowledge " I le regretted that l.aih Aberdeen, oxv 

previous engagement, was unable to attend, 
as expressed in a gracious note of regret addressed to 
Rev. Mother. She has been a true friend of the 
Loretto Nun» lor many year.-,not onlyol the Toronto 
community but particularly ol the parent house in 
Rathlarnham, Dublin. Hon. J. M. Gibson expressed 
his satisf a< tion in being present at the graduating 
exercises and his words ol encouragement were grat
ifying to the pupils. The different studios were then 
visited. There the beautiful display of the 
ladies’ work in oil and water colors, 
work and embroidery elicited 
surprise and satisfaction.

Graduation medals were conferred on Miss Nan 
Gartlan. Stayner. Ont.; Miss Catharine Hayes, 
Toronto, Ont. Miss Gertrude Kelly, Toronto, Ont ; 
Miss Marguerite Loughrin, Mattawa, Ont.; Miss Inès 
Mulligan, Chapleau. Ont Miss Victorine Rooney, 
I oronto, Ont. Mis» Elizabeth Roesler, Toronto Ont.

Gold medal for Christian doctrine in senior class, 
presented by His Grace Most Reverend F. P. Me Eva y. 
Archbishop of Toronto, obtained by Miss Mary 
Rodden.

Gold medal for Christian doctrine, in intermediate 
class presented by Mgr. J. J McCann, obtained bv 
Miss < lerarda Roonev.

a I fo

g*F of the

Ethel Me-

Return from

$74.10 LONDON
Good going

May 20 to Sept. 30

%
Raymond, 

1 Courtois,

G..1.1 
The Br
French puze debate. -Awarded 
Montreal,

I ), Ottaw.i, O 
( Fug Conr»e I 
Ottawa, Ont.

Silver iie-dal. presented by Joseph F.
Oltaxx a. « mt.. lor exi « Ileave in Canadian his 
f French t'ouïs»-.)—Awarded to Philippe Cornellier, 
Montreal, Que.

Kï
I. Q[»e- Return limit Oct. 31. Liberal stopovers. 

Wide choice of routes. Go by the direct 
Canadian line-see your own country —the 
West, the Rocky Mountains. Visit the 
Seattle Exposition and other special attrac-

I. presented by Ja» F Whit.-. ! - | EL. 
nt., lut excellence m Canadian history 

A xva.idl'd to Thomas M<
Miss I

Examir
American Business college.

Diplomas lor shorthand and typewriting obt.lined 
by Mi»s Vet a Vanning, Miss Grace Clairmont, Miss 
Alice Dwyer, Miss Josephine DeFoe, Miss Bertha 
Me Kenny, Miss Maud Curran and Miss Claire Mc- 
Cool.

1 B.lUsticn, Esq.,

Talk it over With

Nearest C. P R. Agent or write 
R. L. Thompson, D. P. A., Tc rontoI ION IN Till FRENi U DE HAT INC.

Kir»! prize, piesented by the Rex 
«■ru e < 'it rk, Ont. — Awarded to l.uuen Rattey, 
< Mtawa, Out.

Second prize, presented by Mr Mbert Couillaid. 
Pn-sulent of the French Debating S.» icty - Awarded 
to Thomas Roberge, < Htawa, * >nt
BtlSlNL; T A '-il I'KLI'AH X ruh'Y

, presented by A McMillan, V-sq., 
— Awarded t" Rene Ouellette, The

PRIZES FOR

Poulin, (’in 1

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON.
Feast of the Precious Blood.

It is with the joy of fruition and of 
hope that Holy Mother Church cele
brates to-day the Feast of the Most 
Precious Blood of our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ. XX'ith all the love of her 
being, bowed in deep adoration before the 
tabernacle, she sends forth loud anthems 
of praise and thanksgiving. The Preci
ous Blood of Jesus Christ 1—ah 1 who 
cau fathom the true meaning of those 
sacred words ? In them is contained 
the price of our redemption, and the 
cause and instrument of our sa'vatiou.
In them is summed up all the love of 
God toward His children. Through 
their divine efficacy the shadows of 
death have been dissipated, and ignor
ance and sin have given way to light 
and justice. Poor fallen man, bound to 
earth by the chains of slavery and 
sin, through them has become the 
friend of God and 
eternal life. Truly has the Precious 
Blood of Jesus Christ been our salva
tion. It has given efficacy to the 
meats, those chosen gifts of God which 
purify our souls and make us worthy of 
eternal happiness. It is the brightness 
of the saints and the glory of heaven.

The eternal Father, angered by 
many sins, through the saving power of 
our Lord's Precious Blood has communi
cated His grace to ns and made us 
participators in His glory. The Preci
ous Blood lias conquered the world and 
sin, and we have been made the inheritors
iffe the Precfous^Blood «vas^hetf for sirn Sund^ School Class Droos the Bible. 

Hrst as the Divine Infant He offered it Owing to the growing lack of interest 
for us to His Father. It bedewed the in the Bible on the part of the young 
ground of Gethsemani on the night of men members of the Sunday school class 
tits agony. It crimsoned the lashes, of the First Congregational Church of 
the pillar, the garments of the soldiers, Jersey City, the church has decided to 
and flowed on the pavement of the abandon the international Sunday 
court-yard at the scourging. It marked school lessons and go in for sociology, 
every step of the way from Pilate’s Prohibition, protection, free trade, 
tribunal to Calvary. But most of all socialism, single tax, municipal go 
from the gibbet of the cross it emptied ment, social betterment and kindred 
itself to the last drop from the It*nee- ' subjects will be taken up instead. The 
pierced side of the crucified Saviour.

But how have we received this preci
ous gift ? Do we desire and long to 
share in its might, strength, and life ?
W e love and honor t he soldier who goes 
to battle and sheds his blood for the 
preservation of his country, we tran
scribe his name on monuments of endur
ing brass and revere his memory on 
every suitable occasion. But ‘ the 
Precious Blood of Jesus Christ, which 
vas shed to preserve us from eternal 
death and to liberate us from the snares 
of sin, for it perhaps we have no love,

no remembrance ; alas some’ have noth
ing but insult, blasphemy, and con
tradiction.

Christian soul, beware how you treat 
this Precious Blood! It was shed for 
you. It was your sins that caused it to 
gush from the wounds of Jesus. With
out it you would have been consigned 
to an eternal doom. For, as says the 
Apostle, “without shedding of blood 
there is no remission of sin.” Just as 
our Lord did not consider the Divine 
justice satisfied until He had shed the 
last drop of His Precious Blood, so also 
will He consider your participation and 
gratitude incomplete until you have 
been sanctified by frequent reception o(

Jesus shed His Precious Blood be
cause He loved us; and so great was 
that love that He wished to make it a 
dailjr act, hence lie instituted the 
Divine Sacrifice of the Mass, in which 
His Precious Blood continually ascends 
to the Father in expiation of our sins. 
Let us then, dear brethren, become 
worthy of so great, so prodigal a love. 
Let us adore His Precious Blood on this 
the day set apart for its honor and 
praise. Let us become more intimate 
with it by worthily 'receiving it fre
quently in the blessed Eucharist. It is 
our only hope, our true friend. If we 
love and revere it now, our eternal wel
fare is assured. If we reject it, all is 
lost, and that blood, as for the Jews, 
“will fall upon us” but for our condem
nation.

Gold Mifdal 
xva, Ont.! >,ica

Silver medal piesented by the Very 1 
Doz-ois, O M I.. Rome. Italy. — Awarded 
I3eauregard, < ’tt.nva, < >nt.

THIRD VOMMERI I XI < I \»S.
.1,1,1, presented by J !.. Chabot, l.sq., M 
i, Ont - -Awarded to Joseph Bourque"

.1ER! I XI I LASS.
presented by A K Lussiei. Esq., i 

int. - Awarded to Séraphin Marion,

F.K< I XI. « I XSS.
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Loretto Academy, Niagara Falls 
Canada.

The fmty eighth annual voumii in < 
were held at Lmeiii. Academy, Ni 
Thursday afternoon, June 17th

Giai >• Aicht'i hop M> I v i\. tin 
Right Reverend

Silver med >r Christian doctrine, in junior 
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medal lot excellence in English literature, 

gi,iciou»ly presented bv His Excellency the Governor 
G.metal, obtained by Miss Eugiene DeFoe.

Gold medal foi English essay, presented bv Mrs 
obtained by Miss Grace Podge:, 
dal lor mathematics, presented by Eugene 

') Keefe, Pi ix ate Chamberlain to Hi- Holiness, ob
tained by Miss (.'«race Podger.

1 'Old medal for 1 atm. presented by Reverend Wm 
McCann, obtained by Miss Sophie Mark.

''.old medal for proficiency, in junior matricule 
tion,obtained by Mi»» Beatrice Mulligan.

Gold medal for proficiency, in junior leaving, ob
tained by Miss « himilla O’Connor.

Gold medal for shorthand anil typewriting pre
sented by Mr J J. Seitz, obtained by Miss Vera 
<. aiming.

l ust prize f n art work, obtained by Miss Helena 
Murray.
v special puze for drawing,obtained by Miss J. Mul-

!' 1st prize for fancy xvoik, in senior department 
obtained by Miss Louisette Paradis.

I'irst prize fm i mry xvork, in intermediate depart- 
obtained by Mi»» I velyn Doyle. 
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is 'honored by
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Edward Walsh. ' ' M , President of N « :
1 ty. Very Rev. ("yu! Kehoe O. C. i ' . St. 
lege, f ’lucago , Rev. A. Smitz, O. C. C., Rex. 
Lyneli, C. M.. K< . J Walsh, Toronto ; Rev. E. Rohle- 
« 1 "r. Rev. J. Rosa, C M., Rev I Met'.rand. Rev E. 
Coyle, Rev. E. Spetz, Rev. E. I : impetei, Rev 
Mon 'ian, Rev. E. Roach. Niagara : ail», N. Y 
E Bernard F ink, O. C. C., Rev. E. < atbe
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McCormick.

M , y{ v| 1 ”1 jllhi0' fourth class, obtained by Mis

First pri 
elle St 11

First prize in junmi ihiid cla»». obtained bv Miss 
Alice Roc!.cream

F.r»t puze m graduating Fi. nch cla»s, obtained by 
Miss Inc • MuHig.m.
^ First

First prize in 
May Boland.
Ma'iySR|,: "*fou,lh 1 renc^ ('lass. obtained by Miss

lit Reverend 
11 Elizabeth,

Addle » to 'die gi. 
Hugh ' 1 .1 : y. I).
South Yin : Cta

sbv.
obtitamed by Miss Agnes vem-

.Longfelloxv
via 11 Spence.

- .et'....................... .. . .,.,  .................................A11 xx'«Hid
Mi - 1 • irv, \; ». Roehfoul, Miss Fieeman.

ebud ....................................... ......................
Miss t irace Sears.

.tii «1 Max uiz '.... Templeton Strong 
Sen mi Choi.11 Class.

Minnie Eg,in.

..; o' M.mk F1The Le

r'vt’'* m‘ ' 'n'' x 1 1 ac 'dem * obtained by Miss 

«'l ie i'irSl V '''ir nra(,<,miv' obtained by Miss

church is one of the largest in Jersey 
City; the Rev. John L. Sc udder being 
the pastor.

There has been considerable discus
sion, but no open opposition to the new 
church plan, most of Dr. Scuddcr’s 
members having frankly acknowledged 
that something had to be done to main
tain the interest in the church. — New 
York Times.
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V listThe Great Guc-u - ........ M 11 khan i
' " ;th class, obtained by Miss
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pard, .siagara 1 ails,

1 'iii • s \v,11 ie»u m d Tuesd ty, Sept. 7th., '<*')
After the si-v: -u .■! ’he beautiful and well known 

class hymn. V.e Marie Loretto, ' the students re- 
paimd to i:-e ehz.i >i in a body where Benediction of 
the Most Blessed Sanament \x a» given by His Lord 
T-bip Bishop McShniv Previous to the singing of 
the "Tantum Fig' ,' M.s« Minnie l‘gan read in a 
clear du“ 1 ! w, e the Act 01 Co.iseerntiou to th«- 
Sac.red Hea t. Thus were enrolled the live gradu
ates wimse names wore registeied individually, 
token of Fteit allegiance th -y t, n laid down tl 
newly won crowns at the feet of ( hn l ady.

The impressive « • renv my do « I with the chanting 
of "Holy Gu I," by tiv entirecongreg 

HONOR LIST.
Papa! meda’ for luu- b Hisbe , obtained by Miss 

Mary Leary ; honorable mention Mis» Minnie Egan.
Gold «'ms-, lor Christian dochim' piesented by Hi» 

Grace Aii.ibi-F p McEvay, D, D , o'ntame.f by Mi»s 
Mary Maxwell ; honorable mention Miss Madelie e

i In
Bronze medal for Enghsli lilnature pu sen ted by 

Hi* Excel'ency the Goxviuoi-General ol Canada, 
obtained by M.ss Vivian Spence ; honorable mention 
Miss Grace Soars.

Gold medal for English ptose composition 
■ented by Rex. Eathei Bench, obtained by 
Grace Scars, honorable mention Mi s V

Goîd

Within every man there is something 
which is constantly nagging him on to 
better attainments.

_pn 0 m matriculation class, obtained by Miss 

fifth French class, obtained by Miss
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PAGE WHITE FENCES

. Styles for Lawns, Farms and Ranches. Made 
ot high carbon wire, galvanized and then painted white. Tougher 
and stronger wire than goes into any other fence. Get 1909 
prices and illustrated booklet.

£
< ■
%

Miss
'Tagga ; » vegetable remedies for the liquor 

and tobacco habit» are healthful, safe, inexpensive 
home 11 eat in. nt» No hypodennic injections; no pub
licity ; nolo»» of time from business, and a certain 
cure. L onsultat ion or correspondence 1

‘dal for mathematics piesented by Rev. 
Father l\ Cuuley. obtained by Mi»» Grace Sear» ; 
horuiabie mention Miss Mary Sheppard.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED
Largest fence and gate manufacturers in Canada
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THE

GREAT MAJORITY
of mull never attain a competence lut 
their old age, but are largely, if u 
wholly, dependent upon others for tie ii 
support.

Timely realization of this fact should 
load every thoughtful young man to 
take steps to ensure a competence for 
his later years.

With this purpose in view a sure way to commence is pre
sented by means of an Endowment Policy, which, if procured 
now, will prove a friend indeed in time of old age.

Consult one of our representatives to-day or write to the

North American Life
Assurance Company
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It’s the Crimp
That’s the part that counts in a Washboard.
And the Crimp that insures Easy Washing and Few 

Destroyed Linens is the RIGHT Crimp.
And you'll find the Right Crimp in

s“ !!! ! ' Washboards9

Three Different Crimps in One Board means the Mini
mum of Wear and Tear on Clothes.

Solid as the Continent home Office, Toronto

PEWS/fvSLSi i

ALTARS PULPITS 
FONTS LECTERNS

INTERIOR FITTINGS and PANELLING

The Valley City Seating Co., Ltd. Dundas, Ont

THE CATHOLIC RECORD6

Donald McLean, Agent, 426 Richmond St., London
A fine distinction is accomplished only 

after one has considered the subject 
from its one extreme to the other. The Catholic Confessional

By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L 

15 cents post-paidWhen You 
Are ©Id Average Sales, 2,000 Copies 

per monthwho will provide the money to 
keep yon?

Will yon be compelled to keep 
on working the same as some old 
men you know ?

The Catholic Record
LONDON. CANADA

•’ OF CANADA
O’KEEFE’S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON,

A*9

will guarantee you an income in 
your old age. Do you want it ?

A small monthly saving now will 
secure you against want when 
you are old; it- will also care for 
your loved ones when death calls 
you from them.

is an ideal preparation for 
building up the

BLOOD AND BODY
Head Office, WATERLOO, ONT It is more readily assimilated, 

and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forms 
of Anemia and General Debil-

MENEELYaCO-^TEmir,

BELLSMeneslj Foundry CHIME "* 

wm in nm i«l aciTHER ity.
For Sale at Drug Stores

Æ^bells
BUjn__Memorial Belle 1 Specialty.
M «I U> MhMMl-‘‘“■nrrtilliifliT

W. LLOYD WOOD I

Toronto, Canada
General Agent

The Northern Life Assurance
/Company of 
wanada
HEAD OFFICE LONDON, Ont,

It has made steady :nd sure progress during the last twelve years.
It has now $6,500,000 of Insurance In force.
It has now $ 1,250,000 of Assets.
It has now over $725.000 of Government Reserve 
It has now over $500,000 Security for Policy Holders 
It has a Une of specially prepared policies that are very attra::: - 
Write for particulars.

John Milne. Managing Director. W. M. Govenlock, Seer.. sry.
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HOW’S THIS?

ULY 3, 1809. 7CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.

CmunX-rfcctivn.

.1»VvolceoicumUThe Home as a School of Good 
Manners.

Nut long ago, I visited a home where 
BiU'h exceptionally good breeding pre
vailed and such flue manners were 
practised by all the members of the 
family, that it made a great impression 
upon uie*

This home is the most remarkable 
sck' '1 oi good manners, refinement, and 
culture generally, 1 have ever been in. 
The parents are bringing up their 
childi 'U to practise their best manners 
on all occasions. They do not know 
what company manners mean.

Ti; boys have been taught to treat 
their '.s ter s with as much deference as 
though they were stranger guests. The 
politeness, courtesy, and consideration 
which the members of this family show 
toward one another are most refreshing 
and beautiful. Coarseness, gruffness, 
lack of delicacy find no place there.

Both boys and girls haveb< en trained 
from infancy to make themselves inter
esting, and to entertain and try to mak«> 
others happy.

The entire family made it a rule to 
dress before dinner in the evening, just 
as they would if special company were 
expected.

Their table manners are especially 
marked. At table every one is suppos
ed to be at his best, not to bring any 
grouch, or a long or sad face to it, but 
to contribute his best thought, his 
wittiest sayings, to the conversation. 
Every member of the family is expected 
to do his best to make the meal a really 
happy occasion. There is a sort of riv
alry to see who can be the most enter
taining, or contribué* the spiciest bits of 
conversation. There is no indication of 
dyspep-.ia in this family, because every 
one is trained to laugh and be happy I 
generally, and laughter is a fatal euçmy 
of indigestion.

The ethplette of the table is also 
strictly observed. Every member of the 
family tries to do just the proper thing 
and always to be mindful of others' 
rights Kindness seems to be practised 
for the joy of it, not for the sake of 
creating a good impression on friends or 
acquaintances. There is in this home 
an air of peculiar refinement which is 
very charming. The children are early 
taught to greet callers and guests cord
ially, heartily, in real Southern, hospit
able fashion, and to make them feel 
they are very welcome They are 
taught to make every one feel comfort
able and at home, so that there will be 
no sense of restraint.

As a result of this training the chil
dren have formed a habit of good be
havior and are considered an acquisition 
to any gathering. They are not embar
rassed by the awkward slips and breaks 
which are so mortifying to those who only 
wear their company manners on special 
occasions.

A stranger would almost think this 
home was a school of good breeding, and 
it is a real treat to visit these people. 
It is true that parents in this family 
have the advantage of generations of 
flue breeding and Southern' hospitality* 
back of them, which gives the children 
a great natural advantage, 
atmosphere of chivalry and cordiality in 
this household which is really refresh-

ranee We offer Cine 
rase of Catarrh 
Catarrh Cure.

Hundred Dollar* Reward for 
that ran not he cured by H ■TV. D' Ml'GAN
F. J. CHEST.Y A CQ-. Toledo. O.

known F. J. Cheney 
_ .eve him perfectly hen- 

.ne>s iran-.ietion^ uni lin.mcially 
e to carry out any obligations made by his firm.

Waluino, KiknanI.S Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O' 

I s Catarrh C ue is taken internally, art ng 
'tly upon the blood and iimoua mu fare» of the 

system. Testimonials sent free. Price 
hop1»* Sold by all Druggists, 

lake Hall's Family Pills fo constipation.

PliuWe the undersigned .have 
for the last 15 years, and belli 
orable in all bus 
abl

IffJ'iHN i n . NoANOTHER CASH PRIZE CONTEST I ' .
is made from the finest 
carefully selected cocoa 
beans, roasted by a 
special process to 
perfect the rich choco
late flavor. Cowan’s is 
most delicious and most 
economical.
Th- Cower» Co. Limited, 

Toronto.

ORANGEMEAT m
| Hal JOHN FERGUSON & SONN 

180 King Street75 rent» per

Announces a New Prize Contest
MORE PRIZES THAN THE LAST 

The First Prize will again bn a LIFE ANNUITY of

The Leading Undertakers and Enu.il mere 
Open Night and Day.

ireive years. ■M

Sacred Mysteries of His body and Wood, 
and honor them with such devotion, 
piety and love as to be judged worthy 
to receive this supernatural Bread often, 
in order that it may become for them 
truly the life of the soul, and the salva
tion of their spirit, and that they may 
be stiengt heued by it in order to 
arrive at their heaven y home after the 
tedious journey of life, to see there, 
without a veil, that Bread of Angels, 
which they now receive hidden under 
the consecrated forms."

Daily experience proves that the 
young woman who approaches the Holy 
Table of the Lord frequently, d s- 
tinguishes herselfby obedience, modesty 
and purity of heart. The ai vine 
Saviour whom she receives into her 
heart, encourages and strengthens her. 
He becomes her surest guide, <md 
teacher, her best friend and father, who 
keeps her from sin and loads her to 
virtue and perfection.

Acqure the pious habit, Christian 
maiden, of going to confession and to 
Holy Communion at least once a month. 
If you go oftener, perhaps every two 
weeks, or every week, it will be all the 
more pleasing to your Divine Saviour, 
and of great p-ofit to yourself, provided, 
however, that you receive worthily, that 
your daily life correspond* with this 
beautiful practise, and that you perform 
all your duties faithfully,

Always appear at the Holy Table with 
humility and reverence, because the in
finitely great and holy God,the Master of 
the universe, comes into your poor little 
heart; but go also with a great desire 
and with a child-like confidence, be
cause the Divine Saviour, the Good 
Shepherd of our souls, the Good Samar
itan of sinners, wishes to come to you, 
with all Ilia goodness and mercy. He 
wishes to come to you that lie may 
help you, in order to strengthen you ’ 
when in teriiptation; in order to comfort 
you in trials and sufferings of this life, 
lie certainly deserves your whole and 
entire confidence.

you have received your 
Saviour, use your time after Holy 
Communion well. At least you should 
give Him a quarter of an hour. In these 
precious moments He is in our hearts, as 
ou a throne of grace. Do not allow 
yourself to get too much distracted 
during the day, but with short aspira
tions, turn frequently to your Saviour, 
Who has shown you so much love and 
mercy in the morning.—Sacred Heart 
Review.

Hon fra,373 y S43.

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBAl.MERS

113 Dunday streetFIFTY-TWO DOLLARS CASHrs.
90 Equal to One Dollar Per Week Every Week 

During Lifetime.
A Second Prize of One Hundred Dollars Cash 

Two Prizes of Fifty Dollars Each 
Ten Prizes of Twenty Dollars Each 

Ten Prizes of Tun Dollars Each 
Twenty Prizes of Five Dollars Each 

One Hundred Prizes of One Dollar Each.

very attra- :
Phone 5W1 :Will not think them good fellows. Have 

the courage to be a good fellow of the 
kind that is not steeped in alcohol. 
" lum meu wonder at you for not drink
ing say : “There goes a man who once 
thought drink would not hurt him. I 

honest enough to believe that what 
hurt him mav hurt me. I shall need all 
my feeble ability to compete with such 
geniuses as you ; therefore 1 propose to 
keep intact my brain and the mucous 
membrane that lines it." Employers 
prefer the abstaining kind. Alcohol is 
hemming more and more each year a 
positive detriment to a man’s usefulness.

the friendships of strong drink 
mock friendships. The men «whose 
tnen Iships are worth having are the 
men who have principles themselves and 
respect them in others, especlall- when 
they find them in 
John J. Wheeler.

A Hint to Young Men.
\\ hen some one mentioned, 

occasion, to Chief Justice Chase that 
lately a young man of his acquaintance 
had grown cynical because lie 
gnged and could not afford to 
Judge Chase remarked:
.“Any yotu g man who can support 

himself, can support

THE CHRISTNLOCK, ScCt .. »ry.
y

The Son of G oil
A Life of Oi

Jesus Christ

41 L1:
The Abbe Constant Fuunrd

si. : LCONDITIONS are similar to the lust Contest, except 
tliat all Orange Meat Carton Bottoms must b<‘ s#uit in 
on or before November 30th, 1909.
Full partini'are c

i-

!•: < XRUINAI. ,\i x\.HIS EMIN I

.
Or.mge Meat.

complete ,l e blank ?p.ice below with ^
your name and addree», cut it out and 

; t to Orange Meat, Kingston ,
Ont., t will count cru tl to 
ten carton *
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rgely, if u ; 
fern for their

Price 25c Post Paid
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XCt' Valuable Farm 
Property For Sale

a young man.—Rev. v,

xon one xflfi ■ ‘ ‘ ....
lhrff H untln dŸ 1from Beatty St.it o S.v-k. and eight mil,- 

Milfort Sou ha'f -vction Twenty-On,
Forty-Five, Range Twenty. West of seen» \1« 
black loam with clay tub «oil. Terms. Th re* Dei Ian 
per acre down, balance at six per cent. For furthei 

atholic Recot d, Lonr’o.

fQcnce is pre- 
, if procure 1 i

was en- 
marry,

<hip

ge. paiticulars apply to B. H 
Ontario

a wife—that is, if 
he is wise enough to select the right 
sort of person." The chief justice him- 
self had married when lie was young, 
poor and unknown, and his success began 
with his marriage. Hi, observation has 
the sanction of hundreds of successful 
men. The financial reason should not 
delay marriage very long if the right 
wife is selected.

rite to the 15S7-1'
'M$ I

I Dominion Landbut certainly not if the horse himself 
Is handing it up to you.

—Catholic Standard and Times.

the song went on. The judge 
paused. He made a quiet inquiry. A 
former member of :i famous opera com
pany, known all over the country, was 
awaiting trial for forgery. It was he 
who was singing in his cell.

Meantime the son _ went on, and every 
man in the line showed emotion. One

The sobs, cutting to the very heart 
the men who heard, and the song, still 
welling its way through the court room, 
blended in the hush.

At length one man protested.
Judge," said he, “ have we got to sub

mit to this ?" “ We're here to take our 
punishment, but this—” He, too, began 
to sol).

It was impossible to proceed with the 
business of the court, yet the judge 
gave no order to stop the song. The 
police sergeant, after an effort to keep 
the men in line, stepped back and waited 
with the rest. The song moved on toits 
climax.

hud

Life FOR SALE
^J^rontoj

THE IIOYS1 logic. Any Dominion Land open for Homestead 
or pre-emption entry may be acquired 
by the purchase of scrip issued by the 
Dept of Interior.

that ■Motlu-r ; “ You bad boy ! Didn’t 1 
tell you not to play out in the rain ? 
Your clothes are ccmpletely ruined. 
Come in the house this minute !”

Willie : “ But ma, if my clo'es is
ruined I might as well keep on playin', 
'cause I can't make ’em no ruineder." — 
Catholic Stando rd and Times.

Kindness.
If we would but reflect what effect 

one kind word or act produces: how it 
casts a ray of cheering sunshine into 
despairing heart: how it lifts the soul 
I alien into the depths of gloom; ho 
magically it transforms a tear into 
smile, how many unkind words we would 
suppress. There is nothing so sweet, 
nothing that brings a truer sense of 
satisfaction than to help those in dis
tress or gloom.

We are all children of our loving 
Father Who loved us so much that He 
even died for us; should we not love 
each other and treat each other as 
brothers of one divinely governed 
family? Kindness is the angel of God, 
who tries to counteract the angel of 
despair and temptation, Satan’s demon. 
Smile and make others smile.—Selected.

Volunteer Bounty Scrip
entitles the purchaser to take up tw« 
adjoining quarter sections and aftel 
residing on or near the land and culti
vating it or keeping stock thvroou fur 
three years he will receive n patent 
from the crown. Homestead entry may 
be made f>»r another quarter section ad 
joining and under the pre-emption law 
another one quarter section may b< 
purchased at Three Dollars per

When

.
:s FLOATED BACK.

Br. Birch : ‘‘I have my doubts about 
this idea that the more you give away 
the more you have."

Mr. l’hamleigh . “ No question at all 
about it. I gave away my daughter two 
months ago, and now she's returned with 
her husband.”—Kansas City Indepen
dent.

Lands in
Moose Jaw and Lethbridge District 

PRICK OF SCRIP $1200 
For further information and scrip 

apply

A Lover of His Mother.
Of all the love affairs in the world 

none can surpass the true love of a big 
boy for his mother. It is a pure love and 
noble, honorable in the highest degree 
to both.

I do not mean merely a dutiful affec
tion. I mean love ^*hich makes a boy 
gallant and courteous to his mother, 
saying to everybody plainly that he is 
fairljr in love with her. Next to the 
love of a husband, nothing so crowns a 
woman’s life with honor as this second 
love, this devotion of a son to her. And 
I never yet knew a boy to “turn ouf'bad 
who began by falling in love with his 
mother. «

Any man may fall in love with a fresh- 
faced girl, and the man, who is gallant 
with the girl, may cruelly neglect the 
worn and weary wife. But the boy who 
is a lover to his mother, in her middle 
age, is a true knight who will love his 
wife as much in the sear-leaved autumn 
as he did in the daisied springtime.

A Gentleman.
Let no boy think he can make a 

gentleman by the clothes he wears, 
by the horse he rides, the stick he 
carries, the dog that trots after him, the 
house he lives in, or the money he spends. 
Not one or all these do it—and yet 
every boy may be a gentleman. He 
may wear an old hat, cheap clothes, live 
in a poor house, and spend but little 
money. But now? By being true, 
manly and honorable. By keeping him
self neat and respectable. By 
being civil and courteous, and finally, 
and above all, by fearing God and keep
ing His commandments.

5 r
11E XVAS USED TO IT.

A clergyman who was travelling 
stopped at a hotel much frequented by 
wages and jokers. At table, the guests 
used all their raillery of wit upon him 
without eliciting a remark. He ate his 
dinner quietly, apparently without 
observing the gibes and sneers of his 
neighbors.

One of them at last in despair of his 
forbearance, said to him : “ Well 1 j
wonder at your patience. Have you 
not heard all that has been said of 
you ?"

“ Oh, yes, but I am used to it. Do 
you know who I am ?"

“ No, sir.’’
“ Then I will tell you. I am chaplain 

of a lunatic asylum, such remarks have 
no effect upon me because I am used to 
them."

There is an " Jerusalem 1 
Hosinna in the

Jerusalem 
• highest 1

In an ecstasy of melody the last words 
rang out, and then there was silence.

The judge looked into the faces of the 
men before him. There xx'as not one who 
was not touched by the song, not one in 
whom some better impulse was not 
stirred. He did not call the cases singly 
—a kind word of advice and he dismissed 
them all. No man was fined or sentenced 
to the work house that morning. The 
song had done more good than punish
ment could possibly have accomplished. 
—Youth's Companion.

! Sing f< • i thv night is oV 
Ho anna fur evermore !" HEALY & ee. :

lag. Rhone Main 30f>0
131 Shuter st., Toronto, Ontario.Many parents seen to expect that 

their children will pick up* their good 
manners outside of the home, in school, 
or while visiting. This is a fatal mis
take. Every home should be the school of 
good manners and good breeding. The 
children should be taught that there is 
nothing more important than the de
velopment of an interest5ug personality, 
au attractive presence, and an ability 
to entertain with grace and ease. 
They should be taught that the great 
object of lift* is to develop a superb per
sonality, a noble manhood.

There is no art like that of a beauti
ful behavior, a fine manner, no wealth 
greater than that of a pleasing person
ality.

indas, Ont OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
SAFE INVESTMENTHoly Communion.

If you desire to be a pious Christian 
virgin, receive Holy Communion often. 
In the other sacraments we receive 
great spiritual gifts. But here 
we receive Jesus Christ Himself, the 
fountain of all graces. He comes to 
us in order to give us Himself and His 
heavenly riches, lie desires to become 
the food of our souls. He wishes to 
come to us as often as we are willing to 
admit Him, and as often as we prepare 
for him a pure heart. He brings to us 
the price of His divine Blood and makes 
us partake of all His merits. What au 
amount of heavenly graces we can 
secure through Holy Communion!

But how great and sad is the blind
ness and perx'ersit.v of man! God for
bids him under pain of death to eat of 
the tree of knoxvledge of good and 
evil, and still he eats thereof. The 
same God invites him cordially, yes, 
even commands him under pain of death 
to eat of the Bread of Eternal Life, and 
man refuses to do so even though this 
food would brinfc him such great bless
ings and graces.

Christian maidens, understand now 
what is for your eternal welfare, and re- 
ceix’e Holy Communion often. At all 
times it was the urgent desire of the 
Church that her children should go to 
Holy Communion frequently. 
Council of Trent at its thirteenth session 
«addresses the faithful in these truly 
tender woids: “The holy synod exhorts, 
prays and entreats by the infinite 
mercy of God, that all being mindful of 
the great lox’e of our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ, Who gave His own soul as 
price for our redemption and His own 
flesh for food, believe so firmly these

Trust Mortgage Bonds to 
Pay Seven Per Cent. «I

up Write oi call h i i «■ : I

National Securities Çornor.tmn
LIMITED ,'v

Gonfederstio i Lite Building, Toronto
1.

□g and Few A Refreshing Incident.
George T. Angcll, editor of Our 

Dumb Animal, a non - Catholic, was 
greatly Impressed by the procession of 
40,000 members of the Holy Name 
Society at the recent Boston centenary 
celebration. Here is what he says :

“ And as we looked down on this great 
procession two thoughts came to us : 
First, that saying nothing of theological 
opinions there can be no doubt that in
numerable millions of the human race 
have on the whole lived better lives 
and died happier because of the teach

ings and ministrations of the Catholic 
Church and, second, that the American 
Catholic Church is a great protection 
of property and life, and if anarchist 
mobs should ever attempt to raisv their 
bloody hands and flags in Boston, these 
40,000 men would crush then as quietly 
as Napoleon did the mobs of Paris.” - 
Church Progress. V

I
XrOI.TAIRE AND THE BURGOMASTER.
Voltaire was one day dining with the 

King of Prussia in his castle at Cleves. 
During the repast the French atheist, 
as was his wont, lost no opportunity of 
scoffing at religion and its votaries. 
The guests listened at first in silence, 
but at last one of them, a stout burgo- 

flllecl with righteous indigna
tion at hearing all he held most sacred 
thus turned into ridicule, could restrain 
himself no longer.

“ As for me," Voltaire was saying in 
a sneering tone, “ I would sell my 
place in heaven for a Prussian thaler."

“ Monsieur de Voltaire," observed 
the burgomaster, “ in Prussia 
buy costly goods without feeling sure of 
the owner's right to them. If you can 
prove your right to a place in heaven 1 
will buy it for the sum of ten thousand 
thalers."

“ Bravo, burgomaster !" cried Fred
eric thv Second, who although he shared 
many of Voltaire’s opinions, could not 
help enjoying liis discomfiture. For 
once the quick-witted atheist had no 
reply.

lards The Joy of a Well-done Job. 
u “The man," says Elbert Hubbard, 
who not only does his work superbly 

well but adds to it a touch of person
ality through great zeal, patience and 
persistence, making it peculiar, unique, 
individual, distinct and unforgetable, is 
an artist. And this applies to each and 
every field of human endeavor—manag
ing a hotel, a bank, or a factory; writing, 
speaking, modeling, or painting. It is 
that last, indefinable touch that counts ; 
the last three seconds he knocks off the 
record that proves the man a genius.”

Apart altogether from the question 
whether the doing his work in a superb 
way make, a man an artist or a genu is, 
u is certain that there is nothing else 
R'Rte like ;.ne satisfaction that comes to 
one from *hv consciousness of doing the 

e5*. 'dug possible to him.
Aeithf’- wealth nor position can give 

ofin ow u* satisfaction, the electric 
thrill an 4 uplift which 
superbly done job.
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It is the force from within that pushes 
one farthest ahead.master,

St., London
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You Ought To Know About 
Steel Ribbed Fire-Pots 3we never

WIcKeon, S. T. L 

post-paid
WIT AND HUMOR.The Any invention that 

will save you from 
/•ti to '/i in fuel, is a 
pretty important 
subject to the man 
who is going to put 
in a new furnace this 
summer.
The “Hecla” Fire- 
pot has three times the radiating surface of any 
other because it has 97 steel ribs fused into the 
castiron (count the flanges or pins in your present 
furnace). This increase in radiating means a 
corresponding increase in the amount of heat given 
off by the fuel. By actual tests extending over 
three years,

NOT FOR HIM.
“ Mean thing !” exclaimed Mrs. New- 

“it’s just brutal of you to call it 
stuff.’ You said you’d be glad if I

Aliwed 
‘ this
baked my own bread—

2,000 Copies 
aonth

come from a
“ Yes, dear,” replied the great brute, 

“ but I didn't say I wanted you to bake 
mine."—Philadelphia Catholic Standard

a fitness in doing a thing 
W/ , *Veb’ well, because we seem to 

made for expressing excellence. It 
.1 P9 k.a.monize with the very prin- 
Ui*°f 0,1 r beîn8* It is a perpetual 
iJ’i?1 ’ves the health, the happi- 
n ' G' olency. There is no happi- 
ouH 1 uhat which comes from doing 
wh *evel be*t every day, always, every- 
com ° ’fnn ^tisfaction like that which 
tin» th01'1 RtaraPing superiority, put- 
upon r°yal trade mark of

\fr
Imlie Record

CANADA

and Times.
THE POWER OF SONG.

WITH A BACK ACTION.
They say that a horseshoe is lucky, 

Well, often that may be true,
MADE IN CANADA Thirty men, rod-eyed and disheveled, 

lined up before a judge of the San Fran
cisco police court. It was the regular 
morning company of “ drunks and dis
orderlies.” Some were old and hard
ened, others hung their heads in shame. 
Just as 1 he momentary disorder attend
ing the bringing in of the prisoners 
quieted down a strange thing happened. 
A strong, clear voice from below began 
singing :

FW ll'iv

i LIQUID 1
excellence

0ur. eJ°ryt,hing which goes through 
aands,—Success.OF StandmdJpcies

i <4

Being a Good Fellow.
J)"/ social 
*hlch affects 
«eat his 
™Watln

11,1 you will affect the other, 
a re]i„.nnt discussing the question from 
que,ti„i1'!s nr moral standpoint. The 
“ ,, .!’ whether it is wise to he a
liquors a "Tl ' by drinking intoxicating 
the rl«L.WJiethcr il; 18 expedient to run 
do a nU, (ne exhilaration of which can 
him harm m!nlth no Sood, but may do 
and rid “ke chances are that it will, 
aingtp man can afford to take a
hi, !q, ' ,'J el'ance in the morning of 
rigor 11 v. nceds the unhampered 
*11 hi» iJ Vi *? Powers—all his health, 

A hiindr.niv’ a” his manners.
\Vllv 1 'd thousand drink every day.

' Because they are afraid people

TH IRON, pleasure or indulgence 
a young man's health will 

-’Uecess. Good health is the 
n ‘ :lM possible success in life.

It is to the advantage
U of every housekeeper
■ in Canada to use them

Magic Baking Powder.
Qlllett'5 Perfumed Lye. j^Ej

■ Imperial Baking Powder.
Oil left's Cream Tartar.

H Royal Yeast Cakes.
■ Gfllett's Mammoth Blue.
H Magic Baking Soda.

Glllett's Washing Crystal.
■ MADE FOR OVER H

■ 50 YEARS ■
■ (Ell.bli.hed 1852) ■

" Last night as I lay sleeping,
There came a dream so fair."

Last night ! It had been for them all 
a nightmare or a drunken stupor. The 
song was a contrast to tlie horrible fact 
that no one could fail of a sudden shock 
at the thought the song suggested.

" I stood in old Jerusalem,
Beside the temple there."

s* "Hecla” Furnace•eparation for

ÜD BODY saves from }i to 'A of the fuel.
Every one of the “Hecla” Furnace steel ribs radiates heat. They 
also throw off the heat so rapidly that the Firepot never becomes 
redhot, cannot burn out, and should be practically everlasting.

We can't tell you all the points of “Hecla' Pttrtm 
Our new catalogue contains them, explains tl 
illustrates them
Suppose we send you a copy—free?

I

ly assimilated, 
nto the circu- 
an any other 
iron.
ue in all forms 
General Debil*

IItil
S hl\W0L You can gain buying from us 

H'ircnrnnf everything in the line .if I'irc- 
o 11 Ta UU‘ P’oof Building Materials for 
Building Exteriors and Interiors. Free 

Catalogue for the asking.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
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Clare Bros. & Co. Limited, Preston, Ont.
Drug Stores 75

Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, SU John, Winnipeg, VancouverE. W. GILLETT CO., LTD.. Toronto. Ont.D WOOD
Canada

1

sAgent
f

iheTudhopc-McIntyrc

Model HH • I8M.
Top Extra $10.

Complete with solid rubber tiree—Chapman 
ball bearing axles that run a year vtth one 
oiling bom and i lamps. 12-1* horse 
poorer, doable cylinder air cooled Molar tuna 
5 to 25 Mil* en boor—and runs 30 eO* on 
one gallon of gaaoBoe. "Simple and Safe to 
operate."

Write lor l$09 Catalogue, shewing the taO 
Bneof Tndbnps McIntyre Motor Vehlcleo. 1$

IhsTaMsf ■rtiOtfO.Mgi f $rime.#eL
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WHY NOT BE PERFECTLY WELL First-Class Monuments
AT REASONABLE PRICES

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
»I8 FIRST SOLEMNREV. J. T. HKENNAN CEI.EIlKATI ■>

HIGH MASS IN MDDVLPH.d lib O 1.
Lucan, June 10.

in the annals of our parish history, has an 
been recorded on which our congregation 
the honor as well as the blessing conferred 

, n ihem of being prévint it the celebiation of the
h”lï5ïmHlhïbNav.U a l,ol, ..... .. c.( tl.e < hurcb;
il lia. therefore been otrr (.rentes! joy to have assent- 
.a-,t st I'atiit It s t Ihurch, Biddulpli, on the occa
sion of the . eleltra.ion ol the first solemn High MW 
,,f Rev J T Brennan, who was ordained to the holy 
priesthood Rochester. N. Y, on Saturday June . I 
whence it was his longing desire to return io lire
8?Y?dlKinPgS,,lT.vmPghdonn,d hr golden garb and 
dethroned lire gentle -preen -.1 r, : . e- orlrrHIie

^.K^alnr^^Ll^'lVe'lmuiTihL^

,kTÏÏïïfi’^nrtihuted much lo the grandeur 
and solemnity ..1 the event I,y then very skillful 
rendition tr! lire -.nil stirring must, proper lo the oc

Health Is natural—Disease unnatural. 
OXYDONOR, the wonderful Invention of 

Dr. Hercules Sanche. strengthens the forces of 
that ward off and drive out disease, and 

helps to maintain perfect heatlh.
Applied at home, while you sleep, it creates 

In the body a powerful affinity for Oxygen, wh'ch 
Is absorbed freely from the air. This abundance 
of Oxygen—Nature's life-giver—drives out what- 

. ever disease may exist In the system and fortifies
Tt against further attacks.

Seldom
occason

ORIGINAL CHARTER 1954 
HEAD OFFICE 8 KING ST. WEST 

TORONTO

til
nature

VOLUME x:
Cf)e Cad)Community Accounts

London, Saihbi

ACCOUNTS handled for 

Churches, Lodges So

cieties, and Athletic 

and other organizations. 

Every assistance accorded 

the treasurers who have 

such funds In charge. Full 

compound Interest paid on 

credit balances.

cviuri.i-t^w- i.ju_,jsj0 matter what disease you may suffer from 
unless you are already dying, Oxydonor will help and probably cure you.

Read what It has done for others :
Home of Our Blessed Lady of Victory, West Seneca. N. Y.

LEST ITBHi..
■ lu-T lircnnan on the grand and noble lot ,

•mi ami fxi'-ini'-fi " ins i>«j cannot tell you how much good Oxydonor has done us.
o!l' .IndM’m. M-'i> " In constant use In this institution, and in every case It has done :11 you claim 

,,nta,WW;*y‘Sd.JSS5 md more for us. May God blesss you and your works. Yours truly
,„:bracr..[ « oilier end, I roomer Agditia

FATHER EREFiNVN ft<r--l *-I lT>- 
At this juncture Z. M lilittiv y. D Ioohey
,;,i 1... k....... .1» • -"I - » ’ ■ ■ ,:v 1 . _ ,

, Gentlemen.
After ten years experience In the use of the Instrument. I may say that

' ',‘T'titt. in..... m 1 have greater faith In what Oxydonor can do for those that are sick or in poor
"’•'y I " wonts health, than ever before. In my judgment It will restore health when It is

. p 'lptirM nossihl- Yours truly,
« to iiim on this as well a* I r "" M. Atkinson
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Dear Sir, earns 
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Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 28, 1909
’ *s&agey rea

presented
|{rv. Father Brennan, tour 

cesses of his Iteart, responded 
which moved Ins hearers

is worthy of the
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London Office, 394 Richmond St.
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Call on

McIntosh Granite Co., Limited
Imv wïtii kÉvI'd.St’mcM Dr. H. SANCHE & CO.
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nter upon his

1119 Yonge St., TORONTO 
Phone N 1249

à vacation he Montreal, Que. New Imported 
Brass Goods 
Altar Plate 
Vestments, Etc.

380 St. Catherine St. West
Ra$X d d lboul better ceilings.

. ** two thousand designs
e jp sort of structure fron

Tells of

dral to a warehouse proves why 
/our ceilin« 

book. A.

P. C. BROWNE & CO
ÏCHJRCH DECORATORS

NINTH CLASS.
Application -prize, Miss Helen Cook.
Sacred history-prize, Miss Margaret Scatcli.ud.

nd spelling—prize. Miss Helen Cook, 
ELEMENTARY CLASS.

Reading—prizes, Miss Constance Givens and Miss 
1 SpeUing—prizes, Mi- Alma Collins and Miss Mane

Stevely,
Miss Fi.

Miss
SECOND DIVISION.

Geometry- prize,Miss Angela Fitzgerald; accessit, 
Marie Wilson.
gebra—prize. Miss \emta Dudgeon ; accessit, 
Angela FitzGerald.

W LCOMEFATHER BRENNAN’S 1FTII DIVISION.
Rev. F. White, Miss Eleanor 
udcll, Miss Kathleen Coles ; 

prie dr Bury, Miss Helen Cook.
APPLICATION -rPRRIOH CLASS.

presented by Rev. F. Van Antwerp Miss 
Brodhead.

presented l-v 
Miss Helen Tr 

s Val

Prizes, 

accessernnt. Mis prone to forget — 
ing hand — to neg 
burden of those wl 

Less talk :t

TM THE HOSPITAL Al i i h 
ONE OF WH!< H ANY PAS; Reading a trr cost less. Get the 

. k our nearest office.Book,
PEDLAR People of Oshawa

WRITE FOR PRICE!Prize.St. Marj’s Journal, June :.\
J. J. M. LANDY

416 Queen St West
Phone College 305

What a -tiange old world this dm ill! The
Wi« Providenratothe I Pmr. printed by Rev. P. McKeon, Mi» Mark 

ijic Sifkness ml mj: row come to I Wilson.

keanmcôm1ng"og .............idnwsgraw Prize.prMmted by Rev. P.Mckt
:.,1 Crummey ;eeot I. - - Evel

b nûuhèevè Sha,°h «caûglu’thc, t»ton of the itr. nt Prize, praeenttd by Dr. J. Amyott Mi» Methilde 
........................ . far-away idge ... that darkening Mulvey ; aece».t,MwUbbk Hiecoi.

vl0r“?rrtaB?haXt’okén5aVb"riei dSv md there corn» Prix,-. PjeeentoJ by Dr J. Arnyot, Mi» Mary Balm,;
I e0nan'

Inals in the -trength of faith, the highest blessings 
and purest jov* that are. meted out to mortals this 
side ot the vale. Tis then the heart of thelellow 
man goes out to meet him. and there is a touch ..i 
Divinity on either hand. For Dod stoops down to 
|,t< ss the soul that has stood the testing lire, and 

touch by sympathy his

THE QUALITY OF ACTUAL WOhK 
Is the Supreme Tes*.

We confidently refer you 
following churches.

Church of Our Lady, Guelph 
” ” St. Catherine,

St. Catharines 
Onr Lady of Sorrows, Kingston 
Lorretto Chapel, Guelpii. 
Morrisburo.
St. Michael’s, Cobourg 
St. Mary Immaculate, Grafton 
St. Mary’s, St. Francis’, St. Joseph’s 

Toronto 
St. Stephen’s, Cayuga.

85 Macdonell Aye.

SECOND CLASS. Montrent. Tomuto, H dlf.ix, 8L Join, Winnipeg. Vii'b ’UYi-T

be an impressive t 
eetness.Miss Louise Dutheld, Miss Agnes D.ifheld, 

Stevelv and Miss Leona Murphy.

Toeonto

Foil, 452
wo <■•** the hand 

mce 11( its .iff Res. Phovisit* to our work in the
Miss Veronicarb"' past four years she had been teacher at St. Mary's 

school, London. -Her rare capacity for leaching and 
her sweetness of disposition made her a great favoiiV 
with her Sisters m religion and the pupils, and 
her untimely death will be keenly felt by all who 

knew her.
At the Solemn Requiem 

Very Rev. J. E. Meunier, Ad 
Rev. J. T. Aylward, deacon, and 
deacon.

«AMATHEMATICS FIRST DIVISION
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t Rev. F White, sub-
Galt 

Rogkwood
Dr. O'ilagan is 

Record readers, 
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of his best and s 
nor labor. As es 
he has given prot 
votion to ideals a 
clear note in his 
to the Church in d 
ing charges agai 
work, and the ce 
without fruit, is r< 
Dr. O'I lagan has 
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ideals. The incoi 
not made hi in a 1 
fact Dr. O'Hagai 
the ragged edge 
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position the outlo 
the most optimist! 
and they 'are l 
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of a testimonial 
from financial w 
clear. What are 
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as possible.

SUPPLEMENTARY CLASS.
Prize, presented by Doctor J Amyot, Miss Mary THIRD DIVISION.

H.rlpin.

Prize,
Mulkern

Prize, Miss Rowcna burns. «•
"OURTH DIVISION.SIXTH Cl TSS.

presented by Rev. P. McKeon, Miss Dorothy 
. accessit, Miss Leone McDonald.

SEVENTH CLASS.
Prize, presented by Hon. Thos. Cofley, Miss V alcrie

TEACHERS WANTED.Prize, Mi» Veronica Crummey ; accessit, Miss Lib- 
bie Hist ox. For 1909

througb him reaches out to

M*yîcShôiu ■ !'“••»•’¥ •’"« I ÏÏiîkwFi^î’Ml™Aege,aFlt,**r,ld!
ni , t. : nvon'ii in the pint of thankfufneM to I accessit, Miss Marie Wilso •

Etemyt. <* morll XS«hy- F » ; •«="•< A by
rCS"ai»v„,a.,.»,.

KtSfe Wh,............ W. » 1 “Hiri^-TrMiuRajn.BmUteaU

..;,V xv;: V./n the erioumessof vour I Elements of natural scienco-prize, Misa Mary
' MUST

whu h von bad taught us.welum. il in our distress | f "RST
to our Lout and to His Itlesseii .dot 1mm l''" 
were heard and gladly we learned 
ordeal had been safely passed and then 
were well enough to return home Never 
left us did we fully realize all that you had

trial and allli. tion with fortitude; now you hay 
consoled us m on. sonows and .ejo.ved with us in 
our joys, how, in short, there has never ( been a crisis 
in our lives but you have assisted us "'\int,., 
generously. Realizing these things we prayed 
we might have an opportunity of showing yot 
ci aid tide and affection during many years to <Dfiï0«*-rarpU^rir»'rœ pmented l., ^ D. Foi.ier,

lo'M'kT, ,tL,îy.v Ol own well beloved p.itof, 1 Rowena Boms; prize to. five ercesslu. Mi» Rowene 

,11 MV Mass lor 0» and move among us
M in IhMins,. To ibis vml we will cm,nine to pray ton'ently to. you, co,„;.’,vl" o'rov.y. Mid now, 
dear Father, we lieg you to accept this purse as a
^Wbîneîin bedndfof congregation -C. E. Wheli- 

haFàthei^Brennan's reply, courhed in the following 

My '
addr<

for during i 
I ha vx • 
appealed to

; DIVISION.
rennan ;

FOR SEPARATE
Prize, Miss Irene Br 

Bairns.

Marie Sulliv,

TEAVHE1 Charming Frontispiece in Colors and 
a Profusion of other Illustrations.Ea

WANTED.VV school No. t, Tilbury East.capable of te a hing 
French and English. Please state salary, auahfica- 

! tion and experience. Duties to begin after holidays.
Rev. E. C. Ladouceur, T. P., Jeannette's

1WQ-4

Eloraaccessit, Mi-‘ Mary

IVIStON. TORONTO
Address. K 
Creek, Ont.

accessit, Miss EleanorPrize. Miss 
McPhillips.

SEVENTH DIVISION.
Prizes, Miss Pauline Cook and Miss Margaret Scat- 

chard ; acresserunt. Miss Agnes Harrison and a.i-.s 
I lelen Cook.

PRICE 35 CENTS
iale teacher wanted for catholic I Free by Mail. 

ovs,*adv?se Stories and In,«rearing Articles A .he Be.,
commencing next September, organist prelenpd. | writers—Astronomical Calcuiatc ns -Cel- 
Address P. O. Box 2<j88, Calgarj’, Alt.,. 129S-6

Per dozen $2,00two-cylinder engine The 
Tudhope-Mclntyre Motor Cariiagc weighs less than 
i.ouo pounds while the average auto weighs a tun. 
It has a speed of from 5 to 25 miles an hour, and will 
easily covei 25 miles on one gallon of gasoline. 1 he 
total cost of running it, including gasoline, oil and 
r.’nairc averages vf-rv little over 1 cent a mile, while 
the ordinary auto costs 5 cents a mile or more for 
tires alone.

For the doctor, the merchant, the lawyer, the 
salesman* the real estate man or the farmer the Tud
hope-Mclntyre Motor Cariiage costs rather less than 
a horse and buggy, and is much more convenient and 

iceable. _ ________

Prosperity is a sign of the survival of 
honest methods.

With its air-cooled.

ELEMENT ART DIVISION.
Kathleen Coles, accessit. Miss Con-Prize. Mi st

ance Givens. endars of Feasts and Fasts—A Household 
Treasure—Reading for the Family,1RCIAL CLASS.

<1.nee—prize. Miss Elizabethrnrr**spon.... j ; : ltotogy andEthli pn - prewmted
that the I by Hun Thoa Cofley. Mi» Angela FitzOrald. 
lb.it you I Hi-l-.i> uti-l I.ilci.ilun-- I’n.v, pifM-nled by Krv 
I till you I D. J. Egan, Miss Angela FitzGerald.

to I Latin prize presented by Rev. D. J. r-gan, miss 
elt I Angela FitzGerald.

Latin Matnculation prize, presented by Kcv. 9. 
J. Egan, Miss Marie Wilson ; accessit, Miss Reina 
Brodhead.

\jn 5 LOG AN, COUNTY PERTH. 
Duties to commence in August after holidays.

preferred. Address stating salary and expen- 
to John Francis, Sec. Kenmcott, P., O., Ontario.

Epis-’o^ry’ Q x;,'°P
fust CONTENTS OF THE 1909 ISSUE.

a tfentury of Catholic FroQrtu.
Thos. A. Mee. an, M. A.

TEACHER WANTED. MALE OR FEMALE, I When the Tide Came in. By 
1 Unions. S. No 3 Greenock amt Brant. Dune.
to begin the 31.1. Monday ol Auguat. Slate sal.try Some Word
anrl qualification. Small «bool Applications re- General Philip Sheridan. Civil 
ceived until July 15th. Apply to Mi. Michael Schur- I Hero. By Hon. Maurice Fr's, is I ,an, 
ter, Sec. Treas Union S. S. No. 3. Greenock and I Eight Illustrations.
Brant, Chepstow. Ont. i6r*i 4 | Tug Of Wor#

Illustrations.
The Statue. By Mart E. Mannix.
Mountain Monaeterlee.

Nixon-. Ioulet. Eleven Illustrations.
Heroes k > Years. By Anna t. Saduu.

Two lllusnc.’ons.

ssit, Miss Angela
irst DIVISU 
nan , acce

FRENCH —FI 
Prize, NLss Mary Hoffr

Apjilication prize, Miss Reina Brodhead.
èiï’

SECOND DIVISION.
Prize, presented by Rev. T. West, Miss M irgarct 

Flvnn . accessit, Miss Elizabeth Rice.
Àppiic.itio" prize, Miss Venita Dudgeon; accessit, 

Mist; Margaret Flynn
FOURTH DIVISION.

Prize, Miss Mathilde Mulvey ; accessit, Miss Mary

Application prize, Miss Mathilde Mulvey ; accessit, 
Miss Mar\' O'Donnell.

■ of Wisdom.
WarLL.D.SECOND C1ASS.

Elements of Psychology prize, presented by I 
D.J. Egan, Miss Marie Wilson, accessit, Miss E.tzat

Composition— prize, presented by Rev. M. O'Neil. 
Miss Rowena Burns; accesMt. Miss Ebzabelh Rice 

Historv prize, Miss Mary Wilson ; accessit, Miss

Rev.

giy By Mary T. Waggaman. Foar
mEACHER WANTED FOR SIN NETT SCHOOL 
I District No. 1809, Saskatchewan. One 1st class 

certificate. Apply to A. Anstett, Sec. Treas. 
Sinnett, Sask. 1602-2.

THE D. & C. LINE NINE.
't P< Pn.e, presumed* b^UevT West,"bliss Mary Flynn; 

accessit. Mi-s Marjory F raser.
Application prize, Miss H 

Miss Edna Wright.
FIFTH DIVISION.

Prize. Miss Eleanor McPhillips ; acccs-it, Miss Lena

Application prize. Miss Madeleine Christopher, 
accessit, Miss Leone McDonald.

By Mart F,
THE GREATEST FLEET OF SIDE-WHEEL PASSENGER 

STEAMERS IN THE WORLD.azel Duntevy ; accessit, WANTED MALE CATHOLIC TEACHER WITH 
VV 1st or 2nd class certificate, able to teach Fiench. 
salary I700 . terms commencing Aug. 15th. Apply 
Rev. C. Bourdel, Howell, Sask. 1601-2.

The nine steamers of the D. & C. Lake Lines are 
the largest, speediest, and most luxurious on the 
Great Lakes. They operate regular and punctual 

I sen-ice between Cleveland, Detroit, Buffalo, Toledo, 
I Mackinac and all Lake Potts. Send for the illus- 
I trated pamphlet that tells all about the steamers, the 

service and the places to go.
Enclose two-cent stamp to 

D. & C. Naviga 
8 Wayne

The Romut.ce of Ha Indian
Being the Story of Tegak 
Iroquois. Five Illustrations.

ANTED TEACHER FOR S S. NO. 3, I An Baeter Lily. By Jerome Harts. Thru 
VV Bagot, holding 2nd class professional certiti- I Illustrations, 
cate. Duties to commence August 16th. Apply. I The Teat. By Grace Keon.
Xa?.,^On0t..PSrke»W^dl'' S'S-,£, *g * *>«■»'• By MX,,0.1V, ROC.

Some Rotable Bvente of the Year 1901 
1908. Eight Illustrations

Mai dee.
WITHA. THE SaJWTII

W■, Miss Gertrude De Burynts of Logic—prize
accessit. Miss Eva Faulds. t ,

Latin Grammar — prize, presented by Rev. M 
O'Neil Miss Eva F.uilds accessit, Miss Mary O Don-

Eleme DIVISION.

r-SuASSiSas
leine Cox.

Encourager

TION CO.
St., Detroit, Mich. ASTI T1ŒA

Composition—prize, presented by Rev. M. O'Neil, 
Mis- I x , 1 ...ulds . an essit. Miss X eromc.t Lrtimmey. 

Fhe kind word contained in your I History - prize, presented by ReYjM.O^NeU, Miss

........isssssr, szïïas:sstbsï 1
MSS.“hS....... prix., Mi» Eva Faulds ; ac

, t,n supi ort and a .sistnm e inconm eronl umn
am ng on U,...Vs holy work. It was only 1 Recitation-Prize. Miss Eva Faulds; accessit, Miss 
' ti., lefoiv. to lind kind e\pte-.;Oii' of sym- I vetuiu,-,, Crummey; prize for five accessits, Miss 

• g 'u oje withitsi'onsequr.it inthii" I \jarv O’Donnell.
1 i .n ; M i i \ss

pptt * me. i onl\ I t c„js 0j Latin grammar prize, Miss Mathilde 
. .1,, i bat the nv-.nv .m x ion- inquiues I yj„jvov a,-, rssit. MlsS Lililnr Hisrox. 

e
•f tin* «-'< . ’ ; I ■ w,losC I Ml- H I *cl Dll 1. x v. ,, , , I

„j„u |. ,• ", I ' don .t, 1 owe ,.v lei.-veiv. I and liteiature prize. Mi- Mathilde
The ......... n 1 1' p'omi’ted tin* pie-.-nting n. I Mulvev;'access,t. Miss Libbie Hi

' evoted I Qe, raphy and botany pri u . present! d nv Rev 
-, t, .-nd-, let u,i’hen-,ib-uie you I j, |.m-ter. Miss I.il>hie Hisrox ; accessit. Mi<s Math

■ 1 ■ "d in H - "’is- I Recitation -prize, presented bv Rev. J. Hanlon,
! 11 ;;ipi"X i■ d I M. . M.iiin'de Mulvey. accessit. Miss Libbie Hiscox; 

1. I it i.f for five accessits, Miss Libbie Hiscox. 
idvanvrvuf nt ol I FiFTH ci.ass.

th it Km.'don when | c.ranimat pn/e, presented by Rev. J. Hanlon.
- Geraldine FitzGerald; accessit, Miss Irene

RY DIVISION, 
prizes, Miss Lleanor Mulvey. Miss 

Mi-s Alma Collins and Miss Lydia
11? ANTED—4 ROMAN CATHOLIC TEACHERS 
W after midsummer holidays, for St Marys

-------SSKHSHI Vtt Catficltt Etnrt
ELEMENTA

GERMAN—FIRST
Elizabeth Rice.

SECOND DIVISION.
Prize, Miss Margaret Flynn ; accessit, Miss \ enita 

Dudgeon
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treating idea is 
bers of this new 
necessarily total 
allowed to take 
purposes, but the; 
drink neither in s. 
of friends or neig 
of pledge is adv 
not calculated ti 
of the liquor-sell 
will save many 
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the novice—take 
invited to do st 
others looking 
wisely, on the wii 
our young men I 
stamp out the ct 
drive homo the ti 
of the saloon stf 
department of h 
say with confide 
liquor selling is 1 

Public opinion s 
frowning upon if 
iog askance at i 
influence is be 
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garded.

,speaks for 
tle.it friend'

Constance Christian Science.
Editor of The Catholic Record.

Dear Sir

certificates 
Apply at onceDIVISION.

Prize, Miss Your issue of the 19th inst. contains the 
statement that Mrs. Eddy, on hearing of a certain 

J criticism of Christian Science, " telegraphed at once 
! to her followers, commanding them, on pain of 
; excommunication, not to read it." This statement 
I Is entirely incorrect. Mrs. Eddy has never at any 
! time sent out such an edict regarding any criticism 
• of Christian Science. Christian Scientists are per- 
{ fcctly free to read what they like, and their freedom 
! has never been interfered with by Mrs. Eddy.

C. R. Munro.

LONDON. CANADA
TEACHER WANTED FOR R. C. SEP. S. S 
1 No. 7. Township of Dover, Kent Co. One 
capable of teaching French and English. State 
qualifications and salary expected. School situated 
1 j miles from Church and post office and near board
ing house. Average attendance twenty seven. Ad- 
.1 rf-ts A I*. Robert. See. Treas.. Dover South, Ont.

1 DIVISION.
Hofln

RK—FIRST D1VIS! 
Dudgeon ; access

accessit, Mi Veronica Royal English DictionaryPrize, Mi-s Mary 
C nimmey.

it, Miss Marie
SHEDLEWO 

Prize. Mis Venita
Wilson.

AND

Word TreasurySECOND DIVISION. .
Cantv ; accessit Miss Edna >» right. 
aZlK C~cc^>, Miss Eileen

—FIRST DIVISION. 
West. Mi-Genevieve

Yours very truly,V: 17.C, Miss Irene , A CHER FOR THE „ „„
an Separate school, xvith a second class I SIZE o by t illcllGS 1 IT 1 AGES

and* ItogH5h.M'state salary expected and Hive refer- The clearest a lid simplest meanings of 
ences. Address to the Secretary of R. C. Separate aI1y book of this kind published. AD 
School Board. Kenora, Ont. 1601-4. jdeal gchool aud Home Dictionary.

Strongly bound in Red Cloth.

Price 35c Post Paid

The Catholic Record
LONDON

ANTED A FEMALE TEW.
Toronto, June 22, 1909.

The statement above referred to was 
Dress despatch. We are not in a posi

tion to affirm or deny its accuracy, and 
therefore give Mr. Munro the opportun
ity of making denial.

Prize, Miss Pa 
Muhthis

1■
T.kid

1 it tide cannot 
iv lull sax thaï -nu'c

BOARDING SCHOOI
Prizes, presented by Rev. I V 

pm v and Mi-s Venita Dudgeon.
,ND DIVISION, 
e FitzGerald.

a
■ ,,n ,inmg x f.uv will be s|*ent. 
in renewed effort for the

Prize, Miss Gérai din HELP WANTED.

THIRD DIVISION.
Prize, Miss Helen Cook.
Attendance - prize, Mist Alma C ollin-.
1MVROYEM! NT IN PENMANSHIP—SECOND DIVISION.
Prize. Miss Dorothy Harper, accessit, Miss Gene- 

Overend.
THIRD DIVISION.

r McDonald ; accessit, Miss Made- 

DIVtStON.

you am; votu • tiiidieu toxx 
parting Will lie unknown SALESMEN WANTED FOR " AUTO-SPRAY." 

O Best Compressed-air Hand Sprayer made. Special
ly adapted for spraying potatoes. Sample Machine 
free to approved agents. Cavers Bros., Galt,

Mis
Brennan. ,, ,, . ,

Composition prize, presented by Rev J. Hanlon. 
Mis- Goialdine FitzGerald; accessit. Miss Dorothy

ihstovv and Literature- prize, 
it/Gei itd. accessit. Mis- Mary Banns.
Geography-prize, Miss Geraldine

“SSSraiion %viv.%,"x«~ Geraldine FitrOerald;
Miss Mary Bairns, prize for five accessits,

c
Daily Offering of the Most Precious 

-*'* Blood.
O Mary, Immaculate Mother of Jesus, ofier we be- 

seech Thee to the Eternal Father the Precious Blood 
of thy Divine Son, to prevent at least one mortal 
from being committed somewhere in the world

I “ If every night, before we go to sleep," says Father 
I Faber, " we begged our dear Lady to offer up to 
! God the Precious Blood of her Divine Son for grace 

to hinder one mortal sin somewhere in the world, 
during that night, and then renewed the same offer- 

in the morning for the hours of daylight, surely 
1 an offering, and by such hands, could not fail 

to win the grace desired, and thus each one of us 
might probably hinder numbers of mortal sins every 
year."—All for Je

Imprimatur :

SACRED HEART CONVENT LONDON, 
ONT., JUNE THE 22ND, 1909. ONTARIOMiss Geraldine

F

Prize. Miss Leon 
leine Christopher.

ELEMENTARY 1
Prize, Miss Kathleen Coles. ,, r, „ ,
Domestic economy - prize, Miss Mary H< 'man. J
School will re-assemble on Tuesday Sept. 7th. ( 

day pupils will return on Wednesi! morning, 
8th, li)09

FitzGerald;

thisHONORARY DISTINCTIONS.
The first medallion and ribbon of merit ha- been 

-îx’cn by the x’otes ol the pupils, ratified by the Re 
rigious to M -s Mai v 1 lollman 

The ti 
the sth

Miss

SPECIAL OFFER-it,
Mat y Bairns.

Pl.F.MP.NTARY CLASS.
the 6lh I ( b.unmar and spelling -prize, presented by Rev. D. 

i ihboii to I ForsP'i. Miss Mary 11 alpin.
I Geogiaphv prize. Miss Marjoty F raser.

M s- Lena Short ; accessit. Miss

lu Miss Venita Dudgeon; 
.11,a belli RM I

Reina Brodhead. the

iircl ribbe
- 5th rib!>
'bon to Mi 

i Marie Wilson.
1 : • Little Folks Annual—1908 

Catholic Home Annual—1903 
» i- » —1909

The Three for 40c. Post Pa®

Sept ingDAY SCHOOL.
‘Tibbon aio1 MissmGcnevievv Prive; I Eleanor McVhdlips. 

to Miss bene Brennan: the 3rd I lhstoiy pn. e, presented by_ Kev 
iv Halpin. I Don thy Mulkern . accessit. Miss I.r
ons lo Mi— Marie Sullivan, Miss I Reading-prize. Miss Lena Short 

drips Miss I ena Slmit. Mi-s Agnes I Pauline<
II.-Ion Cook. Mi- Ma i : « ri-’e-. Miss I Récit., m pi 

- Mi— Con- I Miss Lena Sli -:l

îbbon. MBlu<
The lii si green

to Mis Ma

A MOTOR CARRIAGE FOR Ÿ550.. IV 1 orster, Miss 
ena Short.

accessit, Miss
the
rihl In view of the prices charged for the iventtonal 

type of automobile, it seems hardly r- able for a 
thoroughly satisfactory automobile to lie sold at

The"
lii,'I

Mitis

ys* indulgence.
Raul, Arch, of Montreal.MiEleanor 

Harris ■ Miss Dorothy Mulkern . accessit, 1
Montreal, April 13th, 1909. mercy oin Cole Tudhope-Mclntyre Co. oi C' Ilia, Ont., 

have succeeded in doing it by making a new type
N'c-v x ÛW,» ». m^i . , ,
\mvot M r.ussi,- Wilson. Miss B.ul'rtta W ilson, I Granimai and spelling 

li i Miss Agnes Duffield. Miss J History and ,-ograph
. Miss Gertrude Marti 

t literary honors of 1 
nrt'er of merit 

, Mary 11. 
mp'aiv conduct 1 
Miss Mary Hof
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Mi— Ruth Masurette. 
Miss \"alerte dc Death of a Sister.Vi! Hlmp altoRCther ,hr low wh,. ■ with their 

and troublesome pneumatic tip , and the 
of the ordinary auto they 1 

rsallv popular

llisV
nd regret very much to announce the death of 

Sister Edmund, '(Miss Louise Du rocher) a native of 
Bell® River, Ont., which took place at St. Joseph s 
convent, in this^ city, on the 24th of June. For the

the institution are 
. upon : Miss Reina

We
hcavv construction ot 
followed the lines of the 
with its smooth riding high 
trouble-proof solid rubber tyrt 
cal springs and light weight.

ling, -prize, Miss X'alerie de Bury.

—prize, Miss 1 .otna McGillivray.
3cog:aphv- prize, presented by Rev. D. !• orster

Reading and spelling- prize. Mt— Agues Ha; tison

URgV; 
s. puncture and 
lient full ellipti-

bu ITS AR
Bible histotx WM. SMITH & SONby Rev. J. 

•essit, Miss It is the
Proud of its 
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Mi
Manufacturers ofcnita U dgeon.

Day S’ 1 tool, prize M Iiene Biemi m.
Church Seats, Pulpits. Allars 

Reading Desks, Lecterns 
Chairs, Etc.

can joy 
endeavors. The 
the fruit of his
Put thought int,

everJ toiler wh, 
the world bette 
“ust have the

airs! r; • presented by Rev F \ tn Antwerp, Miss
Reina ixu.dh. ad , aeee-tt, Miss Angela EitzGeiald.

First prize, pie-aided ! -y Rev. J V. T o'<in. Miss 
Angela V nze, raid ; second prize. Miss Reina Bro-

GREAT LAKE TRIPS
All ports on the Great Lakes are reached 

regularly by the excellent service of the D & C Lake ^
Lines. The ten large steamers are safe, speedy and com- 

fortable. Every boat is of modern steel construction and equipped 
w|t^ the Clark Wireless Telegraph Service. T he D & C Lake Lines ^ 

J operate daily trips between Buffalo and Detroit, Cleveland and Detroit, four 1 
' trips per week between Toledo, Detroit, Mackinac and wayports, and two 

trips per week between Detroit. Bay City, Saginaw and wayports. Special steamer 
leaves Cleveland twice a week direct for Mackinac, stopping at Detroit every trip and 
Goderich, Ont., every other trip. Send two cent stamp for illust

rated Pamphlet and Great Lakes Map.
Address : L. G. Lewis, G. P. A., Detroit, Mich.
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SECOND DIVISION.
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Faulds ,d Miss Mary O’Donnell.
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Used by the best Bakers
Miss Goia’i- 

; accesse- ai d Caterers everywhere also by Chefs in the 
large hotels and on Dining Cars, Steamships, 
Steamboats, etc.

It is wise to use food products that are 
produced in clean factories.

1-:. w. CilLLETT CO. LTD.
TORONTO, ONT.

SPECIALRAIL TICKETS 
AVAILABLE ON 
ALL STEAMERSill ST£xWROPERATE THROUGHD. & C. LAKE LINES NOW v MxC,

FROM CLEVELAND TO MACKINAC.
large and comfortable Steamer ^

'Av
each direction.

send two-rant »tamp tor u:., a=J
which shows map. time tab.es, co 
accommodations. Address LIN'E^,

6 widest.,

R I II DIVISION.
)V Rex !•'. White. Miss Eleanor 
.Miss Madeleine Christopher.

Prize.
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P. H- McMILLAN, President 
A. A. SCHANTZ. Gen. Mgr.
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Send for Catalog of
Te'ws (A Brass Qoods
ThrBlontlf Lumberd Sf/;.Co.Limited,
— Chatham. — Ont. —
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